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ABSTRACT

Szumigalski, Anthony Ratph. Ph. D., The University of Manitoba, March, 2005. Studies
of the Functionality of Annual Crop and Weed Diversity in Polyculture Cropping
Systems.
Professor; Rene C. Van Acker

The goal of this study was to empirically evaluate the ecological and agronomic

function of plant diversity in annual cropping systems by conducting greenhouse and

field experiments. In the greenhouse experiment, the effects of three different tlpes of

plant diversity (crop, barley cultivar and weed species) were compared. Increasing

crop richness increased overall crop production, yield stability and weed suppression.

Increasing barley cultivar richness produced much weaker effects. Increasing weed

diversity resulted in an increase to overall plant (weed and crop) production and

production stability. Increased light interception related to greater plant canopy height

variation in diverse mixtures of plant types or species could have contributed to

increases in productivity. In the fietd experiment, agronomic effects were investigated

for different crop treatments based on three crops (spring wheat, canola and field pea),

including the three-crop mixture, allpair combinations of the crops and the sole crops

at two sites in Manitoba from 2001 to 2003. The effects of the different crop

combinations on weed recruitment and biomass and crop production were studied in

the presence and absence of in-crop herbicides. Light, water and N use were measured

during the growing season. Some intercrop treatments (e.g., wheat-canola and wheat-

canola-pea) tended to produce greater weed suppression compared to sole component

crops, indicating synergism among crops within intercrops with regard to weed

suppression. Intercrop treatments resulted in land equivalent ratios (LER) > I (i.e.,
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overyielding) in both the presence and absence of in-crop herbicides. With herbicide

applications, the canola-peacrop treatment produced the greatest grain overyielding

(mean LER: 1'.22), while without herbicide applications, the wheat-canola-pea crop

treatment produced the greatest dry matter overyielding (mean LER: l.zg).There

was evidence for temporal partitioning of light use and spatial pafitioning of water

use between crops. The presence of field pea in crop treatments reduced demands for

soil nitrate and tended to result in greater % N in companion plants. In general, this

study suggests that there are benefits of production, stability and weed suppression

from increasing plant diversity in arurual crops within a season and that these are

achi eved through resource us e comp lementarity.
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T.O INTRODUCTION

Biodiversity is considered to be critical to ecosystem functioning (EF), which refers

to rates of net primary productivity (NPP), respiration, decomposition, nutrient cycling

and other important biogeochemical processes (cardinare et al. zxL2;Naeem and wright
2003)' The observed relationship between diversify and EF is highly variable (chase and

Leibold 2002), and there are divergent opinions on the exact nature and mechanisms

behind this relationship (Lawtonl994;Tilman lggg;wañle lggg).Nevertheless, the

most frequently observed relationship between diversity and Npp is a unimodal,hump_

shaped' curve' especially in studies of plant diversity in which plant biomass is used as a

measure ofproductivity (Mittelbach et al.200r). The biomass versus species richness

curve tends to saftrate after acertain (usually low or intermediate) level of species

richness is achieved @ukes 2001).Diversity has also been linked to ecological stability,

which is the tendency of an ecosystem to move awayfrom extreme high or low
population levers (Mccann 2000),i.e., decreased variability. More simplified (ress

diverse) biological communities are believed to be more easily disrupted by perturbations

than more complex (more diverse) ones (Tilman et al. lggg), although this hypothesis is
highly conrentious (pfisterer and Schmid 2002).

As well as ecosystems in generar, diversity is important to the functioning of
agroecosystems and it is commonly believed that agïoecosystems should mimic the

functioning of non-managed ecosystems (vanderneer 1995). There are a number of
potential agronomic benefits associated with increasing biodiversity in agroecosystems.

These include enhanced control of weeds, pests and diseases, and increased crop

production through better soil fertiiity and more efficient use of growth resources.



Despite the potential benefits associated with diversit¡ in rural North America,

biological, economic and social diversity have decreased while farm and field size have

increased, largely in response to reduced profit margins and an overreliance on extemal

inputs instead of local resources (Olson 1995).

In agroecosystems, temporal diversity can be enhanced by crop rotations, with

resulting agronomic benefits that include the breaking of pest cycles, reducing soil

erosion and increasing yietds (Karlen et al. 1994). Likewise, spatial diversity can be

increased by intercropping (polyculture), which is defined as growing two or more crops

simultaneously on the same field (Francis 1986), whereas sole cropping (monoculture)

refers to growing one crop variety alone in pure stand. Besides intercropping, another

means of increasing plant diversity on a given field is to increase weed species diversity

(Clements et aI. 1994).

The biological and agronomic advantages of intercropping include higher yields in a

given season without an increase in inputs (Willey 1979a) and greater yield stability

(Willey L979b). A major cause of these yield advantages is attributed to better use of

growth resources. Component crops (i.e., the individual crops that constitute an intercrop)

can differ in their use of growth resources resulting in overall more efficient use of

resources than when grown separately (willey 1979a). Theoretically, the most

complementary use of resources should occur befween crops with minimum competition

(Vandermeer 1989). Competition between crops can be minimized both temporally and

spatially. Component crops whose life cycles differ in time will be more complementary

in resource use than those with corresponding life cycles. Similarly, crops that differ in

their spatial architecture could show complementarity in terms of space. Resources that



could be used complementarily include light, nutrients and water. In addition there are

positive associations in intercrops related to microorganisms. For example, N2-fixing

bactena (e.g., Rhízobium spp.) associated with legumes (Waterer et al. Lggs)could

benefit non-legume crops by providing nitrogen (lrl).

Yield benefits of intercropping could also result from enhanced control of weeds,

pests and diseases (Willey I979a). For example, Carr et al. (1995) fognd that wheat

(Triticum aestivumL.) / lenttl (Lens culínaris Medic.) intercrops tended to exhibit greater

weed suppression compared to sole crops. The apparent increased competitiveness of
intercropping systems suggests that they could be particularly useful for low input and

organic farming systems. A greater reliance on biological processes to suppress weeds

could reduce costs associated with chemical weed control.

The overall objective of this study was to empirically evaluate the ecological and

agronomic functioning of plant diversity in annual cropping systems and, in particular, to

examine the agronomic value of annuar crop porycurture systems.



2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 General Introduction

Biodiversity is important to the functioning of both unmanaged and agroecosystems;

however, there has been a parallel decline of diversity in both of these systems (Olson

and Francis 1995). For example, modern agricultural systems are dominated by

monocultures of only a few crop species, whereas previously there was a prevalence of

mixed farming systems (Froud-Williams 1988). Similarly, global biodiversity has

suffered recent major setbacks (McCann 2000). The importance of biodiversify in

'traditional'agricultural systems is well established (Altieri 1983); however, despite

potential ecological, economic and social benefits, the role of diversity has not been well-

sfudied in modern production systems. This literature review focuses on the role of

diversity in agroecosystems from both an ecological and an agronomic perspective, with

particular emphasis on, but not limited to, plant (crop and weed) diversity in annual

cropping systems.

This review has five main sections. The first two sections are general overviews of

the function of biodiversity in ecosystems: the first focuses on the relationship between

biodiversity and general ecological functions with an emphasis on unmanaged

ecosystems, while the second examines the general role of biodiversity in

agroecosystems. The next two sections are then related to weeds in agroecosystems. One

of these sections explores the function of weed diversity in agroecosystems, while the

other reviews the competition advantages and weed suppression in intercrops. The final

section looks at resource use benefits and efficiencies of intercropping with emphasis on



utilization of light, water and nutrients. An impofant goal is to synthesize recent and

older literature to gain a better understanding of the functionality of biodiversity

(particularly plant diversity on a spatial scale) in agroecosystems.

2.2 Function of Biodiversity in Ecosystems

Solbrig (1991) defines biological diversity (biodiversity) as the properfy of groups or

classes of living entities to be varied (i.e., contain more than one kind). Biodiversity

occurs at all levels of the biological hierarchy, ranging from the molecular to the

ecosphere level, but is commonly measured and indicated at the taxonomic level of

species. Species diversity is a function of species richness (the number of species present)

and evenness (the relative abundance of each species); however, species richness is

commonly used alone to represent the concept of species diversity. Functional diversity

(FD) refers to the number of functional groups that species can be classified into.

2.2.1 Relationship between Diversity and Ecosystem Functioning @F)

Biodiversity has been linked to ecosystem functioning (EF) (Fukami et al.200l;

Cardinale et aL.2002; Wilsey and Polley 2002; Callaway et aI.2003), which refers to

critical biogeochemical processes such as rates of productivity, respiration,

decomposition and nutrient cycling (Cardinale et al. 2000; Naeem and Wright 2003). The

most common measure of EF in terrestrial ecosystems is plant biomass, which itself is an

estimate of net primary productivity (I.IPP). There is much controversy over the

reiationship befween EF and biodiversity and recent reviews indicate differing opinions

on the subject (V/ardle et al. 1999; Waide et al. 7999; Tilman 7999; Schwartz et al.2000;

Loreau 2000b, Loreau et al.200l; Naeem and wright 2003). The shape of the
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relationship befween EF and diversity is highly variable among studies (Chase and

Leibold 2002). Lawton (1994) summarizes four hypotheses describing the response of EF

to species richness. These will be discussed below and include the 'redundant species

hypothesis', the 'rivet hlpothesis', the 'idiosyncratic hypothesis' and the 'null

hypothesis'.

The 'redundant species hypothesis' indicates that minimal diversity is required for EF

and beyond that most species are, therefore, redundant. Several studies show a biomass

versus species richness curve that saturates or is 'hump-shaped' after a certain (usually

low or intermediate) level of species richness is reached (Dukes 2001; Spaekova and

Leps 2001). However, redundant species could provide an important role in ecosystem

stability (Naeem 1998; Fonseca and Ganade 2001). The 'rivet hypothesis', on the other

hand, suggests that all species make a contribution to EF and that functioning will be

impaired as species are removed. A positive-linear relationship between species richness

and productivity supports the hlpothesis, but this relationship is scale-dependent (Waide

et al. 1999; Bond and Chase 2002). Although not discussed by Lawton (1994), a

negative-linear relationship between species richness and productivity can occur (V/aide

et al. 1999). The 'idiosyncratic hypothesis' implies that EF changes with diversity but the

change is unpredictable because roles of species are complex and varied. For example,

Cardinale et al. (2000) state that there could be no general relationship between species

diversity and productivity, because the relative contributions of species to the processes

included in EF vary with environmental context. Finally, the 'null hlpothesis' states that

there is no relationship between diversity and EF (Petchey et al. Z00Z).
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Analytical reviews of the ecological literature (Waide et aL. L999;Mittelbach et al.

2001) suggest that existing data are insufficient to conclusively resolve the relationship

between diversity and productivity; however, the most frequently observed relationship is

unimodal 'hump-shaped', while a positive linear relationship is the next most common

pattem. Hump-shaped curves are especially dominant in studies ofplant diversity in

which plant biomass is used as a measure of productivity (Mittelbach et al. 2001). Spatial

scale is an important determinant of this relationship, because a hump-shaped curve tends

to dominate at local scales, while a positive linear relationship is more common at

regional scales (Bond and Chase 2002; Chase and Leibold,2002).As spatial scale

increases from the microsite to the landscape level, spatial heterogeneity will increase,

therefore, the amount of variation in productivity explained by species diversity is

expected to increase as scale increases (Cardinate et al. 2000).

2.2.2 Div ersity-Stabitity Relationship

In addition to affecting EF, biodiversity could be an important determinant of

ecosystem stability. McCann (2000) defines general ecological stabitity "such that

stability increases as population densities move fuither away from extremely low or high

densities", or in other words, decreased variability. Ecosystem stability is related to

ecosystem resistance (ability to withstand perturbation) and resilience (recovery from

perturbation) @fisterer and Schmid2002). Several studies have shown positive effects of

community diversity on invasion resistance (Knops et al. lggg; Hector et al.200l;

Wilsey and Polley 2002). Charles Elton (1958) hypothesized that ecological stability

should depend on biological diversity and that simple communities were more easily

disrupted than more complex ones (cited in Tilman et al. 1998; McCann 2000). The



mechanism has been attributed to the inevitability thatstabilitywill almost always

increase with species diversity because of the statistical averaging (i.e., the .averaging

effect') of the fluctuations in species'abundances; analogous to a diverse invesfment

portfolio in economic terms (Doak et at. 1998). Tilman et al. (1998) argu" that the

- 'negative-covariance effect'is another important mechanism in the diversity-stability

relationship. In this hlpothesis, if covariances between species are negative, then the

variance in biomass of two species will be less than the sum of the individual variances

and therefore, the variance in the total community biomass should decrease. The

'averaging effect' and the 'negative-covariance effect'are not mutually exclusive and can

both increase the stability of a community by providing differential responses to variable

background processes (McCann 2000).

A third hypothesis is the'insurance effect', which states that biodiversity insures

against declines in EF because many species provide greater guarantees that some will

maintain functioning even if others fail (Yachi and Loreau lggg). This effect is based on

ecosystems having many'redundant species', which can perform similar functions,

thereby providing a source of resilience under changing environmental conditions

(V/alker et al. T999). However, the greater the variance of the individual species'

responses, the lower the species richness required to buffer an ecosystem from a

perturbation (Yachi and Loreau 1999). The diversity-stability relationship, howeve¡ has

been challenged and refuted by several ecologists (McCann 2000). For example,

(Pfisterer and Schmid 2002) tested the'insurance hypothesis'of ecosystem stability under

perturbations of simulated drought and actually reported an inverse relationship between

biodiversify and the stability of ecosystem functioning. They found that species-poor
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systems were more resistant to perturbation (drought) than the species-rich systems and

they showed a greater initial resilience following perturbation; however, the species-poor

systems achieved lower biomass production than the species-rich systems under

unperhrbed conditions.

2.2.3 Mechan Ís ms fo r D ivers ify-NPP Relation s hip

Two major types of mechanisms were put forward to explain the positive effects of

species diversity on ecosystem processes: the 'complementarity effect' and the 'selection

effect' (Tilrnan L999;Loreau 2000b). Facilitation represents another possible, but less

cited, mechanism (Cardinale et aL.2002). The interpretation of biodiversity-EF

experiments can be difficult because these mechanisms can operate in combination and

are difficult to separate (Loreau and Hector 2001).

The'selection effect'refers to the process of selection for extreme trait values (Loreau

2000) and is synonymous to the 'sampling effect' (Hector et aL.2002). As the number of

species (i.e., species richness) randomly sampled from a pool to assemble a community

increases so does the probability of selecting species with extreme traits (e.g., highly

productive or competitive species). Therefore, productivity, on aveÍage, is expected to

increase asymptotically with initial species richness and the as¡rmptote is determined by

the most productive species (Loreau 2000). Hector et al. (2002) summarize the basic

assumptions and properties of the'sampling effect'hypothesis as follows:

1) Dominance occurs through resource competition.

2) Polycultures become dominated by a single species which eventually excludes all

others.
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3) There is a positive correlation between productivity in monoculture and dominance

(relative abundance) in polycultures so that mixtures are dominated by the species that is

most productive when gro\v1t alone, if present, then the next most productive species and

so on.

4) The productivity of amixhre is the same as that of the species with the most highly

productive monoculture.

Howevor, the species that have the greatest monoculture production are not always the

most productive in mixhtres @ukes 2001;Hector et aL.2002). indicating that other

mechanisms could be responsible for observed diversity-productivity relationships.

In the 'complementarity effect'(functional niche complementarity) collective

ecosystem performance is enhanced by phenotypic trait variation through complementary

resource use befween species (Loreau 2000). Definitions of complementarity have varied

resulting in confusion about its meaning (Hooper and Dukes 200Q; for example, petchey

(2003) has a more restricted definition of the word "complementarity" and asserts that it

is not a mechanism at all but really a property that cangive rise to mechanisms.

Semantics aside, resource complementarity or resource partitioning occurs when different

species utilize the same resource from different places, at different times, or in

chemically different forms (Dukes 2001). For example, two species could be

complementary if they obtain nitrogen from different rooting depths, different times of

the growing season or in different forms (e.g., nikate versus ammonium). Similarly,

Tilman's (1999) 'niche differentiation effect'presented greater inclusion of habitat

heterogeneity caused by the broader range of species traits in a more diverse community

as a mechanism.
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some workers (wardte 1999; Leps et at. 2001) suggest that the performance of a

species assemblage is influenced mostly by the identity of species and the diversity effect

is mainly attributed to the'sampling effect'. Thus, the'sampling effect,is assumed to be a

type of statistical attifactor'hidden treatment'which invalidates diversity experiments in
which species are randomly selected. However, Tilman (lggg)interprets the'sampling

effect'as a legitimate biodiversity effect that, along with the ,complemen 
tarttyeffect,,

causes a more complete utilization of limiting resources at higher diversity, which

increases resource retention, thereby increasing productivity. It is very difficult to

separate the'selection effect'from other mechanism in diversity-productivity

experiments' spaekova and Leps (2001) developed a hierarchical procedure for

separating the 'selection effect' from other effects based on a repeated division of samples

into the pots with the most productive species present and missing. The ,selection 
effect,

can then be ruled out by a positive dependence ofproductivity on species richness in the

subsets with the most productive species present. Loreau and Hector e¡¡L)presented
another method to separate the two effects on the basis of an additive partitioning

analogous to the Price equation in evolutionary genetics. Loreau (2000) concludes that

regardless of which mechanism is at work, phenot¡pic trait variation is still an important

factor in both.

When interpreting these mechanisms it is important to consider time scale (i.e., short-

term versus long-term). The function of species diversity to provide a buffer against

environmental fluctuations and a reservoir of variation allowing adaptation to changing

conditions could be critical from a long-term perspective (yachi and Loreau 1999;

Loreau 2000b).
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Facilitation represents a third mechanism positively influencing diversity-productivity

' relationships. Facilitation (facilitative production principle) is when the environment of
one species is modified in a positive way by a second species such that the first is

, fucilitated by the second (vandermeer 1990; Lawton lgg|).For example, a non-legume

' species could benefit from nitrogen being fixed by a neighbouring legume species.

Facilitation is believed to be an important mechanism by which biodiversity affects the

rates of resource use that govern the efficiency and productivity of ecosystems; however,

direct empirical evidence to support this hlpothesis is scarce (Cardinale et al.2002) and

it is very difficult to separate the facilitation effect from other mechanisms such as

complementarity (Loreau 2000b; Petchey 2003).However, Hooper and Dukes (2004)

' interpreted both facilitation and complementarity to be occurring in a long-term

: axperiment on serpentine grassland communities in Califomia. They found that N2-fixers

' could have provided additional nitrogen to other species in addition to reducing
l

:' competition for soil nitrogen. Increased biodiversit y carnesult in beneficial changes to
l

. ttte physical structure or architecture of communities. For example, cardinale et al.

; çz}}2)reported that increasing the species diversity of a functional group of aquatic ',

. organisms induced facilitative interactions. The increased diversity resulted in greater

topographical complexity of the benthic habitat so that the feeding success of individuals

, was enhanced.

Although there is evidence for facilitation between species, some species interactions

can be negative' For instance, increasing species richness could increase the probability

of interspecific interactions such as interference or allelopathy, which could have a

negative influence on the diversity-productivity relationship.
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2.2.4 ßunctional Diversity (FD)

There is a growing consensus that functional diversity (FD), or the value and range of

species traits, is more important than species (taxonomic) diversity in determining EF

(Tilman etal.1997;Hulot etal.2000;Kenkel etal.2000;Diazand.Cabido Z¡1l;Naeem

2002; Petchey and Gaston 2002;Naeem and wright 2003). The probability of

complementarity is expected to increase between species that are functionally different.

For example, Hooper and Duke Q004) found the greatest overyielding (production above

the expected) among groups with strong differences in functional characteristics. It is

assumed that members of a functional group (e.g., c¡ grasses, ca grâsses, legumes or

non-leguminous herbs) perform similar ecological functions, and hence, this could

explain the predominance of saturated or'hump-shaped'curves (see above section) in the

relationship between species diversity and EF. In fact, in most communities, the majority

of species arerafe while only a few are abundant (Walker et al. L999;Schwartz et al.

2000; Loreau 2000b). The redundant species could only play a minor ecological role in

the short-term, but a more important role in the long-term. Some level of this 'functional

redundancy'could be critical to the long-term stability and functioning of ecosystems that

undergo perturbations (Fonseca and Ganade 2001), i.e., the 'insurance effect'.

Despite the importance of FD, there are many obstacles to developing effective

classification schemes for species (Naeem and Wright 2003). Some species could express

certain functional traits in one context but not in another. For instance, a legume might

only fix nitrogen (N) under certain conditions such as low soil N, a grass seedling will

not have the same rooting depth as a mature plant of the same species, or another species

might show multiple unique traits. In most FD studies functional groups tend to be quite
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subjective or data-defined, which has resulted in science that is confirmatory rather than

predictive (Naeem and V/right 2003).

It is evident that biodiversity does have ær important function in ecosystems;

however, the exact relationship between diversity and EF is variable and depends on

environmental context and scale. Species diversity tends to have apositive-curvilinear

relationship with NPP in a number of different ecosystems; however, the relationship

could also be positiveJinear, negative or non-existent. Thus, the 'idiosyncratic

hlpothesis' (Lawton 1994),which states that ageneral relationship between diversity and

EF is unpredictable because roles of species are complex and varied seems to be the most

valid hypothesis.

2.3 Function of BÍodiversity in Agroecosystems

Since natural ecosystems are the foundation of agroecosystems (Olson and Francis

1995), it is expected that the important role of biodiversity in the former should apply to

the latter. Therefore, EFs such as productivity, stability, nutrient-use efficiency and soil

respiration should be linked to diversity in agroecosystems as well. lndeed, a persistent

theory is that agroecosystems should mimic the functioning of non-managed ecosystems

(Vandermeer 1995). However, among different nahral ecosystems, species diversity

varies greatly; although nafural ecosystems do tend to have much greater biodiversity

than analogous farming systems (Olson and Francis 1995). Therefore, unperturbed

ecosystems tend to be more biologically complex than agroecosystems; however, the

latter generally require more complicated management in order to produce harvestable

yields and economic retums to farmers. In rural North America, biological, economic and
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social diversity have decreased while farm and field size have increased, largely in

response to reduced profit margins and an over reliance on external inputs instead of local

resources (Olson 1995). Diversity in agricultural systems can be temporal or spatial and

can be classified on the basis of hierarchical scale or type.

2.3.L Temporal Diversity

Temporal diversity is change in biodiversity over time. In natural ecosystems,

changes of vegetation in'successional'stages (e.g., open field to forest) could occur

gradually over a period of years, decades or longer. Climatic differences (e.g., drought

versus high precipitation) between years can cause temporal variation in biological

communities at a site. In the shorter term, changes in species dominance could take place

within a single year. For example, in a grassland community, dominance can shift from

C3 $rasses to Ca grasses over the course of a growing season (Cruse and Dinnes 1995).

In agricultural systems, temporal diversity can be enhanced over years when farmers

implement crop rotations, fallow periods, stubble grazingor varying tlllagepractices (e.g.

conventional versus no{ill). The agronomic benefits of crop rotations have been known

for centuries and include the breaking of pest cycles, reducing soil erosion and increasing

yields Q(arlen et al.1994). Diverse crop rotations seem to be the most beneficial for

disrupting the life cycles of weeds (Liebman and Dyck 1993; Van Acker et al. 200I;

Derksen et aL.2002; Nazarko et al. 2003). Overall, annual crop rotations within a field

generally increase yields by about I0 % ÇÇarlen et al. l9g4).

Temporal diversity could be increased within a single year on one farm by enhancing

the phenological diversity of one crop by spreading its planting over several weeks rather

than all at one time (Cruse and Dinnes 1995). Alternatively, cultivars with different
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phenologies could be planted in mixtures. Increasing phenological diversity might serve

as an'insurance policy'to increase yield stability; however, it could be difficult to

manage and therefore its adoption by farmers is minimal or nonexistent (Cruse and

Dinnes 1995).

Francis (1986) lists a number of multiple cropping (growing two or more crops on the

same field in a year) methods that could increase temporal diversity in agroecosystems.

Sequential cropping (growing two or more crops in sequence on the same field per year)

involves double, triple or quadruple cropping. Relay intercropping (growing two or more

crops simultaneously during part of the life cycle of each) could increase both temporal

and spatial diversity within a cropping system (Francis 1986). In relay intercropping, a

second crop is planted after the first crop has reached its reproductive stage of growth but

before it is ready for harvest, potentially increasing the profitabitity and environmental

sustainability of farming systems (Prochaska 7997; Jeranyama et al. 2000). These

methods of multiple cropping might not be suitable for areas with a relatively short

growing season such as the Canadian Prairies; however, work by Braul (2004) and, others

has demonstrated that black medic (Medicago lupulina L.) can potentially function as a

self-seeding understory relay intercrop with annual crops in Manitoba.

2.3.2 Spatial Diversity

Olson and Francis (i995) view agroecosystems as hierarchically-structured and

integrated social, economic and ecological systems that provide specific commodities and

services. As such, they are influenced by a divers e array of factors at multiple scales,

ranging from microbial interactions to global economics and politics. Elements of

diversity in agroecosystems fall into three main categories (biological, social and
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economic) and can be evaluated by means of the nested framework of these multiple

scales (Olson and Francis 1995). Their hierarchical levels include the units of plot, field,

farm, landscape, region, continent and world in order of increasing scale. Simitarly,

according to Whitaker's briginal classification, diversity can be measured at different

hierarchical scales (Loreau 2000a). These include alpha (local), beta (landscape) and-

ganìma (regional) diversity. Because of the limited scope of this review, I will only

discuss the role of biodiversity in agroecosystems up to the farm and landscape levels.

Natural ecosystems are spatially diverse at a number of different hierarchical levels.

Two main reasons for this spatial diversity include enhanced species richness and habitat

heterogeneity. Unmanaged ecosystems tend to have inherently greater biodiversity than

agroecosystems, because the latter tend to be managed for the production of only one or a

few species. Species diversity has been correlated with spatial heterogeneity (Cardinale et

aI.2000; Chase and Leibold2002) or, in other words, the greater the spatial heterogeneity

the greater the number of niche spaces available. Increased 'coverage' of habitat

heterogeneity can be achieved bythe presence ofa broader range ofspecies traits that

come with a more diverse community (Tilrnan lggg).

Within farming systems, spatial heterogeneity can range from soil micro-plot to

landscape scale and can be enhanced at these different scales. Management practices that

increase spatial diversity within farms can improve production and reduce the

environmental impacts of crop production (Cruse and Dinnes 1995). For example, no-till

farming practices can add vertical diversity to soils by increasing stratification of soil

layers at the sutface, whereas, conventional tillage tends to 'homogenize' soil layers

(Kladivko 200I). Field level diversity can be managed by two different tactics: 1) site
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specific management aîdz) cropping system design (Cruse and Dinnes 1995). Site

specific management is the management of inputs based on existing soil diversity (e.g.,

precision agriculture) and, therefore, although it takes diversity into account, it does not

contribute additional diversity to the system. Cropping system design, on the other hand,

attempts to augment existing diversity. Examples-of cropping system designs that

increase spatial diversity in fields include cover crops, intercropping, strþ cropping and

agroforestry systems (e.g., alley cropping) (Cruse and Dinnes 1995). In addition to

increasing biodiversitg cropping system design could help to increase vertical structural

diversity of vegetation by varying the morphologies and heights of component plants

within the system (Olson and Francis 1995). Including livestock in farms introduces

another component of diversity to agroecosystems. Spatial diversity can also be enhanced

at the farm and landscape levels by maintaining shelterbelts, grassed waterways,

vegetative filter strips, riparian buffer zones, teffaces, wetlands and woodlots (Cruse and

Dinnes 1995; Olson 1995). Although these designs promote conservation and enhance

environmental quality, they could be prohibitively expensive to establish or result in a

loss of production to farmers. However, it is possible to recover part of this production

by introducing grazing livestock to some of these areas.

2.3.3 overview of the components of Biodiversity in Agroecosystems

Biodiversity in agroecosystems ranges from genes to landscape features and can be

classified into different ecological or taxonomic groups. These groups include microbes,

soil microfauna and mesofauna, earthworms, arthropods, vertebrates and plants. There

are interactions within and befween these groups, which have important roles in the

ecology of agtoecosystems.
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Soil organisms include microflora, microfauna, mesofauna and macrofauna (Neher

and Barbercheck 1999). Soil microflora (microbes) includes bacteria, algae, fungi and

actinomycetes. Microbial diversity is critical to EF through a multitude of processes such

as decomposition, nutrient cycling, Nz-fixation, soil aggregation, and pathogenicity

(Kennedy 1999b). Bacterial diversity is greater than the diversity of any other group of

organisms; however, only a small portion of all bacteria are culturable and a huge portion

of soil bacterial communities remain unstudied (Kennedy I999a). Soil microfauna

includes protozoans, which prey upon bacteria and play a pivotal role in the

mineralízation of nutrients necessary for plant growth @amforth 1999). Soil mesofauna,

(mainly comprised of nematodes, mites and collembolans) play an important role in

regulating decomposition and mineralization by feeding on fungi, bacteria, plants and soil

fauna (Neher and Barbercheck 1999). Soil macrofauna includes earthworms and insects

such as termites and ants, which are important in the reshaping of soil layers (Neher and

Barbercheck 1999). Earthworm contributions to soil structure formation, transport of

materials and nutrients within the soil profile, soii quality and plant growth are enoÍnous

(Tomlin and Fox 2003).

Arthropod (insects, mites and spiders) diversity has key aboveground functions in

agroecosystems. Insects have, by far, the largest number of known species of the major

goups of organisms on earth (Purvis and Hector 2000). Odegaard (2000) estimates a

global arthropod species richness of 5-10 million species, which can be classified into

guilds (herbivores, fungivores, predators and scavengers). In agroecosystems, arthropods

play both beneficial and detrimental roles. Beneficials include 'natural enemies' of

phytophagous pests (Stary and Pike 1999), weed seed consumers (Cromar et al. 1999),
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pollinators and honey bees. Detrimental species include pests that cause damage to crops

and those that vector diseases (e.g. aphids and mosquitoes) and harm crops, livestock and

humans.

Vertebrate diversity includes fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals. Of these,

birds and mammals are the most economically important in agroecosystems and include

granivorous pests (e.g., rodents and blackbirds), as well as natural enemies of pests (e.g.,

birds of prey and foxes). This group includes livestock and, of course, humans, who have

the greatest impact of all on agroecosystems.

Plants, through photosynthesis, are the chief primary producers in agroecosystems;

therefore, they form the basis of the agricultural food web. In cropping systems, plant

diversity consists of the crop and weed species, which are annual, bierurial or perennial.

In the context of the farm or landscape, other plants that are not part of the immediate

cropping system include native and non-native trees, shrubs, herbs, fems, bryophytes,

lichens, etc. These are found on adjacent pastures, shelterbelts, wetlands, woodlots,

buffer strips, etc. These areas provide some very important ecological services such as

watershed protection, erosion control, crop sheltering and the harbouring of nafural

enemies (Cruse and Dinnes 7995; Olson 1995). For example, Menalled et al. (2000)

found that complex agricultural landscapes (i.e., small crop fields embedded in a matrix

of numerous hedgerows and woodlots) tended to have higher weed seed predation rates

than simple landscapes (large crop fields embedded in a matrix of widely scattered

woodlots and hedgerows). However, some of these areas could harbour pests, especially

in cases where the adjacent vegetation is botanically similar to the crop (Altierr 1999).
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2.3.4 Agronomic Benefits of Biodiversity in Agroecosystems

There are a number of agronomic benefits associated with increasing biodiversity in

agroecosystems. These include enhanced control of weeds, pests and diseases and

increased crop production through better soil fertility and more efficient use of growth

resources. Altieri (1999) states that biodiversity performs key ecological services and if

assembled correctly agroecosystems can provide their own soil fertility, crop protection

and productivity.

2.3,4.1 Crop Protection

Increasing crop diversity could have important epidemiological effects in

agroecosystems. The genetic diversity of host plants has been demonstrated to slow the

spread of diseases in crop plants (V/olfe 2000). Mundt (1990) lists several mechanisms

that serve to regulate the development of epidemics in mixed host populations. These

include 1) a reduction in the density of susceptible plants 2) resistant plants could

physically block spore dispersal to susceptible plants 3) avirulent inoculum could induce

resistance in the plant that is effective against pathogen genotypes that would normally be

virulent 4) competitive interaction among pathogen genotlpes virulent on the same host

genotype could reduce disease severity, and 5) adaptation or selection ofthe pathogen to

the genetic background of the host could reduce the aggressiveness of pathogen

genotypes virulent on more than one host genotype in the population.

Another diversity-related mechanism for controlling pathogens is to enhance soil

antagonists in agroecosystems by providing high levels of organic matter (Altieri 1999).

Organic additions serve to increase the general level of soil microbial activity, which

increases the likelihood of the presence of microorganisms that are antagonistic to
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pathogens (Fry 1982). Most soil organism grorlps have greater abundance or biomass in

no-till than in conventional tillage systems (Kladivko 200T),therefore, it is expected that

notill systems would have a greater abundance of soil antagonists. In addition many

myconhizae form a physical or chemical barrier to infections from root pathogens

(Tjamos et al. 1992).

The consequences of reduced biodiversity are most evident in agriculture pest

management (Altieri 1999). The expansion of crop monocultures has led to a decrease in

local habitat diversity and hence a deterioration of most insect pest problems (Altieri and

Nicholls 1999). It seems well established that the mixing of certain crop species results

in better control of specialist pests (Altieri et al. 1983; Andow l99la;Vandermeer T995;

Finch et al. 2003). Several hypothesis have been proposed for the benefits of reducing

crop pests with increasing crop diversity (Finch and Collier 2000). Vegetational diversity

can result in suppression of pests through'top-down' enhancement of natural enemy

populations and through resource concentration and other'bottom-up' effects acting

directly on pests (Gurr et aL.2003). For example, in a review of literature, Sunderland and

Samu (2000) showed that spider (generalist predators) abundance was enhanced through

diversification in most studies, but'interspersed diversification'(e.g., undersowing,

partial weediness, mulching and reduced tillage) tended to result in greater spider

abundance than'aggregated diversification' (e.g., intercropping and non-crop strips). kr

another quantitative review of literature, Andow (1991a) found that natural pest enemy

densities tended to be higher in crop polycultures than in monocultures. In addition,

certain families of weeds (e.g., Apiaceae, Fabaceae and Asteraceae) tend to support a
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complex of beneficial arthropods that aid in suppressing insect pest populations (Altieri

, 1999).

. The'resource concentration hypothesis'(Root 1973), which states that herbivorous

: insects are more likely to find and stay in more dense and less diverse patches of their
I

host plants, could be an important mechanism by which enhanced crop diversityhelps to

, suppress pests (Lon g et al. 2003; Gurr et al. 2003). In the 'appropriate/inappropriate

landings' theory, because insect pests link to their host plants primarily by visual stimuli

(i.e., green surfaces), it is proposed that in mixed plantings insects will make more

'inappropriate landings' on non-host plants than they would in monocultures and less pest

damage will result (Finch and Collier 2000).

, Another benefit associated with increased diversity (e.g., intercropping) is enhanced

weed suppression in cropping systems (Liebman and Dyck 1993). However, weeds

. themselves, although often detrimental to crop production, could provide marLy direct and

. indirect benefits to agroecosystems (Spahillari et al. 1999} These topics will be discussed

:; in much greater detail in following sections of this review.
:.

t 2.3.4.2 Crop Production
I,

Benefits to crop production associated with increased biodiversity include enhanced

, soil fertility, more efficient use of resources, and yield stabitity. As noted above, soil

, 
organisms perform a number of vital functions in building and maintaining the fertility

: 
and quality of soils. Therefore, it is important to encourage agricultural practices that

I increase the abundance and diversity of soil organisms by enhancing habitat conditions or
:

resource availability (Altieri 1999). Systems that increase below ground inputs of carbon

:, aîd nitrogen by including legumes, fibrous rooted crops or perennials rotations instead of
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conventional systems using chemical fertilizers, generally have richer soil biota

(Vandermeer L995; Altieri 1999). Similarly, no-till systems tend to have agreater

abundance or biomass of soil organisms than conventional{ill systems (Spahillari et al.

1999; Kladivko 2001). Increasing crop diversity can have a beneficial effect on soil

fertility; however, the functional tlpe of crop residue provided might be more important

than diversity of the cropping system in this regard @ussell 2002).

Another reason for enhanced crop production with increased diversity could be

related to more efficient use of resources by component crops or complementarity. The

evidence for more efficient use of resources in intercrops compared to monocultures is

scant; however, there does seem to be more evidence for facilitation (one crop has a

positive effect on another) in intercrops, especially in legume/nonJegume mixtures

(Vandermeer 1995). The topic of resource use in intercrops will be discussed in more

detail in a following section of this review.

Ecological stability has long been believed to be another benefit of increased diversity

in agroecosystems (Altieri T999). However, studies of the relationship between species

diversity and ecosystem stability have produced contradictory results (Olson and Francis

1995) and the diversity stability debate continues (McCann 2000). Nevertheless,

intercropping could result in greater yield stability to farmers (Wiltey 1979a).

2.3.5 Drawbacks of Diversity in Agroecosystems

Potential detriments of enhanced diversity in agroecosystems include increased

management complexity, harvesting problems, difficulties with agricultural'economies

of scale', possible loss of production area, overuse of resources during periods of scarcity

(e.g., drought) and greater probability of selection for harmful pathogens, pests and
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weeds. For example, too much diversitywithin a farm could overburden the management

and labour capabilities of a farm family by requiring large numbers of different chores

and specialized equipment (Olson and Francis L995). There are a number of issues

related to the practicalities of field-scale management of intercrops in highly mechanized

systems (Anil et al. 1998). The usefulness of polycultures in modernized agnculture has

been hindered by a lack of research and development on harvesting technology and

methodology. h addition, intercropping systems tend to result in overyielding when

water stress is minimal; however, under conditions of high water stress, there are often no

net production benefits associated with intercropping (Cruse and Dinnes 1995) and

monocultures have shown greater ecological stability than polycultures under drought

conditions @fisterer and Schmid 2002).It is possible that the'sampling effect'(Hector et

al.2002) applies to detrimental as well as beneficial organisms in agroecosystems; i.e., if

the diversity of pathogens, pests or weeds is increased, so too does the probability of

selecting species with extreme negative (e.g., highly competitive or virulent) traits with

regard to monoculture crops. There is a possibility of having too much connectedness

between hierarchical compartments and too much diversity in agroecosystems (Olson and

Francis 1995). However, it is often the case in unmanaged ecosystems that

complementarity and functional diversity are more important than taxonomic diversity,

and the same is likely true for agroecosystems.
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2.4 Function of 'Weed Diversity in Cropping Systems

2.4.1 Role of Weeds in Agroecosystems

Although biodiversity is considered to be important to the EF of both unmanaged

ecosystems and agroecosystems, the ecological role of weed diversity in farming systems

needs further investigation and clarification. The negative aspects of weedy invaders are

well documented in rangeland and pastures (Wardle etal.1995; DiTomaso 2000; Grant

et aI.2003; Sharp and Whittaker 2003), and the hazards of weeds to crop production

systems are very well recognized and include damage to both the absolute yield and value

of a product (Cousens and Mortimer 1995). However, the positive aspects of weeds to

agroecosystems are less well known or emphasized. Although weeds definitely do

interfere with agricultural production systems, they could be considered important

components of agroecosystems by providing valuable functions such as erosion control,

soil moisture conservation, organic matter and nutrient storage, acting as 'trap crops' to

pests and hosting of beneficial insects (Altieri 1983). In crop monocultures, weeds

represent the only potential means of increasing spatial plant diversity; however, the

number of weed species in agricultural weed communities tends to be quite low, with

only a few species dominating and the remainder tending to be present at low densities

(Mcintyre et al. I99I; Clements et al. 1994). A decline of 'mixed' farming systems in

favour of intensive cereal production enabled through heavy use of agronomic inputs has

decreased weed species diversity but not necessarily density (Froud-Williams 1988). If

weed diversity could be managed while maintaining acceptable crop yields, some

previously unrecognized ecological benefits of weeds could be realized in addition to

enhancing the biodiversity of agroecosystems (Clements et al. 1994). Similarly, Altieri
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(1983) asserted that there should be an increased emphasis on weed management instead

of total weed control or eradication.

2,4.2 Benefits of Weed Species Diversity

Dekker (1997) states "'Weeds have adapted to selection in agroecosystems in several

ways: (1) genetic variants within a species; (2) somatic polymorphism of plant parts; (3)

success in diverse habitat microsites; (4) temporal adaptations within the community; and

(5) floristic diversity of a community at higher levels than the species". 'Weeds of

intensively managed crops have been studied almost entirely at the single species level,

while there has been relatively few studies directed toward the investigation of multiple

species interactions (e.9., Blackshaw et al. 1987; Van Acker et al. 1998) or species

diversity within agricultural weed communities (Clements et al. 1994).In mixed

populations, resources are not be simply partitioned proportionally amongst the species

present (Altieri 1988; Van Acker 1996). Despite the paucity of research on multiple weed

species communities, there are several potential benefits related to enhanced weed

diversity within cropping systems. These could include ecosystem stability, pest

management, beneficial soil microorganisms, resource conservation/retention,

interspecific weed interactions and herbicide resistance management.

2.4.2.1 Ecological Stabilify

Weed communities are in a constant state of flux, therefore, weeds of arable lands

represent the most ephemeral of plant communities because these systems are subject to

sudden and recurrent perturbations such as cultivation (Froud-Williams 1988) and

herbicide applications (Clements et al. 1994). Therefore, annual cropping systems are

continuously reverted to early community successional stages @ickett andBazzaz 1978;
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Altieri 1988), generally representing a state of ecological instability (Freedman 1989).

Agricultural weed communities tend to be unstable because the near elimination of some

weed species results in a'vacuum'that encourages future weed outbreaks (Clements et a1.

1994). Although there is no absolute relationship between diversity and stability in

ecosystems (see arguments in preceding section), enhanced weed diversity could still

play an important role in agroecosystem stability. For example, Clements et al. (1994)

suggest that with greater weed diversity seed bank dynamics could become more stable

and Altieri (1988) contends that weed diversity adds to the complexity of interacting

hophic levels in agroecosystems. However, plant community structure could be more

important in enhancing community functioning and stability than plant diversity itself

(V/ardle et al. 1999). Although the actual species present might be more responsible for

ecosystem stability than the number of species, increasing diversity within weed

communities could still increase the likelihood of selecting (i.e., the 'sampling effect')

one or more species that perform key stability functions (e.g., soil erosion control).

Greater weed species diversity could also enhance stability by reducing the chances of

one or a few very competitive species from dominating the community. A more stable

weed community could improve the predictability of weed dynamics and result in more

proactive weed management (Clements et al. 1994).

2.4.2.2 Pest Management

V/eed and arthropod interactions are very complex and often poorly understood, but

could be manipulated for the benefit of pest management in agroecosystems (Andow

1988). Wardle et al. (1999) found that arthropod community structure in cropped fields

was dependent not only on the amounts of weeds present but on the weed species
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composition, or in other words, arthropod communities mirored weed communities.

Altieri (1983) stated that outbreaks of certain crop pests are more likely to occur in weed-

free fields than in diverse weedy fields and cites alarge number of examples where the

presence of weeds in cropping systems has enhanced the biological control of specific

crop pests. In several of these cases, the natural weed community was implicated in

successful pest regulation. For example, the control of alfalfa caterpillar (Colias

eurytheme) in alfalfa (Medicago sativø L.) and tent caterpillar (Malacosoma

americanum) tnapples (Malus domestica L.) were enhanced by the presence of a natural

weed community, while in other cases a single species of weed (e.g., giant ragweed-

Ambrosia trifida L.) helped to regulate pest populations (e.g., European com borer-

Ostrinia nubilalís). The pest management benefits of weed diversity in cropping systems

are analogous to those found in polyculture mixtures (Patriquin et al. 1988; Andow

1991b), where the dominant mechanisms seem to be an enhancement of 'natural enemies'

(e.g., predators and parasitoids) and interference with specialist herbivores (Schellhorn

and Sork 1997). The former hypothesis states that natural enemies will be more abundant

in diversified systems by providing more resources, while the latter predicts that at lower

relative resource (i.e., host) concentration, the pest has more difficulty finding a host

plant or have a greater tendency to leave it (Root 1973). Schellhorn and Sork (1997)

found evidence for both mechanisms, in a collard (Brassica oleraceae L.) crop

interplanted with weeds, and concluded that weedy crops can provide effective means of

reducing herbivores if the crop and weed species are not related and plant competition is

reduced. In this study, Schellhorn and Sork (1997) compared population densities of

arthropod herbivores, predators, and parasitoids on collards in monocultures and in
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polycultures with two different groups of weeds: one with weed species from the same

plant family as the collards @rassicaceae) and one with weed species from unrelated

plant families (non-Brassicaceae). The 'resource concentration hlpothesis' was supported

by the observation of higher populations of specialist herbivores in the weed poþulture

with Brassicaceaethan in the weed polyculture with non-Brassicaceae and monoculture;

whereas the'natural enemies hypothesis' was supported by higher population densities of

natural enemies in the polycultures than in the monoculture. Weeds that are closely

related to the crop plant can promote specialist herbivores by increasing the number of

host plants (Root 1973) and weeds that arenot related could still support polyphagous

herbivores that move back and forth between weed and crop, although experimental

evidence is extremely rare (Andow 19SS). For example, Laster and Meridith (197a) (in

Andow 1983) showed that the presence of Brassica juncea (L.) Czem. & Coss. increased

populations of lygus bugs (Lygus lineolaris) on cotton (Gossypium ltirsutum L.). If weed

competition with the crop is too severe, then yield loss could offset any economic

benefits derived from improved pest control (Andow 1983). However, the inclusion of

weedy'semi natural' habitats adjacent to cropped fields could provide habitat for natural

enemies (e.g., several carabid species and wolßpiders) near agricultural land (Pfiffrrer

and Luka 2003) without directly competing with the crop.

2.4.2.3 Benefïcial Soil Microorganisms

Another potential advantage of increased weed diversity is the enhancement of

beneficial rhizosphere components (Clements et al. 1994). A variety of benefits to the

host have been ascribed to arbuscular myconhizal fungi (AMF) or vesicular-arbuscular

mycorrhizal (VAM) fungi, most often related to enhanced uptake of immobile nutrients
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from the soil, mainly phosphorus @ouds and Millner 1999). Studies have shown that the

presence of AMF can mediate the flux of nutrients from weed plants to crop plants

(Bethlenfalvay et aL l996b; Rejon et al. 1997) or from crop to weed, depending on

factors such as relative plant herbicide susceptibility (Bethlenfalvay et al. L996a) and

sowce-sink relationships between plants (Goodwin 1992). For example, Bethlenfalvay et

al. (1996a) found that shifts in source-sink relations occurred between soybean (Glycine

max (L.) Merr.) and common cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium L.) grown together was

related to the selective stress, imposed on cocklebur by the herbicide bentazon, and the

resulting shift in competitiveness pennitted a VAM-mediated flux of nutrients from weed

to crop. Increased plant diversity in grasslands has been linked to greater mycorrhizal

fungal response (spore production) @urrows and Pfleger 2002); therefore, it is possible

that enhanced weed diversity in agroecosystems could have a similar effect on AMF. In a

study of AMF occurrence in California lettuce crops, Miller and Jackson (1998) found

that the number of AMF spores in soil was strongly correlated with the number of other

host crops in the rotation and with the occurrence of weed hosts. Conversely, the

presence and diversity of AMF has been shown to influence the productivity and

diversity of plant species (Klironomos et al. 2000; Urcelay arñDiaz 2003).

Other beneficial microorganisms associated with weeds include symbiotic N2-fixing

bacteria nodulating weedy legumes (Shenbagarathai and Shanmugasundaram 1993) and

plant growth promoting (PGP) bacteria (Sturz et al. 2001). Studies in which plant

diversity was experimentally manipulated have demonstrated a link between above

ground plant diversity and below ground microbial communities (Stephan et al. 2000;

Kowalchuk et aI.2002). These studies show that the rhizosphere (area on and around the
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root) is paramount in determining the structure and function of microbial communities. In

annual cropping systems, weed rhizospheres could play an important role for the

colonization of beneficial bacteria. For example, the PGB Rhizobtum leguminosarumwas

able to colonize the rhizosphere of non-inoculated redroot pigweed (Amaranthus

retroflexus L.) and barnyard grass (Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.) groovn in soil that

was kept in dry storage without nodulation for up to a year (Wiehe and Hoflich 1995). It

is also possible to utilize deleterious rhizobactena associated with weed species as

biological control agents (Kremer and Kennedy 1996). Therefore, weed diversity in

cropping systems could be important in determining the structure and diversity of

beneficial microbial communities in cropping systems. However, it should be noted that

plant species diversity could have idiosyncratic effects on soil communities and the

effects of plant diversity might only be manifested over the long-term (Hedlund et al.

2003; Gastine et aL.2003). Gastrine et al. (2003) suggest that belowground properties

(e.g., microbial respiration) might be more influenced by the identity (and litter quality)

of plant functional groups than plant species diversíty pe"r se.It is possible that weed

species could harbour potential crop pathogens in addition to beneficial microorganisms.

For example, Gibbs (2002) found that the monocot weed, Commelina benghalensis L.,

can be infected with a pathogen that causes bacterial spot disease in susceptible cultivars

of pepper (Capsicum spp.) and tomato (Lycopersicon spp.) and, therefore, could help in

the dispersal of this disease in fields. Therefore, merely increasing weed diversity in a

cropping is not necessarily desired or beneficial; other factors should be taken into

consideration as well (Clements et al. 1994).
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2.4.2.4 Soil Resource Conservation/Retention

Weeds can provide a wide array of soil resource conservation benefits to cropping

systems, including erosion control, nutrient retention, organic matter accumulation,

improving nitrogen availability and conserving moisture (Gliessman lggg). In this way,

weèds can perform similar functions as cover crops. Soil conservation and related

benefits of weeds have been documented in traditional farming systems, e.g., in Mexico

(Gliessman 1988; Vieyra-Odilon and Vibrans 2001) and Nepal (Gaskin and Gardner

2001)' In Mexico, many weeds of maize crops provide benefits such as erosion control,

shade and green manure, and are commonly utilized for potherbs, medicines or forage,

without reducing the yield of the main crop (vieyra-odilon and Vibrans 2001).Farmers

in parts of Mexico leave some weeds to grow in their fields and have traditionally

classified weeds as good ('buen monte') or bad plants ('mal monte'); for example, Scleria

setuloso-ciliataBoeck' is considered a'buen monte'because it is known to improve soil

organic matter (Gliessman 1988). In addition, weedy legumes in association with corn

could provide soil nitrogen benefits, as well as, weed suppression (Gliessman et al.

1981). Other work on traditional maize cropping systems has demonstrated that weed

cover can provide protection to the soil surface from runoff and raindrop erosion

decreasing water infilhation rates, thereby reducing erosion and increasing water

retention (Gaskin and Gardner 200I). The effects of weed diversity on soil resource

conservation in modern cropping practices are less studied, perhaps because the main

management goal in these systems is complete weed removal. In a sfudy in the pacific

Northwest, Schillinger and Young (2000) reported that in low crop residue situations,

rapid post-harvest growth by Russian thistle (Salsola ibericasennen & pauin) in spring
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wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) crops provided valuable surface cover for erosion control;

however, soil water could be reduced for the subsequent crop. There is potential to

manipulate some weed species (e.g., black medic) to perform functions of cover crops in

integrated weed management (fWM) systems (Clements et al.l994;Dehaan et a|.7997);

however, more research is needed to determine the tradeoffs between soil conservation

and weed competition with crops.

2.4.2.5 Interspecific Interactions between'Weed Species

By increasing weed species diversity in cropping systems there will be implications

of increased weed-weed interactions in weed communities (Clements et al.1994).

Greater numbers of weed species means that the system becomes more complex and the

potential for interspecific plant competition between weeds and between weeds and crops

increases. Therefore it becomes more difficult to predict the outcome of competition in

systems with mixed species. The effects of multiple weed species interference on crops

are additive, synergistic or antagonistic depending on circumstances (Haizel and Harper

1973; Van Acker et al. 1998). For example, Van Acker (1996) suggested that mixtures of

volunteer barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) and chickweed (Stellarta media (L.) Vill.) were

synergistic at low infestation levels but not necessarily at high infestation levels, and

'Wright et al. (1997) found that the effects of weeds in mixtures were additive early in the

season but slightly synergistic by crop harvest time. It is possible to identif,i and

manipulate weed species that provide benefits, such as biological control of pests, or that

compete well against more noxious weeds, but which a¡e less competitive to the crop

(Clements et al.1994). In other words, there is potential to manage weed communities

with the goal of increasing antagonistic weed-weed interactions, thereby increasing
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interspecific weed competition and possibly reducing overall negative effects on the crop.

Greater diversity could also prevent the domination of one or a few problem weeds

(Doucet et al.1999} However, as weed communities become more complex management

and prediction of interference effects and dynamics becomes more difficult. In addition, it

is not always possible to separate the effects of density and diversity since they are often

confounded, i.e., diverse communities tend to have higher densities (Clements et al.

1994).Interactions between species are expected to be greater as densities increase

(Clements et al. 19941' Wright et al. 1997); however, an increased number of interactions

does not necessarily enhance ecological stability (McCann 2000). Weed densities of

selected species tend to increase because a cultural practice (e.g., tillage) is repeatedly

imposed on a weed community (Froud-V/illiams 1988; Andersson and Milberg 1998);

therefore, diverse crop rotations and cultural practices are key to any successful IWM

program. The species composition of weed communities is more important in weed

management than diversity (Legere and Derksen 2000).

2.4.2.6 Herbicide Resistance Control

Another potential benefit of enhanced weed species diversity is the facilitation of

management for herbicide resistant weeds. Clements et al. (L994) suggest that increased

weed diversity could provide a buffer against the development of herbicide resistance,

because the prevention of mono-specific outbreaks will decrease the opportunities for

resistant populations to proliferate. However, when studying single species resistance in

Alopecurus myosuroides Huds., Cavan et al. (1998) found that all patches of the weed

species contained a similar high level of genetic diversity, regardless of resistance status

of the population in the patch. Greater weed diversity could potentially provide alarger
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genetic pool from which herbicide resistance could potentially be selected (i.e., atype of

'selection effect'). Nevertheless, applying a wide variety of weed management tools

slows the evolution of herbicide resistance in populations since resistance is more

common in systems with few and repeated management tactics (Mortensen et al. 2000).

In conclusion, diyerse weed communities might be more of an outcome of successful

weed management than an actual goal, since the composition and density of weed floras

generally reflect the crop production and management practices employed by farmers

(Froud-V/illiams 1988). Planning IWM strategies that take into account a wide diversity

of weed species is difficult because robust systems require ecological insight beyond that

of individual species (Mortensen et al. 2000); however, management for diversity should

still be considered an important goal of IWM (Clements et al. 1994). A successful IWM

system will likely be complex ecologically and in terms of management.

2.5 \ileed Suppression and Management in Intercropping Systems

Intercropping (i.e., growing more than one crop together) represents an important

means of increasing biodiversity in agroecosystems. Enhanced weed suppression has

been cited as an agronomic benefit of intercropping, especially in low input and

'traditional' farming systems (Vandermeer 1989; Liebman and Dyck 1993).

2.5.1 Crop-weed Interactions in Cropping Systems

The outcome of weed competition is a reduction in the yield or quality of crops and,

in many instances if left uncontrolled, weed competition can result in the complete

destruction of marketable produce (Altieri 1983). In addition, the presence of weeds can

interfere with crop harvesting and processing. Therefore, not surprisingly, weed control
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represents one of the greatest expenses, in terms of both time and economics, in farming

systems. For example, subsistence farmers in the tropics tlpically spend more time and

energy on weed control than any other aspect of crop production (Mugabe et al. l98Z;

Francis 1989) and in the Northern Great Plains of North Americ4 herbicides represent 20

to 30 o/o of the total variable, crop production, input expenditures @erksen et al. 2002).

Weed population dynamics are governed by intrinsic factors (driven by interactions

amongst individuals in a population) or extrinsic factors (driven by the species'

environment) (Cousens and Mortimer 1995). Competitive interactions in cropping

systems include intraspecific (within species) and interspecific (between species)

competition. Different weeds have been associated with different crops and cropping

systems (Mugabe etal.7982; Schoofs andBntz2}}};Blackshaw et al. 2001) and

competitive abilities against weeds vary greatly between crops and between crop

cultivars (Francis 1989). In addition to crop-weed interactions, interspecific competition

can occur between different weed species or crop species (e.g., in intercrops). The

addition of a weed component to an intercropping system results in a situation with a

minimum of three interconnected competitors (VandeÍneer 1989). Interactions between

three or more plant species might not be predictable from outcomes in monocultures or

bicultures (Altieri and Liebman 1986; van Acker 1996). Therefore, crop-weed

interactions at the field level can be extremely complex, involving multiple species and a

simple 'reductionist' approach to studying plant competition in cropping systems would

ignore important interactions (Francis 1989). Instead, it is often be necessary to take a

multivariate or communify ecology approach to studying plant-plant interactions in
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cropping systems' Given the inherent level of complexity, the mechanisms of intercrop

competitiveness versus weeds are difficult to elucidate.

2.5.2 Weed Suppression by Intercrops

Enhanced weed suppression has frequently been noted as an advantage in

intercropping systems versus monocultures (Mugabe et al. l982;Vandermeer l9g9;

Liebman and Robichaux 1990; Liebman and Dyck 1993; Baumann et al.2000).

Intercropping represents a potential method of controlling weeds in 'modern' organic

@arberi 2002) or low input (Nazarko et aI.2004) systems and is used extensively in

'traditional' farming systems of Africa, Latin America and Asia (Mugabe et al. I9g2;

Francis 1989; vandermeer 1989). However, the agronomic goals of different

intercropping systems vary depending on the situation. In some cases the farmer is

interested in maintaining a fullyield of one main crop, while in others the focus is on the

combined yield of two or more intercrops (Willey 7979a; Altieri and Liebman 19g6). The

weed control benefits of intercropping are especially apparent in the use of 'cover', ,living

mulch'or'smother'crops intersown with a main crop, but less obvious in mixtures of two

main component crops (Vandermeer 1939). For example, an interseeded cover crop of

red clover (Triþlium pratense L.) has been shown to reduce weed populations in winter

wheat (Mutch et al. 2003). Liebman and Dyck (1993), in a literature review, found that

when a smother crop was grown with a main crop, weed biomass was lower in the

intercrop in87 % of the studies, lower in the main crop monocultur e in7 yo of thestudies

and variable in 6 %o of the sfudies. However, when the intercrops were composed of two

or main crops, weed biomass in the intercrop was lower than all component crops in 50

Yo of the studies, intermediate between component crops in 42 %o of the studies and
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greater than all sole crops inB %o of the studies (Liebman and Dyck lgg3). This indicates

that in about 90 %o of cases, intercropping results in better weed suppression than at least

one of the component crops. The intercropping of two or more main component crops

could be more favourable to farmers than the use of cover crops because in the former

case all component species represent cash crops (Barberi 2002),or in other words, the

increased biodiversity is harvestable. It should be noted that smother crops could greatly

decrease yields of main crops if competition for resources is particularly strong (Liebman

1988).

2.5.3 Mechanisms of Weed Suppression in Intercrops

Crop rotation studies have clearly demonstrated that weeds can be effectively

managed through temporal diversification of crops (Liebman and Dyck 1993; Loeppky

and Derksen 1994; Blackshaw et aI.200I). Differences in herbicide use, tillage, seeding

date and characteristics of crop/weed competition can cause shifts in weed species

composition befween successive crops, therebypreventing the continued dominance of

any single weed species (Liebman 1988). Spatial diversification of crops (intercropping)

has been shown to have important weed-suppressive effects (Liebman and Dyck 1,gg3).

However, there have been relatively few studies designed to investigate the mechanisms

responsible for weed suppression in intercrops (Abraham and Singh l984;Mohler and

Liebman 1987; Baumann et al.200l) and, therefore, these mechanisms are not be fully

understood or expioited. A better knowledge of the factors controlling enhanced weed

suppression in intercrops would be useful in the improvement of competitive control of

weeds through intercropping system design. Possible mechanisms of weed suppression in
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intercrops include increased density, usurping of resources by component crops,

facilitation and allelopathy.

2.5.3.7 fncreased DensÍty

In monocultures the positive relationship between crop density and weed suppression

is well-documented (Altieri and Liebman 1986) and increasing crop density often has

been cited as an important component in integrated weed management (IWM) and to

facilitate reduced herbicide use (Swanton and Weise l99l;Nazarko et aI.2004). Weed

productivity has been shown to decrease with increased crop density in polycultures

(Mohler and Liebman 1987 Bulson et al. 1997). A higher seeding rate or decreased row

spacing can improve the competitive ability of a crop @arberi 2002)byproviding rapid

canopy formation and greater uptake of soii resources. The effects of increasing crop

species richness and crop density are confounded in intercropping experiments because

many intercropping mixtures are composed of additive combinations of the sole crops

(i.e., an increase over the normal monoculture density) (Liebman lggg). Therefore,

enhanced weed suppression in intercrops is largely a function of increased crop density

and not crop diversity. In the design of intercropping experiments, care must be taken in

controlling for density by using substitutive designs, such as replacement series, or by

planting both sole crops and intercrops at varying densities (e.g., Mohler and Liebman

1987). Vandermeer (1989) stated that both additive and. substitutive designs are

restrictive in that neither adequately represent monoculture densities that would be

practical to farmers; however, as a general rule, it is assumed that the monocultures

should be planted at optimal densities (i.e., to produce the highest yields). This problem is

further compounded by the fact that the optimal monoculture plant density can differ
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widely between component crops, which could make the selection and interpretation of

results from given polyculture densities problematic.

2.5.3.2 Enhanced Resource Use

Although there have been some inconsistent relationships between intercrop resource

use and weed suppression (Liebman and Dyck 1993),perhaps the most widely cited

theory as to why intercrops tend to suppress the growth of weeds more effectively than

monocultures is through greater preemptive use of resources in mixed plantings (Willey

1979a; Altieri and Liebman 1986; Liebman 19SS). Ír other words, niche space that would

have been available to weeds in monocultures could be rapidly taken up by crops in

polycultures because more niches can be occupied with increased crop species richness.

Increased shading of the soil and competition for water and nutrients suppresses weed

germination and growth (Anil et al. 1998). However, there is still a poor understanding of

the dominant mechanism of resource/niche preemption employed by intercrops and

whether weed suppression is more a result of reduced weed recruitment density or

suppressed weed growth. Generally intercropping studies have focused on weed

biomass, whereas crop rotation studies have focused on weed density; the reasons for this

dichotomy are unclear (Liebman and Dyck lgg3).However, Mohler and Liebman

(1987), in an intercropping study, found that relative crop competitiveness and biomass

had no effect on weed density or mortalitybut did effect weed growth. Baumann et al.

(2001) reported that increasing competition for light in intercrops caused morphological

changes to Senecio vulgarís L., including a vertical shift in leaf areadistribution and a

reduction in biomass, but not in the viability of seeds produced by the shaded weed

plants. The outcome of competition between weeds and crops is difficult to predict and
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depends on the interacting plant species and their relative densities, as well as the

environment and availability of resources (Haizel and Harper 1973; Willey 1979b).

Alternatively, intercrops could still result in yield advantages without suppressing weed

growth below monoculture levels if intercrops can exploit resources that are not used by

weeds or can more efficiently convert resources to harvestable material than sole crops

(Liebman and Dyck 1993). If intercrop/weed interactions are to be more thoroughly

understood at a mechanistic level, it is important to study the use of multiple resources

required for plant growth throughout the growing season (Liebman and Dyck 1993) and

to separate the competitive effects of intercropping on weed recruitment versus effects on

weed growth.

Several studies demonstrate that intercrops are more efficient at intercepting light

than monocultures, thus usurping this resource from weeds leading to a competitive

advantage. For example, (Baumann et al. 2001) found that intercropping can increase

light interception in a weakly competitive crop such as leek (Allium poruum L.) and can

contribute to the suppression of late emerging S. vulgaris. Abraham and Singh (1984)

reported greater light interception in sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench)

intercropped with different legume crops than in sole-cropped sorghum and found weed

suppression to be conelated with light interception. Bantilan et al. (1974) also found

greater light captur e inmaíze (Zea maysl.) intercrops than maizesole crops; however,

they showed that greater light interception did not always result in greater weed

suppression. Preemptive light interception and associated weed suppression in intercrops

has been related to the availability of soil resources. In an intercropping experiment with

cassava (lv[anihot esculenta Crarúz) andmaize, Olasantan et al. (1994) reported that
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intercropping with an N-fertilizer application resulted in the highest leaf areaindex and

light interception and, hence, the best weed control and land equivalent ratio, while

intercropping with no N application resulted in only a slight improvement in leaf area

index, light interception and weed control over the corresponding sole cassava. However,

Liebman (1986) found that N-fertilizer application reduced the suppressive effect of

barley-pea (Pisum sativum L.) intercrops on white mustard (Brassica hírtaMoench) and

increased light interception by mustard compared to unfertilized treatments.

Intercrops have been observed to compete more efficiently for soil nutrients and

water than sole crops, thereby preempting weeds in the use of these resources. For

example, Abraham and singh (1984) found that total crop N, p (phosphorus) and K

(potassium) uptake was greater in intercrops than in sorghum monocultures and

subsequently negatively correlated with nutrient uptake by associated weeds. Hauggaard-

Nielsen et al. Q00la) concluded that there was better competitive ability towards weeds

when growing pea in an intercrop with barley than in a sole crop and in the intercrop the

soil inorganic N was consequently used for barley grain production instead of weed

biomass. They claimed that N was used 33-38 %o moreefficiently in intercrops compared

to monocultures. Liebman (1986) reported lower weed N uptake in barley-pea intercrops

compared to pea sole crops or crop-free controls, but not compared to barley sole crops.

However; Ayeni et al. (1984) found that under weedy conditions, N uptake in

intercroppedmaize and cowpea(Vigna unguículata (L.) Walp.) was not greater than in

monocultures and weed growth was greater in the intercrop than either sole crop. These

results stress the importance of preemptive nutrient use by intercrops in order to

effectively compete with weeds.
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Despite its obvious importance, there have been very few studies on crop competition

with weeds for water in intercrops. In an intercropping study with walnut trees, @upraz

et al' 1998) found that perennial leguminous intercrops were more competitive for soil

water resources than weeds and that the nitrogen content of walnut leaves was enhanced

with the legume association. From physiological measurements of predrawn water

potentials, Mohler and Liebman (1987) concluded that barley competition for water was

detrimental to redroot pigweed in both sole crops and barley-pea intercrops. It is likely

that crop-weed competition for water is more intense and limiting during periods of water

scarcity such as drought' With respect to competition for water and nutrients, there could

be temporal and spatial variability, depending on the phenological stage of plants. For

instance, at the time of seedling recruitment, competition between crops and weeds for

water and nutrients will be near the soil surface, while later during the period of plant

growth and-maturation, competition would be concentrated deeper within the soil profile.

2.5.3.3 Facilitation

A recognized mode of action for weed control in intercropping systems is that one

crop, through indirect facilitation, provides an environment of reduced weed biomass for

another crop (Vanderrneer 1989). In this case, overall resource use by intercrops would

not necessarily be enhanced but the environment is modified to favour at least one of the

component crops. One component crop could indirectly facilitate another component

crop if its competition with weeds is stronger than its competition with the second crop

(Vandermeer 1989) or by modifying the environment (e.g., temperature, soil insulation or

wind movement) of the second crop in such a way that the second crop receives overall

competitive advantages versus weeds (Gliessman 1936). For example, beans (phaseolus
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vulgaris L.) interplanted with maizeca¡r effectively control weeds while being a weaker

competitor with maize than the weeds for resources such as soil N (Vandermeer l9g9).

However, if the secondary crop is a strong competitor against the main crop but a weak

competitor against weeds, then the intercrop would not be advantageous in weedy

situations (Vandermeer 1989). Weed growth in intercrops could be lower than all sole

crops' lower than one sole crop or equal in intercrops and sole crops (Altieri and Liebman

1986)' obviously, not all interactions between crops arc facilitative with regard to weed

control and this interaction can be difficult to demonstrate in experiments.

2.5.3.4 Allelopathy

competition for resources befween crops and weeds can be modified by

allelochemical interactions (tiebman 1988) and, therefore, allelopathyrepresents another

possible mechanism of weed suppression in intercropping systems. Ilr fact, allelopathy

could be considered a type of facilitation if one crop species benefits indirectly from the

production of weed-suppressing compounds from another crop species. The potential use

of allelopathy for controlling weeds through directly utilizing natural allelopathic

interactions of crop plants (e.g., in cover or'green manure,crops) is reviewed by chou

(1999) and Singh et al. (2003). Allelopathic suppression of weeds has been shown to be

potentially useful in sole cropping systems but these interactions have been studied very

little in intercropping systems (Liebman and Dyck 1993). However, there is a possibility

of allelochemical interference befween component crop species (Liebman rggg).

Gliessman (1983) suggested that interplanting squash (Cucurbita pepo L.)with maize

and cowpea could be useful in controlling weeds through selective allelochemical

inhibition, because squash leaf extract had a lesser inhibitory effect onmaizeand cowpea
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than on weedy cabbage (Brassíca oleracea var. capitata L). V/eed species seem to be

more vulnerable to phytotoxic effects of crop residues and other organic soil amendments

than crop species (Liebman and Davis 2000).

2.5.4 Weed Management Implications Ín fntercrops

Although it is an important topic, weed management in intercrops has been the

subject of very few investigations and the biological factors that promote intercrop

suppression of weeds are complex and poorly understood (Altieri and Liebman 19g6).

Altieri and Liebman (1936) discuss several important management factors affecting

crop/weed balance in intercrops, including crop density, spatial affangement, relative

proportion of component crops, crop species/cultivar selection and soil fertility. Other

factors such as soil moisture, weed density, weed community composition, herbivores

and pathogens could have important influences on intercrop/weed interactions but their

roles require further clarification (Altieri and Liebman 1986). The different aspects of

plant population and spatial affangement are more complex and poorly understood in

intercrops compared to sole crops (V/ill ey 1979b).In both mono- and polycultures,

increased seeding rates promote crop dominance over weeds; however, the effects of crop

spatial arrangement on associated weeds are not as clear (Altieri and Liebman l9g6).

Although more equidistant planting between crop plants will minimize interference

between crops (Altieri and Liebman 1986) it has been suggested that to maximize any

complementarity benefits crops should be as intimately associated as possible ('Willey

1979b).In fact, it is a common practice to plant legumes and non-legumes in the same

hole to maximize benefits of nitrogen use (Vanderneer 1939). As well as total

population, the relative proportion of component populations is also important (Willey
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1979b).If one of the component crops is more competitive with weeds than the other

then weed suppression will likely increase as the proportion of the former increases. For

example, Mohler and Liebman (1987) found that weed suppression tended to increase

along with the proportion of barleyplants in barley-pea mixtures and sole crops.

However, the relative competitiveness of component crops will vary with resource

availabilify, for example, legumes could be more competitive under N poor soil

conditions (Willey 1979b). Different crop cultivars will vary in competitiveness and

response under different environmental conditions (Rezende and Ram alho 1994).

Other important factors in intercrop weed management include herbicide use, tillage

practices and crop rotation strategies. Herbicide use has historically been difficult in

intercrops because chemicals are often specific to crops (A1tieri and Liebman 19g6).

However, broad-spectrum herbicides could be applied at pre-planting, or, even in-crop if
component crops are tolerant to the herbicide. Different herbicides can be tested and

selected for specific intercrops to determine which ones are most efficacious and less

damaging to the crops (Kannappan and Ramaswami Igg4).Physical manipulations for

weed control in intercrops closely resemble those in sole crops (Altieri and Liebman

1986); however, in-crop tillage is more complicated in intercropping systems because of

a more complex spatial arrangement of crop plants. Thus there are challenges in adopting

intercropping into mechanized conventional and organic systems. There is a possibility

that intercrops could be successfully incorporated into crop rotation systems and crop

rotations could be useful in controlling weeds in subsequent intercrops by reducing weed

populations (Liebman and Dyck 1993). However, there have been very few studies in

which intercropping was combined with crop rotation (e.g.,Izawralde et al. 1995)and it
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is unclear how intercrops would fit into a rotation system and whether they would

compromise the effectiveness of robust rotations by temporally reducing the number of

crops available.

2.5.5 Future'Work

- Further research in weed/crop interactions in intercropping systems should focus on

both competitive interactions and management of these systems. We need a better

understanding of the biology of intercrops and associated weeds in order to predict crop

and weed responses to the altered environment intercrops produce (Altieri and Liebman

1986). More research is required on resource utilization and preemptive use by intercrops

in order to understand how component crops can successfully compete with weeds or to

design intercropping systems which are more competitive with weeds. The underlying

competitive mechanisms of multiple crops need to be further elucidated, including a

differentiation of recruitmenldensity effects versus growth/biomass effects. Density and

crop combinations should be tested over a broad range of environments to determine

appropriate mixtures. The role of allelopathy in crop/weed interactions should also be

explored further. The testing and breeding of cultivars suitable for intercropping should

be carried out since choice of genotype can have a significant effect on crop performance

in the intercrop (Liebman and Robichaux 1990; Atuahene-Amankwa and Michaels

1997). An improved understanding of the ecophysiological factors, responsible for

changes in weed species communities, could permit manipulation of intercropping

systems to manage and stabilize populations of competitive weeds (Altieri and Liebman

1986). Despite its excellent potential for inclusion in low input production systems, there

has been very little research investigating the use of intercropping in organic or pesticide-
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free production (PFP) systems (e.g., Bulson et al. IggT).Although intercropping could be

an important component in the development of IWM and sustainable agricultural

systems, more research is required on herbicide use and cultural weed management

practices within intercropping systems. The impacts of combining crop rotation and

intercropping shategies deserves further attention (Liebman and. Dyck 1993), since

integrating crop diversity on temporal and spatial scales could provide even greater and

synergistic benefits to sustainable production.

2.6 Resource Use in IntercroppÍng Systems

2.6.1 Resource Use Complementarity

The biological and agronomic advantages of intercropping versus sole cropping are

reviewed by Willey (I979a), Vandermeer (1989), Francis (1989), Fukai and Trenbath

(1993)' Midmore (1993) and others. These benefits include higher lelds in a given

season without an increase in agronomic inputs and, in addition to enhanced weed

suppression, often have been attributed to better use of growth resources. Component

crops (i.e', the individual crops that constitute an intercrop) could differ in their use of

growth resources in such away that they are able to 'complement' one another thereby

making more efficient use of resources than when grown separately (Willey I979a;

Francis 1989); however, Trenbath (1986) states that the degree to which ecological

differences between species contribute to these advantages is unclear. The .mechanism of

complementarity' has been variously referred to as 'niche subdivision', 'habitat

partitioning'or'resource partitioning'and by other similar terms fly'andermeer 19g9).

Theoretically, the most complementary use of resources should occur between crops with
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minimum interspecific competition. Generall¡ when interspecific competition for a

limiting resource is less than intraspecific competition, there is potential for overyielding

(higher total production in the intercrop) (Francis 1989). Competition between crops can

be minimized both temporally and spatially however, often it is difficult to distinguish

between spatial and temporal effects (Willey l979a).Intercrops are believed to be most

productive when their component crops have their maximum requirements for growth

resources at different times (Fukai and Trenbath 1993). An example of temporal

complementarity is in component crops whose life cycles differ in time (early versus late

maturing crops). Conversely, crops that differ in their spatial architecfure could be

complementary in their use of space (i.e., light). For example, crops of different form

(e.g., tall and erect versus prostrate) could intercept a greater percentage of light when

grown together than when sole cropped (Trenbath 1986; Ramakrishna and Ong 1994).

Alternatively, component crops could utilize different pools of the same resource (e.g., N

in the form of NO{ by a non-legume and N2 by a legume), thus reducing competition for

that resource (Vandermeer 1989).

In mixed species plantings there are alarge number ofpotential interactions and

competitive outcomes. Willey (1979a) and Francis (1989) listed three broad categories of

interactions in two crop systems and defined expected yields as those which would occur

if inter- and intraspecific competition were equal. The first, 'mutual inhibition'is when

the actual yield ofboth crops is less than expected and tends to be rare in occurrence.

The second is 'mutual cooperation', which is when the yield of each crop is greater than

expected and tends to occur more frequently when crop densities or inputs are relatively

low. The most common situation is'compensation', where one crop yields more and the
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other less than expected. In the 'competitive production principle', Vandenneer (1989)

states that one species has an effect that causes a negative response in another species, yet

both can utilize resources more efficiently together than when separate. Similarly, the

classification of interactions between two species populations was grouped by Hart

(1974) into four slightly more refined categories (Allen et al. 1976} 'Inhibitory

polyculture'and'monopolistic polyculture'were synonymous to 'mutual inhibition'and

'compensation', respectively. However, 'commensalistic polyculture'referred to an

interaction between crop species with a positive net effect on one species but no effect on

the other and 'ammensalistic polyculture', a negative net effect on one species but no

effect on the other (Hart 1974). The intensity of competition between two species is

related to the degree to which their niches overlap (Vandermeer 1989), which is

influenced by agronomic factors such as plant densities, spatial arrangement, inputs,

planting dates and cultivar selection (Willey 1979b; Midmore 1993). Crop species differ

in their capacity to respond to a given pattern of resource availability (Trenbath 1986;

Fukai and Trenbath 1993). Thus, there are alarge number of possible interaction

outcomes in two species mixtures and polyculture systems which include greater than

two components are likely to be even more complex and unpredictable than bicultures.

Empirically, it has been demonshated that intercrops produce yield advantages by a

large number of observations of overyielding in intercrops (Francis 1986; Vandermeer

1989; Liebman and Dyck 1993). The exact mechanisms responsible for overyielding are

less certain and the hypothesis of more efficient resource use in intercrops needs further

testing and clarification. A better understanding of resource partitioning amongst

component crops will help identiff more appropriate agronomic manipulations for
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improved intercrop function (Fukai and Trenbath 1993; Midmore 1993). The resource

utilization efficiency (R[IE) can be used to test the hypothesis that mixed plantings of

crops use resources more efficiently than monocultures (Trenbath 1986). The RUE of a

measured resource factor is the product of its capture efficiency and conversion

efñciency and can be summarized as follows:

RUE : capture efficiency x conversion efficiency,

with capture efficiency: (R¡/R ) (R lR)

and conversion efficiency: (B/R") (HÐ,

where R,, &and Ro refer to the quantities of the resource potentially available,

intercepted and absorbed, respectively, during the growing season on a per land area

basis; B is plant biomass; and HI is the harvest index þroportion of biomass at harvest

that provides economic yield) (Trenbath 1986). The most important growth resources

used by crops are typically light, water and nutrients (Willey 1979a; Trenbath 1986;

Francis 1989; Vandenneer 1989) (indeed, it is often impossible to separate the effects of

one from the other); therefore, these resources will be the main focus of the remainder of

this review.

2.6.2Light Use in Intercrops

Light is often the most limiting resource if water and nutrient requirements of crops

are met (Francis 1989) and often the most important factor in overyielding by crop

mixtures that exhibit temporal complementarity (V/iley 1979a). Allen et aI. (1976)

stressed the importance of radiation interception and exchange in the study of resource

use in multiple cropping systems. Solar radiation provides energy for photosl'nthesis,

evapotranspiration and sensible heat exchange, and spectral qualities of radiation will
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change with canopy depth because leaves absorb solar radiation differently (Allen et al.

1976). All of these processes will be affected by shading and competition for light in

mixed species systems. Two species growing together form a canopy that intercepts light

in a different fashion qualitatively and quantitatively than when either is growing alone

(Vandermeer 1989). Donald (1961) stated that light differed from other resources in that

solar energy cannot be captured and stored for later use as can water and nutrients; i.e.,

light is'instantaneously available'and needs to be'instantaneously intercepted'if it is to

be used for photosynthesis (cited in Willey 1979a; Francis 1989). Once it is captured,

however, light can be stored in another energy form (chemical) through photosynthesis;

nevertheless, the process of light use is radically different from the use of soil based

resources. Regardless, light use efficiency (LUE) can be determined in a manner similar

to that for RUE above, but since it is difficult to determine quantities of light absorbed,

LIIE is considered to have only two measurable components (Trenbath 1986):

LIJE: (Iillo) (Pr/Ii),

where Io and Ii refer to the quantities of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)

incident and intercepted, respectively, and Pn is the net photosynthesis rate of the stand.

Therefore, Iillo represents the proportion of light intercepted, whereas Pn/Ii is the light

conversion efficiency (Vandermeer 1989). Intercropping systems could modify both of

these LIIE factors to make more efficient use of light than sole crops (Trenbath 1986;

Vandermeer 1989).

Despite its importance, there appears to be a lack of data with respect to light

interception in intercrops (Vandermeer 1989), possibly related to technical difficulties

and sampling problems associated with its measurement (Allen et al. 1976; Trenbath
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1986). When component canopies are distinct (e.g., when crops are young) light

interception can be measured with horizontal PAR meters placed above and below each

canopy; however, it is particularly problematic to determine how light interception is

being partitioned between intercrop components when canopies overlap (Trenbath 1986;

Sinoquet andCnv 1993). Nevertheless several intercropping studies have shown that

mixed canopies tend to intercept more light than monocultures @amakrishna and Ong

1994; Reynolds et aI. 1994; Tsubo et al.200I; Rodrigo et al. 2001). Walker and Ogindo

(2003) reported that an intercropping system of maize and dry beans had a higher leaf

area than either sole crop. However, Clement et al. (1992) found that intercropping maize

with soybean did not result in a greater proportional interception of light than sole

soybean, except early in the season. Similarly Wiley (1979a) reported that a sorghum

and pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp) intercrop, despite overyielding arid having

greater leaf area, did not intercept more light than the sorghum sole crop. It is possible

that monocultures are capable of achievin g a peak value of light interception if their

planting densities are optimized (Wiley 1979a).

More efficient use of light might be more important in maximizing spatial use of light

rather than simply augmenting total light interception (Wiley I979a). From the equation

above, LUE could be further enhanced by increasing the conversion efficiency (Pr/IÐ.

Improvements in intercrop LUE could be accomplished best by emphasizing

morphological and physiological differences between component crops rather than by

selecting ones that are similar (Wiley ßlòa;Francis 1989). Several authors have

suggested a mixture including atallC¿, cereal crop in combination with a dense, low-

growing C3 component (e.g., a legume) is theoretically the most efficient way to partition
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the light environment, because these plant types have inherently different responses to

light (Willey 1979a; Trenbath 1986; Francis 1989; Vandermeer 1989). The C+ component

has a high tight requirement and photosynthetic capacity with leaves set vertically such

that they allow much of the incident light to pass through to the lower canopy crop,

which tends to have a lower light requirement. Leaves of Ca gasses generally do not

become light saturated (i.e., the point where leaves will fix no additional CO2 even

though PAR is increased), whereas leaves of C3 crops can saturate at about half of full

sunlight (Allen et al. 1976). Leaves of 'shade' species can remain well above their

compensation point (level of PAR needed for photosynthesis) at shade levels that would

be below the compensation point for the leaves of 'sun'species (Ca cereal) (Vandermeer

1989). The inclusion of a shorter C3 species with a tall C¿ grass could, therefore, increase

overall LUE by enhancing Pr/Ii in addition to lillo (Vandermeer 1989). Tsubo and

Walker (2002) found that beans had greater radiation use efficiency in intercrops with

maize than in sole crops and Mathews et al. (1991) reported that groundnut (Arachis

hypogaea L.) intercropped with sorghum had a higher efficiency of conversion of light

into dry matter than when sole cropped. However, Tsubo et al. (2001) found that sole

cropped maizehad greater radiation use efficiency than maize-bean intercrops even

though the latter intercepted a greater proportion of light. Clearly, it is possible to select

and test a variety of component crops that are adapted to light quality and quantity

changes that occur within the canopy (Allen et al. 1976; Willey I979b; Francis 1986), as

well as different cultivars (llauggaard-Nielsen and Jensen 2001). For example,

agroforestry cropping studies have demonstrated that many component crops are shade
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tolerant to some degree, thus a multiJayered canopy can greatly increase light

interception and LUE (Rodrigo et aI. 2001 ; Chirwa et al. 2003).

2.6.3 Water Use in Intercrops

The study of water use in cropping systems is important because water is the most

limiting factor for plant production in arid to semiarid regions (Izaunalde et al. 1994;

Droppelmann et al. 2000b) and water is the medium that transports all other soil-based

resources (Vandermeer 1989). Therefore, it is often difficult to separate the effects of

water and nutrient availability and any improvement in water use efficiency associated

with intercropping could lead to increased use of other resources (Anil et al. 1998).

Willey (I979a) suggested that there is little evidence for beneficial effects of

intercropping on water use. In a survey of publications (Morris and Garrity 1993b)

concluded that water capture by intercrops differs from that by sole crops only slightly;

however water utilization efficiency (\ /UE) by intercrops tends to greatly exceed WUE

by sole crops. Francis (1989) remarked that the number of intercropping studies were

limited in which water use was measured; therefore, more investigations into the role of

water use in the enhanced biological efficiency of intercropping systems should be

conducted.

Intercrops could offer both temporal and spatial advaritages in water use where

moisture is the most limiting resource (Baker and Norman 1975). Temporally,

component crops can have peak water uses at different times in the season, thereby

reducing competition for water. Putman and Allan (1992) concluded that in a mustard

(Brassica hirtaMoench) and sunflower (Heltanthus annuus L.) strip intercrop, the

component crops were able to use water complementarily through differences in times of
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peak demand: the mustard earl5 and the sunflower, later in the season. In another study,

the later maturity of sorghum in a millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R.Br)-sorghum-

cowpea intercrop increased the water use of this cropping system and millet (an earlier

maturing crop) used water more efficiently for grain production when intercropped

(Oluwasemire et al. 2002). The variation in the availability of water and other resource_s

between years will influence the outcome of competition and RUE in intercrops (Wallace

et al. 1991).

Spatially, the roots of component crops could explore different soil layers, thereby

exploiting alarger total soil volume than sole crops (V/illey I979a). A hypothesis that

shallow-rooted crops and deep-rooted trees will share the available water in a

complementary manner when grown together in agroforestry systems wÍts proposed

@roppelmann et al. 2000a). This was supported by Droppelmann et al. (2000b), who

reported that intercropping trees with annual crops increased WUE in an experiment in

Kenya and ascribed the improvement to complementarity in water uptake between trees

and annual intercrops. However, they (Droppelmann et al. 2000b) found that increasing

tree density enhanced WUE. In a study of annual cropping systems in Alberta, Izaunalde

et al. (7994) concluded that abarleylfield pea intercrop exhibited superior WUE and

attributed it to differences in canopy structure and plant biomass production. Therefore,

above ground structure and function of intercrops could strongly influence belowground

processes of water uptake. It has been suggested that improved coverage of ground

associated with some intercrops can decrease evaporation and conserve soil water

(Walker and Ogindo 2003), and partially shaded component plants could be under less

water stress (Allen et al. I976). However, if multiple cropping systems use too much
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water in semiarid regions or during periods of drought, an over depletion of soil moisture

would have negative effects on crop productivity and RUE (Hook and Gascho 198S).

2.6.4 Nutrient Use in Intercrops

As mentioned above, the effects of nutrient and water availability on cropping

systems are often indistinguishable, since water is the universal carrier of nutrients and

both are important inputs that strongly influence crop production. As noted for water use,

there could be differences in time of peak demand for different nutrients by component

crops in a mixture (V/illey 1979a). As for water use, the ability of an intercrop to make

more efficient use of soluble and non-soluble nutrients than sole crops depends on the

extent of root growth of component species and how thoroughly they explore the entire

soil mass in the rooting zone (Francis 1989; Morris and Garrity 1993a). For example,

rooting patterns differ greatly between cereals and legumes (Anil et al. 1998), which

could lead to more efficient exploration of the soil volume in cereal-legume mixtures.

Interspecific facilitation (Vandermeer 1989) might increase soil nutrient use efÍiciency in

intercrops; for example, legumes could enhance N and P uptake in non-legume

companion crops (Midmore 1993;Zhang and Li 2003).

There arelarge differences in the mobility of nutrient ions; some such as nitrate are

easily dissolved and move readily in water by mass flow, while others such as

ammonium, phosphorus, and potassium are strongly adsorbed on to the surfaces of soil

particles and thus move very slowly, primarily by diffirsion (Francis 1989; Vandermeer

1989). 'Depletion zones' (regions around roots from which no further nutrient can be

exhacted) will be greater for mobile nutrients than non-mobile nutrients, thus competition

for mobile nutrients should be greater since mass flow makes ions available from a larger
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a.rea arognd the root (Vandermeer 1989). For example, roots can attract nitrates from as

far as 25 cmin the soil solution (Trenbath 1976),whereas phosphate moves as little as

0.7 cm@hat and Nye Ig73). However, the presence of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi

(ANß') will expand the volume of soil for which mineral nutrients are made available to

plants compared to what roots themselves would contact (Clark andZeto 2000), thereby

extending the effectiv e zoÍLeof depletion for non-mobile nutrients. In this respect, it is not

possible to generali ze thatcompetition will always be more severe for N than P in

intercropping systems (Vandermeer I 989)'

Willey (1979a) and Francis (1989) reported on several studies where total uptake of

nutrients (N, K, Ca and Mg) was greater in intercrops than sole crops. In an analysis of

published studies, Morris and Garrity (1993a) concluded that on avetage, intercrops

extracted 43yomorep (-4 to 83%) and3lo/omorcK (-10 to 87%) than the sole crops. The

likelihood that the combined root systems under intercrops would be larger and

functional for a longer duration than under either sole crop was suggested as a

mechanism for the greater capture of non-mobile nutrients like P and K (Morris and

Ganity 1993a).Likewise, (Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2001b) found evidence of both

spatial and temporal partitioning of soil P uptake in a barley-pea intercrop and that

intercropping caused both components to increase root development. Zhang and Li

(2003) reported that intercropping reduced soil nitrate content because it uses soil

nutrients more efficiently than sole cropping. Increased uptake of nutrients has often been

claimed as the cause of yield advantages, but it is usually impossible to determine

whether greater uptake was the cause or effect of gteater yields (willey L979a).
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One of the ,nort 
"o-*only 

used intercropping mixtures is the legume/cereal

combination. It has been suggested that a legume/non-legume system is one of the few

intercrop systems to demonstrate overyielding that was not associated with temporal

complementarity (Willey 1979a; Anil et al. 1998). The legume can provide N benefits to

the non-legume directly through mycorrhizal links (e.g., Vankessel et al. 1985), root

exudates or decay of roots and nodules; or indirectly though a'sparing effect', where the

legume can fix atmospheric dinihogen (N2), thereby, reducing competition for soil nitrate

(NO¡) for the non-legume (Vandermeer 1989; Anil et al. 1998). However, Waterer et al.

(L994) found no evidence of N transfer between the pea and the mustard plants in an

intercropping field experiment. Another possible facilitative mechanism is that legumes

can absorb large quantities of soil N which might otherwise have leached out of the

system and supply it to the non-legume companion later or to a subsequent crop

(Vandermeer 1989; Midmore 1993). IVhen fefüLizer N is limited, biological nitrogen

fixation (B¡m) is the major source of N in legume-cereal mixed cropping systems (Fujita

et al. 1992). Vandermeer (1989) summarized several intercropping experiments involving

a legume and non-legume component. In most cases, the mixture contained more N than

the either monoculture. SimilarlS more recent studies confirm the N uptake and

efficiency benefits of growing a legume with a non-legume (Reynolds et al. 1994; Nissen

et aL 1999; Lehmann et al. 1999). However, Chowdhury and Rosario (1993) found that N

absorption by both maize and mungbean (Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek) was lower in

intercrops compared with that in the sole crops, but they concluded that the N absorption

efficiency of the intercrops was higher than that of the sole crops added together. Rates of

BNF will depend on a number of environmental factors such as soil pH, salinity,
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temperature, moisture availability and P levels (Anil et al. 1998). Legumes, in general,

tend to be poor competitors for nutrients (Francis 1989). The amount of Nz fixed

generally declines with increasing soil N availability (Anil et al. 1998), and if legumes

are continuously shaded their ability to fix Nz will likely be impaired (Willey 1979a).

2.7 Conclusion and Project Objectives

This review has demonstrated the functional importance of biodiversity in

agroecosystems and ecosystems in general. The exact relationship between diversity and

EF is variable and depends on environmental context and scale, and the mechanisms

responsible for this relationship require further elucidation. The success of the

relationship seems to be driven more by FD than species (taxonomic) diversity. Both

weed and crop diversity have been linked to key ecological and agronomic functions in

cropping systems such as crop production, yield stability, crop protection, soil fertility

and resource conservation. Moreover, enhanced crop diversity could result in more

efficient use of plant growth resources such as light, water and nutrients. Increasing

spatial crop diversity could provide important environmental, economic and social

benefits to farmers; however, more research is necessary for the successful integration of

intercropping into mechanized farming systems.

The objective of this research project was to investigate the functionality of plant

diversity in annual cropping systems comprised of crops typically grorùin on the Canadian

Prairies and the Northern Great Plains of the United States. An important goal of this

research was to test the usefulness of intercropping for PFP and low input systems. Both

gteenhouse and field experiments were conducted to test the effects of crop richness on
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crop production, weed suppression and resource (light, water and N) use, with an

emphasis on crop FD. In addition, the influence of weed diversity on crop and weed

production was examined.
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3.0 THE AGRONOI\{IC VALT]E OF ANNUAL PLANT DIVERSITY IN CROP-

\ryEED SYSTEMS

3.1 Introduction

Net primary productivity and other important ecological functions of ecosystems have

been linked to biodiversify in 'unmanaged' ecosystems (Tilman et aI. 1996; Tilman et al.

1997; Hooper and vitousekl99T). However, in intensivelymanaged, industrial

agroecosystems crops are usually grown in monocultures with inherently low biodiversity

and tend to be ecologically unstable, requiring chemical and cultural inputs to be

maintained. There has been interest in designing cropping systems that rely on crop

diversity and ecological processes rather than chemical inputs to maintain productivity

and to control pests (Liebman and Dyck 1993); however, the minimum level of

biodiversity required to maintain and produce these agronomic services is not known.

Intercropping systems (growing two or more crops together on the same field) have

greater diversity than monocultures; however, most intercrops (polycultures) only include

two, or rarely, three different crops (Vandermeer 1989). Nevertheless, intercropping has

been associated with greater crop production, which has been mainly related to improved

resource use (V/illey 1979a) and enhanced weed suppression (Liebman and Dyck 1993).

Intercropping can also provide greater yield stability to farmers ('Willey I979b).

Increasing genetic diversity within a single crop species represents another method of

enhancing diversity in cropping systems. For example, sfudies have shown that barley

Qlordeum vulgare L.) grown in mixtures of different cultivars produces yield advantages

over barley grown irr^ monocultures (e.g., Essah and Stoskopf 2002); however, many of
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the benefits derived from cereal varietal mixtures are attributed to improved pathogen and

pest control (Finckh et aI.2000; Cox et aL.2004). A further means of increasing genetic

diversity within cropping systems is to enhance weed species diversity, which could

provide some unrecognzedbenefits such as ecological stability, pest management,

herbicide resistance control and erosion reduction (Clements et al. 1994). However, the

effects of weed diversity on crop production are not well known or understood.

The objective of this study was to determine the agronomic value, as measured by

crop yield and weed suppression, of increasing genetic diversity within a single growing

season. This study included three main components: 1) the effects of crop species

richness on crop production and weed suppression,2) the effects of barley cultivar

richness on crop production and weed suppression, and 3) the effects of weed species

richness on crop (spring wheat - Triticum aestivum L.) and weed production. Canopy

light interception and height variation were explored as possible mechanisms of effect.

3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 General

This study consisted of three greenhouse experiments: 1) crop richness experiment, 2)

barley cultivar richness experiment, and 3) weed species richness experiment. The annual

crops chosen for the first component of this study represented 18 of the most commonly

grown crops in Western Canada (Leeson 1998). Barley was selected for the second

component because it is an important crop in Vy'estern Canada, it is competitive and many

different cultivars are commercially available (V/atson 2004). Wild oat (AvenafatuaL.)

was used as the model weed for the first two components because it is very competitive
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and one of the most common weeds on the Canadian Prairies (Leeson et al. 2002). The

weed species selected for the third component of this study were among the most

common annual weeds found in cereal and oilseed crops in V/estern Canada (Leeson et

aL.2002).

Each experiment was conducted as a completely randomizeddesign (CRD) (Gomez

and Gomez 1984) with two temporally separate experimental runs at the University of

Manitoba, Department of Plant Science greenhouse. Experiments 1 and Zwercconducted

concurrently n2002 and 2003, while experiment 3 was conducted in 2001 and 2003. Pot

size (19 cm in height with a diameter of 25 cm at the top) and soil mixture Q;I:I mixture

of topsoiVsand/peat) were the same for all experiments. All plants were initially seed.ed

into soil in shallow greenhouse trays placed in a controlled growth chamber with a 16

hour photoperiod and a23ll3"C daylrught temperature regime. Emerged seedlings were

transplanted to the pots which were placed on greenhouse benches. Pots were watered

daily, fertilized weekly with20:20:20 fertllizert 11 tabl"spoon per gallon of water) and

randomized weekly. Any observed dead seedlings were immediately replaced within

each pot using concurrently seeded spare seedlings in order to maintain target plant

densities. As the plants grew their canopies were supported by layers of string tied to the

outside of metal rods inserted into the soil. This maintained upright growth ærd

minimized interference between plants of adjacent pots. Using a bacþack sprayer, pots

were treated with Safer's2 @ insecticidal soap (potassium salts of fatty acids 50.5 %o) or

Pirlissl @ 50 DF insecticide þirimicarb 50 %) when needed in ord,er to control insect

pest outbreaks. The greenhouse had natural lighting augmented by fluorescent lights set

at a 17 hour photoperiod. Ir'2003, canopy light extinction was determined weekly in each
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pot between 11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. using a quantum point light sensor (LI-COR3 Light

Meter Model LI-189) that measured photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) in pmol s-l

m-t. For each pot, one PAR reading was performed above the canopy and three within the

canopy at randomly chosen points on the soil surface. Percent light extinction was

calculated from the mean of the three soil surface readings divided by the surface

reading, subtracted from 100. Aboveground plant biomass measurements were made after

samples had been harvested by hand at soil surface level and dried at 70 "C for 48 hours.

Crop head and grain (barley and wheat) samples were air-dried at room temperature for

several weeks prior to weighing. Threshing of barley and wheat heads was performed

using a stationary research thresher/blower.

3.2.2 Crop and Barley Cultivar Richness Experiments

Crop seeds were initiallyplanted on February lI in2002 and March 17 in2003,

while barley seeds were planted one day later, and wild oat (WO) seeds, four days later

than crop seeds. Seedlings were transplanted to the pots approximately two weeks after

seeding. Total density was constant at 10 crop plants per pot and four WO plants per pot.

This corresponded to approximately204crop plants niz and82 V/O plants m-2,

respectively. Treatments consisted of 1,2,5 and 10 different crops (or cultivars) per pot,

with 10 replications for each treatment. The 10 replicates were divided equally between

two benches in the greenhouse so that there were five replicates of each treatment per

bench and the same benches were used for all experimental runs. On each bench, pots for

the crop and barley experiments \ryere randomly intermixed, so that there were 20 crop

and 20 barley pots per bench. Two tlpes of crop-free control treatments were included in

the experiment. The first was a low density control (WO control-LD) with only four wild
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oat plants per pot and the second was a high density control (WO conhol-HD) with 14 (4

+ 10) wild oat plants. Only five replicates of each of these controls were included in the

experiments because of limited greenhouse bench space. The control treatrnent pots were

also divided amongst the two benches. The same crop-free control treatments were

utilized for both the crop and barley experiments since both experiments were conducted

concurrently. The four wild oat and 10 equally spaced crop plants were always planted in

the same pattern and position in each of the pots, with the wild oats placed near the centre

of the pot. WO seeds were allfrom aknown herbicide-susceptible biotype (Heap et al.

1993), while crops and barley plants were randomly selected from a pool of 18 crops

(Table 3.1) and 29 cultivars (Watson 2004) (Table 3.2), respectively. As a result of

germination failure, chickpeas (Cicer arietinum L.) were not used in the 2002runof the

crop experiment. All legume crops were inoculated with appropriate rhizobia inoculantsa

at time of seeding.

A shatified random selection process was adopted in an attempt to maximize

diversity within treatments. In this process, the crops were stratified into the three groups

of cereal, oilseed and legume (Table 3.1) and the barley cultivars were stratified into the

three groups of malt, feed and hulless-feed (Table 3.2). Random selections for treatments

were made on a rotational basis from each group. In this way, the richness treatment of

two (crops or cultivars) would have representation from at least two different groups (1,

1, 0), the richness treatment of five from all three groups (2,2,1) and the richness

treatment of ten also from all three groups (4,3,3). The monocultures (i.e., richness of

one) by default would represent only one group at one time (1, 0, 0).
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Table 3.1. The 18 annual crops used in the crop richness greenhouse experiment,
categonzed into three agronomic goups.

1. Cereals 2. Oilseeds/broadleaves 3. Legumes
'Wheat - Triticum
aestivum L. 'AC Barrie'

Barley - Hordeum
vulgare L.'Argyle'

Oats - Avena satívaL.
'AC Assiniboia'

Durum - Tríticum durum
Desf.'Sceptre'

Rye - Secale cerealeL.
'Gazelle'

Triticale - X Tritosecale
Wittmack'Banjo'

Canola - Brassícø napus L.
'Legacy'

Flax - Linum usitøtissimum
L.'Flanders'

Sunflower - Helíanthus
annuus L. 'AC Aurora'

White mustard - Sinapsis
albaL. 'Ochre 89'

Safflower - Carthamus
tinctorius L.'Lesaf 24L'

Buckwheat - Fagopyrum
es culentum Moench'BPS'

Field peas - Pisum a,rvense
L.'Alfetta'
Navy beans - Phaseolus
vulgarís L. (unknown
cultivar)
Soybeans - Glycine max (L.)
Merr. 'Maple Ridge'

Fababeans - Vicia faba L.
(unknown cultivar)

Lentils - Lens culinarìs
Medic.'Eston'

Chicþeas - Cícer aríetinum
L. (unknown cultivar)

Table 3.2. The Z9baÃey (Hordeumvulgare L.) cultivars ('Watson 2004) used in the
cultivar richness greenhouse experiment, categonzed into three agronomic groups (value
in brackets indicates two- or six-row cultivars).

1. Malt barley 2. Feed barley 3. Hulless feed barley
AC Metcalfe (2)

AC Oxbow (2)

81602 (6)

CDC Kendall (2)

CDC Stratus (2)

Excel (6)

Harington (2)

Manley (2)

Robust (6)

Stein (2)

AC Lacombe (6)

AC Ranger (6)

Bedford (6)

CDC Dolly (2)

CDC Earl (6)

CDC Thompson (2)

Kasota (6)

Stander (6)

Virden (6)

AC Bacon (6)

AC Hawkeye (6)

Candle (2)

CDC Dawn (2)

CDC Gainer (2)

CDC McGwíre (2)

Condor (2)

Falcon (6)

Peregrine (6)

Phoenix (2)

After crop maturity (approximately three months after initial seeding), the response

variables measured in both experiments included final crop and weed aboveground

biomass, WO panicle number, WO panicle weight, WO straw weight, WO panicle

harvest index (HI), final crop plant height and the coefficient of variation in height (CV
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for height). Weed suppression (WO biomass as o/o of WO control-LD) for the different

crop and cultivar richness treatments was calculated for each pot by dividing the replicate

WO biomass by the mean WO control-LD biomass, multiplied by 100. The WO panicles

included the flowers and pedicels of the WO inflorescence before any significant

shattering had occurred. The WO panicle HI was determined by dividing panicle biomass

by total V/O biomass, whereas the CV for height was calculated for each pot by dividing

the standard deviation in plant height by mean plant height, multiplied by 100. The CV

for height was not calculated for the WO control-LD because it had a much lower total

density (4) than all of the other treatments (14), therefore, it would not be comparable. In

the barley experiment, grain yield, seed number, head number, head weight, straw weight

and HI (grain yield/total biomass) were also determined for each pot. As a measurement

of yield stability, biomass coefficients of variation (CV for biomass) were calculated for

each treatment.

3.2.3 Weed Species Richness Experiment

Weed seeds were initially sown on January 26 in200I and January 22 in2003. A

total of 2L different weed species (Table 3.3) were planted each year. In200I, coÍtmon

mallow (Malva neglecta Wa11r.), conìmon chickweed (Stellaria media (L.) Vill.) and

wild buckwheat (Polygonum convolvulus L.) were excluded from the experiment because

of poor germination and for the same reason cofirmon hempnettle (Galeopsís tetrahitL.)

was not included in 2003. Therefore, the total pool of weed species randomly selected

from was 18 for the 2001 run and 20 for the 2003 run of the experiment. Wheat ('AC

Barrie') was seeded approximately one week after the weed seed sowing date. 'Weed and

wheat seedlings were transplanted into the greenhouse pots approximately two weeks
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after the wheat seeds were sov¡n. Wheat was planted at a constant density of 10 equally

spaced plants per pot C 204 wheat plants --'¡, *hil" the weeds were interplanted in 12

randomly assigned positions (-245 weeds m-t¡ within the wheat crop. In 200l,the

experiment included richness treatments of 1,2,4 and 12 randomly selected weed species

per pot and a weed-free conhol tqeatment which included only the10 wheat plants (low

density control). In the 2003 run of the experiment, an extra richness treatment of 6 weed

species and a weed-free high density control treatment at a density of 22 Q0 + 12) wheat

plants per pot C 449 wheat plants m-2¡ were included. The extra treatments necessitated

the utilization of two greenhouse benches in 2003, whereas only one bench was used in

200I. There were a total of 10 initial replicates for each treatment; however, in2003

because of high weed seedling mortality (especially for flixweed - Descurainia sophía

(L.) V/ebb. ex Prantl), three pots were excluded from the analyses and, therefore, some

treatments had only 9 replicates.

All above ground biomass of weeds was harvested at the time of crop senescence

(approximately three months after the initial sowing of seeds) and wheat plants were

harvested two weeks later to allow for grain maturation. All watering and fertilization of

pots ended when the weed biomass was harvested. Response variables measured in both

years included weed biomass, wheat biomass, CV for biomass, wheat grain yield, head

number, head weight, straw weight and HI. h 2001 wheat grain protein content and

protein yield were determined, while in 2003 crop and weed heights were measured and

CV for height was calculated for each pot. Grain protein content (%) was determined

using near-infrared instrumentations and standardized,to 14 Yomoisture content. Protein

yield was calculated by multiplying grain yield by protein content.
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Table 3.3. The 21 annual weed species used in the weed species richness greenhouse
experiment and their taxonomic plant families.

Scientific name Common name Family

Capsella bursa-pastorís (-.) Medicus Shepherd's-purse

Amar anthu s r etr ofl exu s L.
AvenafatuaL.
Brassica knber (DC.) L.C.Wheeler
Bras sica ndpus L.'Legacy'

Chenopodium albumL.
Descurainta sophia (L.) Webb. ex Prantl
Echínochloa crus-gallt (L.) Beauv.

Galeopsís tetrahitL.
Galium spuriumL.
Hordeum vulgare L.'Argyle'
Kochia scoparia (L.) Schrad.

Linum usitatissímurz L. T.lorlin'

Malva neglecta Wallr.
M atr i c arì a p erfo r a t a Merat
P olygonum convolvulus L.
P o ly g onum I ap athifolium L.
Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv.

Silene noctifloraL.
Stellaria media (L.) Vill.

Redroot pigweed

V/ild oats

Wild mustard

Volunteer canola

Common lambsquarters

Flixweed
Barnyardgrass

Common hempnettle

False cleavers

Volunteer barley
Kochia
Volunteer flax
Common mallow
Scentless chamomile
Wild buckwheat

Pale smarfweed

Green foxtail
Nightflowering catchfly
Common chickweed

Amaranthaceae

Poaceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Brassicaceae

Chenopodiaceae

Brassicaceae

Poaceae

Lanúaceae

Rubiaceae

Poaceae

Chenopodiaceae

Linaceae

Malvaceae

Asteraceae

Polygonaceae

Polygonaceae

Poaceae

Caryophyllaceae

Caryophyllaceae

BrassicaceaeThlaspi arvense L. Field pennycress

3.2.4 Statistical An alyses

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the significance of richness treatment

on each response variable, with block (i.e., bench) considered to be a random effect in the

models. Statistical significance was assumed to occw at P < 0.05. Ilritial analyses, which

included both experimental runs (i.e., years) together, indicated that year had a consistent

highly significant (P < 0.0001) effect and generally accounted for most of the total sum of

squares in the ANOVA models (with the exception of WO straw biomass and total WO

biomass for the crop richness experiment). In the weed richness experiment, extra
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treatments were added during the second run (2003) of the experiment, requiring the

addition of another greenhouse bench; therefore, subsequent analyses were conducted

separately for each run of the three experiments. Repeated me¿Nures ANOVA was used

to test the effect of richness treatment on canopy light interception over time. Log, square

root or square root-arcsine transformations were performed, where necessary, to improve

the normality and homogeneity of variance of the data. Generally the square root-arcsine

transformation was used for the light interception data and the log transformation was

used for the V/O data. The ANOVAs were followed by protected least significant

difference (LSD) tests for mean comparisons (Gomez and Gomez 1984). All ANOVA

models were conducted using PROC GLM of 5A56. Linear and non-linear regression

models were utilized to test the relationship between richness and crop biomass, and

between richness and weed suppression in the crop and barley cultivar richness

experiments. Similarl¡ regression models were used to test the relationship between

richness and CV for biomass in all three experiments.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Influence of Annual Plant Diversity on Production

3.3.1.1 Effects of Crop Richness on Biomass

Total aboveground crop biomass was significantly different between crop richness

treatments forboth the2002 (P :0.0284) and 2003 e :0.0122) runs of the experiment

(data not shown). The most diverse treatments (crop richness of 5 and 10) had greater

crop biomass than the least diverse treatments (crop richness of 1 and 2). There were

significant linear (P : 0.03 t2 for 2002; P : 0.0012 for 2003) and quadratic @ : 0.0186
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for 2002; P : 0.0044 for 2003) relationships between crop richness and total crop

biomass for both years. However, the quadratic models had higher I values than the

linear models, suggesting a non-linear relationship between crop richness and production

@ig. 3.1a). The coefficient of variation (CV) for crop biomass decreased with increasing

crop diversity, following a very similar inverse power curve for both years (Fig. 3.2a).In

both of these non-linear models, the curves tended to reach an asymptote at a crop

richness of approximately five species.

Total aboveground plant biomass (crop + WO) was significantly different between

treatments in2002 (P : 0.0133) but not in2003 e :0.2320).Ir'2002, although the high

density crop-free'WO control (V/O control-HD) resulted in the greatest total plant

biomass, it was not significantly higher than total biomass in the crop richness treatments

of l, 5 and 10. In2002, the low density crop-free 'WO control (V/O control-LD) produced

the lowest total plant biomass and it was significantly lower than biomass in the V/O

control-HD and the crop richness treatment of 5. In all cases, total plant biomass was

significantly greater in the 2002 run than in the 2003 run.
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024681012
Barley cult¡var r¡chness

Figure 3.L. Effect of crop (a) or barley cultivar (b) richness on total aboveground
dry crop or barley biomass production for greenhouse experimental runs ín2002
and 2003. Error bars represent +/- standard error. For crop richness (a), equations
are y: -0.9401x2 + 13.2l7x + 37 .767 (r2 : 0.1939, P : 0.0186, df : 39) and y: -

0.2337 xz + 5. 1 606x + 25.805 ç? : O.ZSIZ, P : 0.004 4, df : 39) for the 2002 and
2003 runs, respectively. For cultivar richness (b), equations are y: -0.2743x +
75.675 (r2 : 0.0060, P : 0.6337, df : 39) and y: 1.5006x + 37.672 (y' : 0.1019, P
:0.0447, df : 39) for the 2002 arñ 2003 runs, respectively.

3.3.1.2 Effects of Barley Cultivar Richness on Biomass and Yield

There were no significant (P > 0.05) differences in barley biomass (aboveground), grairt

yield, seed number or HI between the barley cultivar richness treatments for either of the

experimental runs (Table 3.4). However, barley straw weight was significantly different

between richness treatments for both 2002 (P: 0.0188) and 2003 (P :0.0273). h both
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runs, the mono-cultivar richness treatment (i.e., I cultivar) had the lowest barley straw

biomass. There was a significant (P : 0.0080) difference in barley head numbers between

richness treatments in2003, but not in2002.112003, the mono-cultivar treafment had

significantly fewer heads than the other treatments. There was a significant e :0.0447)

linear relationship between barley cultivar richness and biomass in 2003 but not in2002

(Fig. 3.1b). In 2003, although the quadratic model had a greater r'lO.tlOa¡ than the linear

model (l:0.1019), the former model was not significant (P :0.0748).

There were no significant differences in total aboveground plant (barley + V/O)

biomass between the main cultivar richness treatments for either year; howeve4 in2002

the V/O control-LD had significantly lower plant biomass than all other treatments and in

2003 the WO control-HD had significantly greater plant biomass than the cultivar

richness treatments of 1 and 2. Similar to the crop diversity experiment, all biomass and

yield variables were significantly greater in 2002 than in 2003 (Tabl e 3 .4). The CV for

barley biomass also decreased in a non-linear fashion with increasing cultivar diversity;

however, the curve of this relationship differed between the two experimental runs (Fig.

3.2b).
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Figure 3.2. Effect ofcrop (a), barley cultivar (b) or weed species richness (c) on the coeffrcient ofvariation (CV) for
aboveground dry biomass based on the mean for each treatment for experiments run over two years. For crop richness
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Table 3.4. Barley yield and biomass components as affected by barley cultivar richness
treatments for greenhouse experimental runs ll;'2002 and2003.

Richness Head Head Grain Straw
treatment Seed # # biomass yield biomass

Total Harvest
biomass index

#perpot gperpot
2002

1

2

5

10

1

2

5

10

1022 f
1099 a

l0I7 a
Il07 a

34.8 a

40.8 a

33.6 a

37.8 a

42.5 a

46.7 a

39.2 a

42.7 a

71.7 a

82.8 a

68.7 a

74.6 a

0.491a
0.460 a

0.460 a

0.467 a

35.1a 29.2b
38.2 a 36.7 a

31.8 a 29.5b
34.8 a 31.9 ab

2003

461 a

456 a

560 a

549 a

16.8 b

23.0 a

25.7 a

26.8 a

23.2 a 16.8 a 13.0 b 36.2 a 0.432 a
25.3 a 18.1 a 16.1 ab 41.4 a 0.424 a
31.1 a 22.2 a L8.4 a 49.5 a 0.448 a
31.2 a 22.5 a 19.5 a 50.7 a 0.444 a

Treaftnent values within a variable group followed by same letter were not sigaificantly different
according to a protected LSD test at o:0.05.

3.3.1.3 Effects of 'Weed 
SpecÍes Richness on Biomass

There were no significant differences in aboveground weed biomass between the

weed species richness treatments for either run of the weed experiment; however, there

were significant differences in total aboveground plant (weeds + wheat) biomass between

treatments (Fig. 3.3). In the 2001 run, the most diverse treatments (richness of 4 and 12

weed species) had the greatest total plant biomass, whereas the least diverse treatments (1

and2 species) were not significantly different from the weed-free low density control

(conhol-LD). In the 2003 run, total plant biomass in the weed-free high density control

(control-HD) was not significantly different than in the weed-free low density control

(conhol-LD) (Fig. 3.3). All main weed richness treatrnents had greater total plant

biomass than either of the weed-free controls; however, the richness treatments of 2 and 6
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were not significantly greater than the control-HD (Fig. 3.3). In2003,there were no

significant differences among the main richness treatments, except that the treatment with

a richness of 6 had significantly lower total biomass than treatments with a richness of 1

or 4. As in the crop and cultivar richness experiments, the CV for weed biomass

decreased with increasing weed species richness following an inverse power curve (Fig.

3.2c). The relationship was similar between experimental runs.

3.3.2 Influence of Annual Plant DiversÍty on plant Canopy Height

3.3.2.1Effects of Crop Richness on Canopy Height

There were no significant differences in mean plant canopy height between the main

crop richness treatments; however, the WO control-HD had a significantly (p < 0.0001)

taller canopy than all the main richness treatments for both years (data not shown). plant

canopies were significantly (P < 0.0001) taller in2002 than in 2003.
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species richness treatments for 2001 and2003 greenhouse experimental runs.
Control-LD (low density) and control-HD (high density) are weed-free controls
planted at a density of 10 and 22wheat plants per pot, respectively. For a given
variable (weed, wheat or total), bars with the same letter were not significantly
different according to a protected LSD test at a: 0.05.
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The CV for height was significantly different (P < 0.0001) between crop richness

treatments for both runs of the experiment. There was a strong trend of increasing

variation in plant height with increased crop diversity (Fig. 3.a). The crop richness

treatments of 5 and 10 had the greatest variation in plant height, while there were no

significant differences in the CV for height between the mono-crop treatment (1 crop)

and the WO monoculture (V/O control-HD), which had the lowest CV for height (Fig.

3.4). Plant canopies were significantly (P:0.0348) more variable in height in 2003 than

in2002.
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Figure 3.4. Influence of crop and barley cultivar richness on mean coefficient of
variation (CV) for plant height for greenhouse experiments run in2002 and 2003.
'WO control-HD (high density) is crop-free control planted at a density of 14 wild
oat (WO) plants per pot. *The same controls were used for crop and cultivar
experiments. For a given variable, bars with the same letter were not significantly
different according to a protected LSD test at a : 0.05.
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3.3.2.2 Effects of Barley Cultivar Richness on Canopy Height

Barley canopy height was significantly different between richness treatments @ <

0.0001) for both years; however, the trends in treatment differences varied between

experimental runs (years). In2002, the mono-cultivar treatment resulted in a significantly

greater mean barley plant height than the other treatments, while in 2003 this treatment

produced significantly lower plant heights than the other treatments. As in the crop

richness experiment, the wild oat monoculture (WO control-HD) was significantly taller

than all of the cultivar richness treatments for both years. In addition, canopies were

significantly taller in2002 than in 2003.

In2002, the most diverse cultivar treatments (5 and 10) had significantly greater

variation in plant height than the least diverse treatments (1 and 2); however, the'WO

control-HD had more variation in height than richness treatments 1 and 2 but was not

significantly different than treatments 5 and 10 (Fig. 3.a). Although a similar trend of

increasing CV for height in relation to cultivar richness occurred in2003, it was not

significant (Fig. 3.4). As for the crop richness experiment, CV for height was

significantly (P < 0.0001) greater in2003 than in 2002.

3.3.2.3 Effects of Weed Species Richness on Canopy Height

There were no significant differences in wheat, weed or total plant (wheat + weeds)

canopy height between any of the treatments in the weed species richness experiment in

2003. These variables were not measured in the 2001 run of the experiment.

There were significant differences in CV for height between treatments for wheat (P

: 0.0373), weed (P < 0.0001) and total plant @ < 0.0001) canopy heights. Of these three,

wheat height varied the least between treatments; however, the CV for wheat height was
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least in the weed-free control-LD and greatest in the weed richness treatment of 2, but

none of the main richness treatments had a significantly greater CV for wheat height than

the weed-free control-HD @ig. 3.5). As in the crop richness experiment (Fig. 3.4),the

CV for both weed and total plant height increased with increasing weed species diversity

(Fig. 3.5). The most diverse weed species richness treatments (4,6 and 12) produced the

greatest CVs for weed and total plant height, while the least diverse treatments (I and2)

produced the lowest. The wheat monoculture (conhol-HD) resulted in a significantly

lower CV for total plant height than the other treatments (Fig. 3.5).
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Figure 3.5. Mean coefficient of variation (CV) for height for weed, wheat
and all plants (total) per pot in relation to weed species richness treatments
(2003 greenhouse experiment only). Control-LD (low density) and control-
HD (high density) are weed-free controls planted at a density of l0 and22
wheat plants per pot, respectively. For a given variable (weed, wheat or
total), bars with the same letter were not significantly different according to a
protected LSD test at s: 0.05.
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3.3.3 Influence of Annual Plant DiversÍty on Interactions between Crops and Weeds

3.3.3.1 Crop Richness Effects on Weed Suppression

In the crop richness experiment, there were significant differences between years for

all WO variables, except for V/O straw weight (P :0.6810) and total WO aboveground

biomass (P :0.0846). In addition, the richness treatment xyear interaction was highly

insignificant (P > 0.95) for the latter two WO variables. When these V/O variables were

pooled across years, subsequent analyses indicated that there were significant differences

in both WO shaw and total V/O biomass between main crop richness treatments. The

mono-crop treatment produced significantly greater WO straw and total'WO biomass

than richness freatments 5 and 10 when years were pooled; however, if years were

analyzed separately, main richness treatment differences were no longer significant

(Table 3.5). There was a significant (P:0.0014,f :0.1563) inverse quadratic

relationship befween'WO suppression (% biomass of V/O control-LD) and crop richness,

with an asymptote occurring at a richness of about 7 or 8 crop species (Fig. 3.6). The

inverse linear regression model between WO suppression and crop richness was also

significant (P : 0.0014); however, this model produced a lower 12 value (0.1241),which

suggests a non-linear relationship between crop diversity and weed suppression. All main

crop richness treatments had significantly less WO sfraw and total WO biomass than

either control and there were no significant differences in the quantity of WO straw or

total IVo biomass between the low and high density'wo controls. Mean weed

suppression (%o decrease in biomass relative to WO conhol-LD) ranged from 45 %o

(richness treatment 1) to 66 % (richness treatment 10).
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Table 3.5. The effect of crop richness on wild oat (WO) yield and biomass components
for greenhouse experiments run in2002 and2003.

Richness treatment Panicle #
Panicle
biomass

Straw
biomass

Total Harvest
biomass index

# per pot g per pot

2002
'WO control-LD"
'WO control-HDb
1

2

5

10

WO control-LD 41.8 b

V/O conhol-HD 74.6 a

2g.0 b"d

40.6 a

15.1 c

13.3 c

I2.l c
12.4 c

36.6 a

47.9 a

17.5 b

17.3 b

13.5 b

12.0b

61.7 a

71.7 a

34.8 b

283b
2r.6b
22.0b

2003

98.3 a

119.7 a

52.3b
45.6b
3s.1 b

34.0 b

0.373 a

0.396 a

0.360 a

0.389 a

0.384 a

0.360 a

1

2

5

10

41.8 b

40.0 b

35.4b
3r.4b

19.9 a

29.5 a

11.3 b

t0.2b
9.0 b

8.3 b

0.243 c

0.335 a

0.254bc
0.283 bc

0.301 ab

0.299 ab

6L.9 a 81.8 a

57.8 a 87.2a
3s.7 b 47.0b
27.0b 37.tb
22.1b 31.2b
19.2b 27.sb

" Crop-free confrol planted at a density of 4 wild oat (WO) plants per pot (low density).
o Crop-free conhol planted at a density of 14 wild oat (WO) plants per pot (high density).
" Treatnent values within a variable group followed by same letter were not significantty different
according to a protected LSD test at a: 0.05
o All data, except for harvest index, were log-transformed for the analyses, with non-transformed values
presented in table.

With the exception of harvest index (Hf in 2003, none of the other V/O variables

differed significantly between the main richness treatments when atalyzed separately for

each run of the crop richness experiment (Table 3.5). All WO variables were significantly

greater in the crop-free controls than in the main treatments, except for panicle number

(in 2003) and HI (both years). In 2003, panicle number in the WO control-LD was not

significantly different from any of the main treatments. In 2002, there was no treatment

effect on HI, whereas ín2003, the V/O control-HD had a significantly greater HI than the

WO control-LD; however, there were no differences in HI between any of the main

richness treatments. There were no other differences in WO variables between the
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controls, except that the high density control had significantly more panicles than low

density control in both years (Table 3.5).
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Figure 3.6. Influence of crop richness on wild oat (WO) suppression in
greenhouse experiments (2002 and2003 pooled data), expressed as o/o

wild oat biomass of mean crop-free WO control-LD (low density-4 wild
oat plants per pot). Error bars represent *l- standard error. Equation is y :
0.4562x2 - 7 .2004x+ 60.615 (r2 : 0.1563, P : 0.0014, df :79).

3.3.3.2 Barley Cultivar Richness Effects on Weed Suppression

In the barley cultivar diversity experiment, all WO variables were significantly

greater in2002 than in 2003, with the exception of panicle number. In contrast to the

results in the crop richness experiment, there was no evidence of increasing weed

suppression with increasing cultivar richness (Fig. 3.7). Mean o/o weed suppression did

not differ widely between richness treatments, ranging from 55 to 67 o/o, but it did tend to

be greater in2002 than 2003. V/ith the exception of HI, most WO variables were
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significantly lower in the main treatments than in the controls (Table 3.6). Barley cultivar

richness had no effect on any of the WO variables, except in2002,when the cultivar

richness treatment of 10 produced significantly more panicles, greater panicle weight and

greater V/O biomass than the richness treatment of 2 (Table 3.6).

. 2002 E 2003 2002 2003

024681012
Barley cu lt¡var richness

Figure 3.7. Influence of barley cultivar richness on wild oat (WO)
suppression for 2002 and 2003 runs of greenhouse experiment expressed as

%owild oat biomass of crop-free V/O control-LD (low density-4 wild oat
plants per pot). Err^or bars repres ent rl- standard error. Equations are y :
0.6452x + 38.95 (r¿ :0.0470, P : 0.1788, df : 39) and y: -0.1529x +
35.465 (r2 :0.0032,P :0.7288, df :39) for the2002 and 2003 runs,

respectively.
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Table 3.6. The effect of barley cultivar richness on wild oat (V/O) yield and biomass
components for greenhouse experiments run in 2002 and2003.

Richness treatment Panicle #
Panicle Shaw
biomass biomass

Total Harvest
biomass index

# per pot g per pot

2002

WO control-LDu
'WO control-HDb
1

2

5

10

WO control-LD

1

2

5

10

WO conhol-HD 74.6 a

2g.0 b"d

40.6 a

l4.l cd

tt.7 d
13.3 cd

15.0 c

36.6b
q.9 a

17.6 cd

13.8 d
16.3 cd

19.2 c

61.7 a

71.7 a

24.8b
21.1b
26.2b
25.5b

2003

98.3 a

11,9.7 a

42.4bc
34.9 c

42.5bc
44.7 b

0.373 a

0.396 a

0.418 a

0.399 a

0.383 a

0.430 a

41.8 b

33.0 bc

32.5bc
30.8 c

31.3 bc

19.9 b

29.5 a

8.9 c

8.1 c

8.2 c

8.8 c

6I.9 a

57.8 a

203b
21.3b
18.6 b

19.6b

81.8 a

87.2 a

29.2b
29.4b
26.8b
28.4b

0.243 c

0.335 a

0.303 ab

0.282bc
0.305 ab

0.313 ab

" Crop-free conhol planted at a density of 4 wild oat (WO) plants per pot (low density).
b Crop-free control plant ed at a density of 14 wild oat (WO) plants per pot (high density).
" Treatrnent values within a variable group followed by same.letter were not significantly different
according to a protected LSD test at o: 0.05
d AU data, except for harvest index, were log-transformed for the analyses, w'ith non-transformed values
presented in table.

3.3.3.3 Weed Species Richness Effects on Crop Suppression

Weed species richness had no significant effect on most wheat yield and biomass

components for both years, including head weight, grain yield, straw weight and total

wheat biomass (Table 3.7). Head number was significantly different between richness

treatments for both experimental runs, with a general (but non significant) trend toward



Table 3.7. The effect of weed species richness on wheat yield and biomass components for greenhouse experiments run in 2001 and
2003.

Richness
treatment

Control-LD'
I
2

4

t2

# per pot
Head #

59.3 a"

39.8 bc

45.2b
35.4 c

34.4 c

Control-LD 42.1b 41.0 a 28.2 a 25.0 a
Control-HDb 61.6 a 49.6 a 34.3 a 27.4 a
| 29.6 c 26.4b 1S.0 b 14.9b
2 24.9 cd 24.0b 16.5 b 13.8 b
4 24.4 cd 26.0b 18.0 b 15.3 b
6 20.9 d 2r.4b 14.8 b 14.2b

Head
biomass

49.3 a

26.9b
30.3 b

30.8 b

29.4b

Grain

12 223 cd 20.7 b 13.7 b 13.8 b
" Weed-free conhol planted at a density of 10 wheat plants per pot (ow de.nsity¡
u llt-^J ¿-- -- -1 -l 1 ' 7 ¿

eld

o Weed-free confrol planted at a density of 22 wheat plants per pot (high density).
" Treatment values within a variable group followed by samì letter weie not significantly different according to a protected LSD test at a: 0.05,d¿.ll ZOO¡ data, except for harvest ináex, ïere log-tansformed for the analyses, r¡¡ith unhansformed values presented in table.
"Not determined for 2003 run of experiment.

Straw
biomass

g per pot

34.5 a

18.4 b

20.7 b

2r.8b
20.5b

29.4 a

17.7 b

20.rb
20.8 b

18.3 b

Total
biomass

2002

78.8 a

44.6b
50.3 b

51.6 b

47.7 b
2003d

Harvest
index

0.436 a

0.407 a

0.409 a

0.419 a

0.428 a

Grain

65.9 a

77.0 a

4t.3 b
37.8b
41.4b
35.6 b

34.6b

eln
%

15.74 c

16.4I ab

15.97 bc

16.72 a

16.23 abc

Protein

0.428 ab

0.444 a

0.428 ab

0.430 ab

0.430 a

0.404bc
0.396 c

ield
g per pot

5.4 a

3.0 b

3.3 b

3.6 b

3.3 b

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
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decreasing head number with increasing weed species richness. In 2001, the weed species

richness treatments of 1 and 2 resulted in the greatest number of wheat heads, whereas

the weed species richness treatment of 12 resulted in the lowest mean number of wheat

heads per pot (Table 3.7). Wheat HI only was affected significantly by treatments in the

2003 run, when the most diverse treatments (6 and 12weed species) produced the lowest

wheat HI, whereas the rest of the main treatments did not differ significantly from either

weed-free control. There was a significant difference in grain protein content between

heatments lr;.200I (this variable was not determined in 2003). The richness treatment of

4 weed species resulted in the greatest wheat grain protein content (16.72 %), while the

control-LD resulted in the lowest protein content (15.74 %); however, the latter treatment

produced a significantly higher protein yield than all other treatments (Table 3.7). The

weed-free controls were significantly greater than the main richness treatments for all

wheat variables, except HI and grain protein. There were no statistical differences

between the two weed-free controls, except that the control-HD had significantly more

wheat heads per pot than the conhol-LD (Table 3.7).

3.3.4 Influence of Annual Plant Diversity on Canopy Light Interception

For each of the three experiments, the repeated measures ANOVA models for light

interception produced significant (P < 0.0001) richness and time effects.

3.3.4.1Effects of Crop Richness on Light fnterception

Light interception tended to increase with crop diversity and this relationship

strengthened with time (Table 3.8). h fact, there were significant linear relationships

between canopy light extinction and crop richness for the last four light sampling dates in

2003 (datanot shown). In the first two sampling periods there were no significant
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Table 3.8. Effect of crop, barley cultivar or weed species richness on canopy %light
interception for five weekly sampling dates in 2003 greenhouse experimental runs.

Richness treatment 7o light interception

Crop richness experiment

'WO control-LD"

WO control-HDb

I

)

5

10

\{O control-LD

\ilO control-HD

t

t

5

10

Control-LD"

Control-HDd

I

n

4

6

12

16-Apr

54.8 Ct-

62.6 bc

77.6 a

69.7 ab

75.3 ab

69.7 ab

23-Apr 30-,4,pr 7-May I3-May

46.6 c

59.7 b

72.2 t

73.5 a

77.7 a

79.8 a

63.9 c

65.6 c

7l.2bc

78.4 b

79.3 b

89.2 a

62.3 b

67.6 b

71.4 b

69.3 b

87.0 a

89.0 a

65.6 d

74.2 cd

I t,5 C

79.1 bc

89.5 ab

93.1 a

Barley cultivar richness experiment

16-Apr 23-Apr 30-Apr 7-May l3-May

54.8 c

62.6 bc

62.1 bc

75.1 a.

67.2 ab

68.0 ab

46.6 d

59.7 c

69.9 ab

67.3 b

7l.l ab

74.9 a

63.9 b

65.6 b

7l.l ab

71.2 ab

71.5 ab

77.1 a

62.3 b

67.6 ab

67.5 ab

69.3 ab

70.9 ab

77.3 a

65.6 b

74.2 ab

74.5 ab

76.6 a

78.0 a

82.7 a

Weed species richness experiment

27-Feb 6-Mar l3-Mar 20-Mar 27-Mar

54.9 cd

53.2 d

48.9 d

63.5 abc

56.8 bcd

67.0 ab

73.3 t

s9.9 d

65.1 cd

82.2 ab

72.9 bcd

76.6 bc

82.2 ab

89,I a

69.3 c

69.8 c

81.3 b

90.5 a

86.1 ab

88.5 ab

93.7 a

79.0 b

77.8 b

89.8 a

93.0 a

91.5 a

90.6 a

91.8 a

73.6 b

74.5 b

87.9 a

85.1 a

91.9 a

88.9 a

89.2 a

u crop-free control planted at a density of 4 wild oat (wo) plants per pot (low densiry).
o crop-free conhol planted at a density of 14 wild oat (wo) plants per pot (high density).
'Weed-free control planted at a density of 10 wheat plants per pot.
" Weed-free control planted at a deßity of 22 wheatplants per pot.
"Means within the same sampling date of an experiment followed by the same letter were not sigrrificantly
different according to a protected LSD test at o: 0.05.
rData wete arcsine-square root transformed for the analyses with untransformed means presented in table.
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differences in canopy light extinction levels between main richness treatments, but the

differences were significant for the last three sampling periods. The crop-free controls

consistently had the lowest light extinction levels of all treatments, with the WO control-

LD tending to provide less interception than the WO control-HD; however, the difference

between controls was only significant for the second sampling period (Table 3.8). The

repeated me¿Nures ANOVA model for the crop richness experiment revealed a significant

(P:0.0021) time x richness treatment interaction for light interception.

3.3.4.2 Effects of Barley Cultivar Richness on Light Interception

The most diverse barley cultivar richness treatments (5 and 10) tended to produce

gteater light extinction than the least diverse treatments (1 and 2); however, these

differences were not always significant and they were less pronounced than those in the

crop richness experiment (Table 3.8). Nevertheless, there was afairly consistent trend of

increased mean light extinction with increased cultivar diversity. With the exception of

the second sampling period, the mono-cultivar treatment did not differ significantly from

the crop-free controls (Table 3.8). In contrast to the crop richness experiment, there was

no significant time x richness treatment interaction for light interception in the barley

cultivar richness experiment.

3.3.4.3 Effects of 'Weed Species Richness on LÍght InterceptÍon

There was a relationship between light interception and weed species diversity which

weakened over time, in contrast to what occurred in the crop richness and barley cultivar

richness experiments. There were significant differences between the main richness

treatments for the first three sampling periods, but none for the last two periods (Table

3.8). During the first three sampling periods the most diverse weed treatments (6 and 12
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species) tended to provide the greatest light interception levels, while the least diverse

treatments (1 and 2 species) tended to provide the lowest light interception levels. Similar

to the other experiments, the controls in the weed experiment tended to produce the

lowest light extinction values and there were no significant differences between the low

and high density weed-free controls for any of the sampling peri-ods. As in the crop

richness experiment, there was a significant (P :0.0044) time x richness treatment

interaction for light interception in the weed species richness experiment.

3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Productivity-Diversity Relationship

There were significant linear and quadratic relationships between crop richness and

total crop biomass for both years of the greenhouse experiment. However, the quadratic

models had higher 12 values than the linear models, suggesting a non-linear relationship

befween crop richness and production (Fig. 3.1). In the quadratic models, the position of

the as¡rmptotes suggests that production effects of crop richness reaches saturation after 5

species and any further increases in crop diversity are redundant after this level. Tilman

et al. (1997) also found a non-linear relationship between species diversity and biomass

in a grassland ecosystem and attributed this to the saturation of plant functional groups as

diversity increased. Several other ecological studies have indicated a biomass versus

species richness curve that saturates or is 'hump-shaped'after a certain (usually low or

intermediate) level of species richness is reached (Dukes Z}}I;Mittelbach etal.Z00l

Spaekova and Leps 2001).
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There was much less evidence for a relationship between diversity and productivity in

the barley cultivar and weed experiments than in the crop experiment. In the barley

experiment there was a significant linear relationship between biomass and cultivar

richness for one of the two experimental runs. In addition, the mono-cultivar treatment

had the lowest barley straw biomass in both runs and the lowest number of barley heads

in the 2003 run This could have been a result of less tillering and leaf production in

mono-cultivar versus the poly-cultivar treatments. However, there \ryere no richness

treatment effects for almost all of the barley yield and biomass components (Table 3.4).It

is possible that the diversity-productivity relationship'was weaker for cultivar richness

than for crop richness because barley only represents one plant group (cereals) and thus

encompasses a much n¿uro\ryer range of genotypic and phenotypic diversity compared to

the crop richness experiment, which included three plant groups (cereals, oilseeds and

legumes). Similarly, Juskiw et al. (2001) reported that barley cultivar mixtures had no

yield advantage over growing a highly productive mono-cultivar crop. Nevertheless,

Essah and Stoskopf (2002) found that mixtures of phenotypically different barley

cultivars can produce yield advantages over mono-cultivar crops. Although I attempted to

maximize diversity in this experiment, barley cultivars were still randomly chosen. I did

not purposely select contrasting (or complementary) cultivars, even though there was a

wide variation in traits amongst the 29 cultivars utilized for the experiment ('Watson

2004).

In the weed species diversity experiment, weed species richness had no significant

effect on total weed biomass. This was surprising because I expected that total weed

productivity would increase with weed richness up to a saturation point, in a fashion
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similar to diversity-productivity relationships found in other studies (e.g., Tilman et al.

1997: Dukes 2001: Mittelbach et al. 2001). However, several authors (e.g., Tilman et al.

1997; Kenkel et aL.2000; Naeem 2002), have stated that functional diversity (FD) could

be more important in determining this relationship than taxonomic diversity. In the weed

diversity experiment, species were selected at random and no attempt was made to

stratiff weed species into plant groups (with functional values that were assumed to be

similar), as was the case in the crop diversity experiment. However, a positive

relationship between FD and species diversity should have been expected in the weed

species experiment, because the probability of selecting plants from different functional

group should increase as the number of species selected (i.e., species richness) increases.

The weak diversity-productivity relationship in the weed versus the crop experiment

could be related to differences in the relative density of crop plants versus weed plants in

the two experiments. In the crop experiment, the ratio of crop to weed plants was 10:4,

whereas in the weed experiment the ratio of weeds to crops was only 12:10. Therefore,

based on plant density, in the latter experiment the weeds would have had less of an

overall influence on the crops than the crops would have had on the weeds in the former

experiment. Nevertheless, weed species diversity did have a significant effect on total

(weed + wheat) plant biomass. Total plant biomass w¿rs enhanced by adding weeds to a

wheat monoculture, even when plant density was accounted for (Fig. 3.3). This suggests

that the gross plant biomass production of a wheat monoculture could be improved

simply by adding one or a few randomly selected species to form a polyculture, even

without increasing total plant density. The similarity in production (Tabl e 3.7) and light

interception values (Table. 3.8) between the low and high density weed-free controls
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suggests that the low density monocultures were at a crop density (204 wheatplants m-2)

approaching final constant yield for the given conditions, making fuither increases in

seeding rate redundant.

3.4.2 Stability-Diversity Relationship

There was strong evidence of a positive relationship between diversity and yield

stability in all three experiments, supporting the diversity-stability hypotheses of studies

pertaining to 'unmanaged' ecosystems (Tilman et al. 1998; McCann 2000). This result is

not surprising because as plant species richness increases, plant assemblages are expected

to become more similar if these are drawn from a limited number of taxa. The richness-

stability relationship was stronger in the crop and weed diversity experiments than in the

barley cultivar experiment, possibly because the barley cultivar pool (29) was larger than

the crop or weed species pools (18 and 21, respectively). Therefore, there would be less

similarity between randomly selected cultivar assemblages at higher richness levels (e.g.,

5 and 10), resulting in greater variability between replicates than in cases where there was

a more limited taxonomic pool to select from. The differences in the diversity-stability

relationship between experiments could be a result of a much wider range of genotlpic,

phenotypic and functional diversity in the crop and weed experiments compared to the

barley experiment.

3.4.3 Canopy Height-DiversÍty Relationship

Plant diversity had no effect on mean plant height, but it did have a strong effect on

variation in plant height. The CV for plant height increased along the richness gradient in

all three experiments, leading to greater canopy layering or stratification in the most

diverse treatments. Once again, this effect was less pronounced in the barley experiment
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compared to the other two experiments. This was likely the result of less variation in

height between barley cultivars than between the crop or weed species included in thg

experiments. Even though the barley cultivar pool included semi-dwarf (e.g., 'Peregrine')

and tall-growing cultivars (e.g., 'Virden') (Watson 2004), these differences in height

were still less pronounced than the differences befween, for example, buckwheat

(Fagopyrum esculentumMoench) and lentils (Lens culinaris Medic.) in the crop

experiment or between wild oats and common chickweed in the weed experiment.

Because of these differences, one would expect greater dominance of one or a few taxa

and, thus, less 'eveness' between taxa in the crop and weed experiments compared to, in

the barley experiment, for treatments with a similar level of richness. However, it could

be argued that amore phenotypically diverse assemblage of plants could occupy space in

a more complementary maruler (Trenbath 1986; Ramakrishna and Ong 1994). Temporal

complementarity of space occupation could also occur for mixtures of plant species with

different phenologies (Willey 1979a; Fukai and Trenbath 1993).

3.4.4 Weed/Crop Suppression-Diversity Relationship

The relationship between diversity and weed suppression was statistically significant

in the crop richness experiment but not in the barley cultivar experiment. The inverse,

non-linear trend in weed suppression versus richness evident in the crop experiment (Fig.

3.6) can be related to the non-linear trend of crop biomass versus richness (Fig. 3.1),

since there was a significant inverse relationship between crop biomass and weed

biomass for both runs of this experiment (data not shown). It appears that, the more

productive, diverse mixtures of crops were able to suppress V/O better on average than

the less productive and less diverse treatments. The barley experiment showed no
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richness treatment effect on weed suppression because all treatments tended to suppress

'WO relatively well. Barley is known to be a competitive crop (Watson 2004). However,

O'Donovan et al. (2000) and Watson (2004) found differences among barley cultivars in

their ability to compete wíthAvena spp. The weed suppression results in my experiments

might have been different if a less competitive weed species was used instead of V/O

because the competitive effects of another weed species (e.g., green foxtail - Setaria

viridis (L.) Beauv.) would have been less pronounced than those of V/O. úr addition,

suppression results could have been different if crop density were altered. For instance,

O'Donovan et al. (2000) reported a positive relationship between the seeding rate of

barley and the suppression of WO.

In the weed diversity experiment, increases in weed species richness did not generally

result in increased suppressive effects on wheat; however, there was a slight effect on the

number of heads per pot. There was a general trend of decreased spike number with

increased diversity for both runs of the experiment; probably a result of greater wheat

tillering in the low versus high weed diversity treatments. However, the difference in

head number did not translate into lower absolute head biomass, even for the most

diverse weed treatments. Nevertheless, the weed species richness treatments of 6 and L2

produced the lowest wheat HIs in 2003 (Table 3.7), suggesting that the wheat plants were

allocating more energy into competition than into reproduction. Increased weed diversity

did not, generally, result in increased crop suppression, probably because there was no

relationship between weed species richness and weed productivity (Fig. 3.3) as discussed

above. However, increased crop diversity did result in increased weed suppression in the
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crop diversity experiment probably because there was a relationship between crop

richness and crop productivity (Fig. 3.1).

3.4.5 Light Interception-Diversity Relationship

Diversity had a positive influence on light interception in all three experiments, where

the most diverse treatments resulted in the greatest liglrt interception levels. As well, the

main richness treatments intercepted more light than the monoculture controls and there

were very few differences in any of the three experiments between the low and high

density confrols. Several intercropping studies have shown that mixed species canopies

tend to intercept more light than monocultures (Ramakrishna and Ong1994; Relmolds et

aI. 1994; Tsubo et al.200l; Rodrigo et al.2001). In my crop richness experiment,

differences in light interception between richness treatments tended to increase over time,

while in the barley and weed experiments, the effects of richness decreased over time so

that there were no significant differences between the main treatments over the last two

sampling periods (Table 3.8). Thus, increased crop diversity could have allowed for

enhanced temporal exploitation of light, whereas, in the two cereal-dominated

experiments (barley and wheat), the crop plants would tend to utllize light at the same

time because of more similar phenologies. However, it could be argued that although the

weed experiment was dominated by a single cereal crop (wheat) the influence of weed

diversity resulted in relatively high CVs for height in the more diverse weed richness

treatments (Fig. 3.5), which should have resulted in enhanced temporal exploitation of

light. This did not appear to be the case in the weed experiment.

The relationship between plant diversity and light extinction is strongly supported by

the CVs for height for the crop experiment and, to some extent, by the results for the
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weed experiment. The most diverse crop or weed treatments also produced the greatest

variation in canopy height, suggesting the positive influence of plant architecture

diversity on light capture as a mechanism for the increased productivity associated with

richness. Naeem et al. (1994), in a controlled chamber diversity experiment with a

maximum plant ricþess of 11 'weedy' species, concluded that systems with higher

diversity intercepted more light because they had better three-dimensional, space-filling

canopies. There was only a weak relationship between plant canopy height variation and

light capture for the barley cultivar experiment, possibly because canopy height and

architecture did not vary as greatly between cultivars as it did between crop or weed

species. As well as intercepting more light, a stratified canopy could provide more

efficient utilization of the light resource (V/illey 1979a; Trenbath 1986). However, in this

study, it is uncertain whether the greater productivity associated with the more diverse

treatments was a result of or the cause for greater light interception.

3.4. 6 S ampling Effect-Diversity Relationship

The positive relationship between crop richness and biomass could result in part from

a 'sampling effect' (or 'selection effect'), where the probability of selecting highly

productive or competitive species increases as the number of species (i.e., species

richness) within the sampling (selection) pool increases (Loreau 2000b; Hector et al.

2002). Some authors argue that the 'sampling effect' is a statistical artifact which

invalidates diversity experiments where species are randomly selected (Wardle 1999;

Leps et al. 2001). However, Tilman (1999) interprets the'sampling effect'as a legitimate

biodiversity effect that, along with the 'complementarity effect', results in a more

complete utilization of limiting resources at higher diversity, thereby increasing
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productivity. Considering that crop environments vary over time and space, the 'sampling

effect' could be an important mechanism driving the increased production often

associated with polycultures, because some crops will ultimately perform better under

certain environmental conditions than others. If the 'sampling effect' did occur in the

crop richness experiment, then it should have also occurred in the barley experiment,

given the large differences in competitiveness among cultivars in the sampling pool that I

used (Watson 2004); however, the minor productivity differences between cultivar

richness treatments, suggests that the 'sampling effect' did not occur.

Overall, the results of the greenhouse experiments suggest that the relationship

between annual plant diversity and ecological (or agronomic) functioning is complex and

can vary according to environment (i.e., experimental run). This relationship appears to

be idiosyncratic (Lawton t994) and depends on the tlpe (crop versus weed) and level

(within species versus among species) of diversify encountered.

3.5 Summary and Conclusion

Studies of ecosystems not managed for agricultural production have demonstrated a

relationship between biodiversity and important ecological functions such as net primary

productivity, ecological stability and pest suppression. Increasing plant diversity within a

given year in arurual cropping systems could serve important agtonomic and ecological

functions. The exact form of the relationship between diversity and these functions

depends on the environment and the level and t¡pe of diversity. In these experiments,

three different types of plant diversity were examined: crop diversity, cultivar (within

species) diversity and weed species diversity. Increasing crop richness within a single
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se¿Non increased overall crop production, yield stability and weed suppression. These

agronomic variables tended to level off after a richness of five crop species, suggesting

that further increases in crop diversity might be redundant. [rcreasing cultivar richness

within a single crop can produce a similar effect, although in my experiment the effects

were minor in comparison to those in the crop richness experiment. Increasing weed

diversity did not result in great increases in weed biomass production or crop suppression

but did result in an increase to overall plant (weed and crop) production and production

stability. Increased light interception related to greater plant canopy height variation in

diverse mixtures of plant types or species could contribute to increases in productivity.

This study suggests that there are productivity, stability and weed suppression benefits to

be gained by increasing plant diversity in annual crops within a given season. It appears

that agronomic values are best realized by managing for increased crop diversity rather

than cultivar diversity or weed diversity; however, more research under actual field

conditions is required to confirm the level of diversity required to maximize these

benefits and the practicality of its implementation.

3.6 Sources of Materials

I Plant Products Co. Ltd., Brampton, ON, Canada.

t Safer Ltd., Scarborough, ON, Canada.

3lt-COR, inc., Lincoln, NE, USA.

a Becker Underwood Inc., Ames, IA, USA.

s Dickey-John Corp., Auburn,Il, USA.

6 SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA.
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4.0 \ryEED SUPPRESSION AND CROP PRODUCTION IN ANNUAL

INTERCROPS

4.1 Introduction

Intercropping þolyculture) is defined as growing two or more crops

simultaneously on the same field, whereas soie cropping (monoculture) refers to

growing one crop variety alone in a pure stand (Francis 1986). Yield advantages

associated with intercrops have been attributed to the enhanced use of growth

resources such as light, water and nutrients (Willey 1979a; Francis 1989). Component

crops (i.e., the individual crops that constitute an intercrop) could differ in their use of

resources spatially, temporally or in form, resulting in overall more complementary

and efficient use of resources than when they are grown in monocultures (IVilley

1979a; Liebman and Dyck 1993). In addition, intercropping can provide increased

control of weeds, pests and diseases in field crops compared to sole cropping (Willey

1979a; Vandermeer 1 989).

Weed suppression often has been found to be greater in intercrops compared to

sole crops. For example, Liebman and Dyck (1993), in an extensive literature review,

reported that weed biomass in intercrops was lower than all component crops in 50 %

of the studies, intermediate to component crops in42%o of the studies and greater than

all component crops inB %o of the studies. In a study conducted on the Northern Great

Plains GtfGP) of North America., Carr et al. (1995) also found that wheat (Triticum

aestivum L.)/lentil (Lens culinaris Medic.) intercrops tended to suppress weed biomass

more than either sole crop. Despite the competitive benefits associated with intercrops,
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their ability to suppress weeds has still not been extensively studied and identification

of the specific mechanisms of weed suppression and related yield enhancement in

intercropping systems has been elusive (Liebman and Dyck 1993).

The apparent increased competitiveness of intercropping systems makes them

potentially useful for adoption into low input and organic farming systems where

options for chemical weed control are reduced or non-existent. Indeed, there is interest

in designing systems that rely on crop diversity and ecological processes rather than

chemical inputs to maintain productivity and control pests (Liebman and Dyck 1993).

However, there have been few investigations into the use of intercropping in 'modern'

organic or low input production systems (Bulson et al.1997). Although there have

been several studies of intercropping conducted on the Canadian Prairies and other

areas of theNGP (Cowell et al. L999;Izavnalde et al.1990;Langat1992; Waterer et

al. 1994; Carr et al. I 995), there is no research published on three-crop intercropping

system in this region. This lack of research could be related to perceived problems of

harvesting tri-cultures and incompatibility with modern, large scale farming systems

(Altieri and Liebman 1986). For the tropics (e.g., Latin America), however, Federer

(1999) documented several examples of three- (or more) crop intercrops. These

examples along with other studies conducted in tropical regions (Soria et al. 1975:

Unamma et al. 1986; Staver 1989) suggest that intercrops with more than two crops

could provide enhanced agronomic benefits compared to less diverse systems,

depending on site conditions such as soil fertility, level of weed control and planting

density.
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The objective of this study was to investigate the weed suppression and crop

production benefits of annual intercropping systems using crops that were markedly

different (cereal, oilseed and pulse) but commonly grown and adapted to production

on the Northern Great Plains of North America. The study would include a three-crop

system and involve comparisons to two-crop and sole crop systems.

4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Field Methods and Experimental Design

Experiments were conducted at two sites in Manitoba, Canada: JRl-Kelburn

Research Farm (south of 'Winnipeg) and the University of Manitoba Carman Research

Station. The trials were performed over three years (2001-2003). Site characteristics

are summarizedinTable 4.1 and climate data are in Appendices 8.1 and 8.2.

Experiments were designed as randomized-complete block/split block with six

replicates at each site. The main plot treatment was crop treatment and included seven

levels: spring wheat ('8W755'@ Clearfieldr) sole crop (W), canol a (Brassica napus

L.'46A76'@ Clearfield) sole crop (C), field pea(Pisum alvense L. 'DS-Stallworth')

sole crop @), wheat and canola intercrop (WC), wheat and pea intercrop (WP), canola

and pea intercrop (CP), and wheat, canola and pea intercrop (WCP). The sub-plot

(split block) treatments included the presence (sprayed) versus the absence

(unsprayed) of in-crop herbicide, with one-half of each block treated with the

herbicide imazethapyr-imazamox (1:1) at 30 g ai har after crop emergence using a

bicycle sprayer. All canola seeds were pre-treated with a combination

insecticide/fungicide (Helix Xtr* -thiamethoxam, difenoconazole, metalaxyl-M,
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fludioxonil). All crops were tolerant to imidazolinone so that the single herbicide

could be applied for in-crop weed control in all combinations of the three component

crops. However, in 2002 and2003 at Kelburn, sub-plots which were sprayed with

I imazethapyr-imazamox (35:35) were treated subsequently with clodinafop-propargyl,

I

' agraminicid e, at 56 g ai ha-l to further control large populations of grass weed

seedlings (Table 4.2).PIot size was 6 m by 6 m; therefore, each sub-plot was 3 m by 6

m. All treatments were initiallyplanted at the same total plant density (144 seeds m-2)

. and all crops were planted in equal proportions within each treatment (e.g., WC was
:

sown at T2wheat and72 canola seeds m-2). Seed germination tests indicated similar

viability (97 yo, 94 % and 94 Yo for wheat, canola and peas, respectively) for the seeds

, of all three crops. In 2003, an extra sole crop treatment of wheat (U/W) planted at a

, double density (288 seeds m-2; was added, because of a concern that the seeding rate

, for wheat $D in the sole crop treatment (I44 seeds m-2), was much lower than normal
l

l

, (Anonymous 1988).

, Prior to crop emergence, weeds were controlled with a glyphosate application at

| 900 g ae ha-l in all plots. At Carman, plots were tilled with a spring-tine cultivator (to

' adepth of 10 cm) prior to crop planting. Planting of plots occurred in mid to late May

I (Table 4.2) using a double-disc drill with 15 cm row spacing. Peas inoculated with

I -oistened peat-based Rhízobium were planted on a first pass to a depth of

: approximately 5 cm. Wheat and canola were planted together to a depth of

, ãpproximately 2.5 cm in a second pass that was perpendicular to the direction of the

, first planting pass. Each crop treatment received a similar level of soil disturbance

during the planting operations. Background levels of soil nitrogen (N) were variable
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between site-years (Table 4.1). h 2002 and2003,N levels were judged to be adequate

to achieve reasonable crop yields. Ú1 2001, fertllizer (34-0-0) was broadcast onto all

plots at arate of 60 kg ha-l.

4.2.2 S amplin g Procedures

Response variables measured for both crops and weeds included seedling

recruitment density and above ground biomass (Table 4.2).In addition, grain yield

was determined for the crops. Weed and crop recruitment densities were measured in

all plots in June, prior to in-crop herbicide applications. Crop and weed seedlings were

counted in four 0.10 m2 quadrats in each plot (two randomly placed in each sub-plot).

Aboveground weed and crop biomass samples were collected prior to crop harvest in

late July to early August in two 0.25 m2 quadrats randomly placed in each sub-plot.

Biomass samples were separated by species, dried at 70'C for 48 hours and weighed.

For grain yield, crop plants within one 1.0 m2 quadrat per sub-plot were hand swathed

at the time of crop maturity in late Apgust. The swathed plants were collected into

cloth bags and allowed to air-dry for several weeks before being threshed using

stationary threshers. In 2001, most of the wheat grain samples from Carman were

destroyed by mice; therefore, wheat yield data from this site-year are missing.

4.2.3 Calculations

To allow for the interpretation of results, a number of indices and coefficients were

calculated. These included relative weed density (RWD), relative weed biomass

(RWB), 'ability to compete' (AC), 'ability to withstand competition' (AWC) and land

equivalent ratio (LER). Relative weed density and relative weed biomass were

calculated as follows:



Table 4.1. Comparison of physical and chemical properties in the top 15 cm of soil prior to crop emergence at the six sit
crop production/weed suppression field experiment.

Site-year Soil name Surface texture Nitrate-N Phosphorus Potassium Suphpate-S Calcium Magnesium pH EC" OMb
% sand:sihclay ppm dS m-l %

Carman 2001 Reinfeld Loam 74:09:17 3" l8 230 4 3160 380 7.3 0.62 2.3
Kelbum 2001 Red River Clay 14:35:51 6" >60 >600 6 4410 1670 6.8 0.52 8.8
Carman 2002 Eigenhof Clay Loam 46:24:30 20 20 252 6 33i0 488 6.4 0.41 5.7
Kelbum2002 RedRiverClay 14:35:51 64 42 559 16 5600 1550 j.O 1.22 7.7
Carman 2003 Rignold Loam 57:24:19 29 34 375 l0 2380 517 6.2 0.43 5.8
Kelbum 2003 Red River Clay 14:35:51 70 48 >600 >20 5080 1570 6.9 l.26 l0.g
" Electrical conductivitv.
b Organic matter.
" An additional 60 kg hu't (- 10 ppm) of inorganic nihogen was applied after crop emergence.

Table 4.2.Dates of seeding, recruitment measurements, in-crop herbicide applications and harvests for the six site- years of the crop
production/weed suppression field experiment.

Site-year

Carman 2001 May-28 Jun-20 lun-24
Kelburn 2001 May-31 Jun-21 Jul-10
Carmn2002 May-24 Jun-21 Jun-25
Kelburn 2002 May-31 Jm-27-28 Jun-29
Carman 2003 May-20 Jun-17-18 Jun-18

Seeding

Kelbum 2003 May-15 Jun-05 Jun-12
u Application date of imazethapyr-imazamox (35:35) herbicide.
b Application date of clodinafop-propargyl herbicide.

Recruitment Herbicide Herbicide Biomass harvest Grain harvest
count applicationu anolicationb

years of the

Jul-09

Jun-16

Jul-30-Aug-01
Aug-07-08
Aug-01-03
Aug-09
Jul-21-22
Jul-28

Aug-21-23
Aug-27-29
Aug-19-20
Aug-21-22
Aug-18-20
Ãue-19-23
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RWD(B) : Id(b)/( ISd(b)i../n) tll
where RWD(B) is relative weed density (or biomass), Id(b) is weed density (biomass)

in the intercrop, fSdft)i.." is the sum of weed density (biomass) within the sole crops

which make up the given intercrop, and n is the number of component crops. A RWD

or RWB value less than one indicated that there might be synergistic weed suppression

between the component crops of a mixture, while a value greater than one indicated a

possible antagonism of the weed suppression effect. 'Ability to compete' and 'ability

to withstand competition' were modified from Watson(200$ and were based on

biomass production rather than grain yield. AC was calculated using the herbicide-free

(weedy) treatrnents only and the formula:

AC: 100-(b*Ær*100) l2l

where AC is 'ability to compete', b*is weed biomass and bt is total plant biomass

(crops and weeds). AV/C was calculated as follows:

AV/C: (Cb*iCb*¡) * 100 t3l

where AWC is 'ability to withstand competition', Cb* is crop biomass in the presence

of weeds (no-herbicide applied), and Cb*¡ is crop biomass in absence of weeds

(herbicide applied). AC measwes the ability of a crop treatment to suppress weeds,

whereas AWC measures the ability to tolerate competition from weeds. The land

equivalent ratio, which shows relative area under sole crops to achieve intercrop yields

under the same conditions, was calculated as follows for both crop dry biomass and

grain yield (Willey 1979a; Oyejola and Mead 1982):

LER: IolSo+16136 l4l
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where LER is land equivalent ratio, I is intercrop yietd, S is sole crop yield, artd a and,

b tefet to the component crops. A LER value of more than one indicates greater land

use efficiency for grain or biomass production in the intercrop. For example, a LER of

L.25 for a given intercrop indicates that it would require 25 %o morc land to achieve the

same yield if sole crops were grown instead.

4.2.4 Statistical Analyses

Initially weed and crop data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA)

using a randomized block splirblock design (Gomez and Gomez 1984) on combined

(all site-years and treatments together) data, with crop treatment as the main plot

treatment and herbicide use as the sub-plot treatment. ANOVA was conducted using

the PRoc GLM procedure in sAS3. site-year (environment) and block were

considered to be random effects in the models. These analyses indicated significant @

< 0.05) herbicide x crop treatment and herbicide x environment interactions; therefore,

in subsequent models the herbicide-sprayed and unsprayed treatments were analyzed

separately. In addition, environment and the environment x crop treatment interaction

tended to be highly significant (P < 0.001) in the models; therefore, all site-years were

subsequently anaLyzed separately. However, for overall comparison and presentation

purposes, means and coefficients of variation (CV) were calculated for crop treatments

across site-years. Some of the data were transformed to improve normality and

homogeneity of variances of the data. Generally, the weed data were log-transformed

and the percentage data (i.e., AC and AWC) were square-root arcsine or square-root

transformed (Gomez and Gomez l9B4). All significant (p < 0.05) ANOVA models
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were followed with a protected least squared difference (LSD) test for mean

comparisons between treatments.

To test the effect of crop richness on total crop density and biomass, linear

regression models were used with richness as the independent variable and biomass or

density as the dependent variable. Regressions were performed using PROC GLM in

SAS on the combined data and for each site-year separately.

The LER values of the intercrop treatments were tested for significance following

the methods of Oyejola and Mead (T982) and Mohler and Liebman (1987). The LERs

were calculated separately for each intercrop replicate using the replicate biomass or

yield values for the numerators and the mean sole crop values across all replicates for

the denominators in equation 4. The mean LER values of the intercrop replicates were

then compared to a LER value of one using a one-tailed t-test. Although this method

tends to underestimate the true value of LERs, it is preferable to using the individual

sole crop biomass or yield values for each replicate (oyejola and Mead lggz;

Vandermeer 1989). Z-tests were employed in a similar manner to test the RWD and

RWB values of each intercrop treatment against a value of one using log-hansformed

data. As a further test for slmergism, analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to

examine the effect of crop treatment on weed biomass while accounting for total crop

biomass by using it as a covariate following the PROC MD(ED procedures of SAS

(Littell et al. 1996).
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4.3 Results and Discussion

4.3.1 Crop Treatment Effect on Weed Suppression

4.3.1.1Effects on Weed Density

Weed recruitment density was significantly (P < 0.05) affected by crop treatment

in only one (carman2002) of the six site-years (Table 4.3). h addition, in the

combined model (site-year included as a factor), crop treatment accounted for less

than 1 o/o orthe total sum of squares, whereas site-year accounted for greater than 90

Yo of the total sum of squares (data not shown). Weed recruitment density varied by

several orders of magnitude between site-years (Table 4.3), indicating the overriding

influence of environment (e.g., soil temperature and soil moisture conditions and

seedbank constituency) on weed emergence versus crop treatment effects.

'Weed 
recruitment densities of the four intercrop treatments were not consistently

different in comparison to component sole crops, with the exception of the wheat-

canola-pea (wcP) treatment (Tabre 4.4). rnthe wcp treatment, a relative weed

density (RwD) of less than one occurred in five of the six site-years; however, the

RwD value was significantly lower than one in only two of these site-years (Table

4.4). overull, a significant RTVD value of less than one was infrequent in the

intercropping treatments and occurred in only four of 2|combinations for treatment

and site-year. In addition, according to the ANOVA models, weed recruitment was not

significantly lower in the wcp heatment, or in any of the other intercrops, when

compared to individual component sole crops (Tabr e 4.3). similarry, Mohrer and

Liebman (1,987) found that crop treatment had no effect on weed numbers in an

intercropping study with barrey (Hordeum vurgare L.) and field pea.
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Table 4.3. The effect of crop treatment (W': wheat, C :canol4 P : peas, W-W: double
density wheat) on mean weed or crop seedling recruitment density prior to in-crop
herbicide applications over six site-years for the crop production/weed suppression field
experiment.

2001
Weed recruiúnent"

2002 2003Crop

treatrnent Carman Kelbum Carman Kelburn Carman Kelbum Combinedb

seçdlings rn 2

w
C

P

WC
WP
CP
IWCP

ww

ïv
c
P

WC
WP
CP

WCP

33a
27a
23a
32a
37a
23a
22a

d

5a
3a
la
6a
3a
5a
2a

38 bc" 408 a
62a 267 a
48 abc 222a
56 ab 238 a

30c 305a
6la 205a
45 abc 207 a

Crop recruitment

5ssdtings m-2

1146a 506a 338
1290a 603 a 361
l2l5a 500a 335
1166a 422a 304
1040a 405a 303
ll82a 619 a 358

966a 570a 313

l04l a 541 a

t46b ttzb tzt
1l5c 84d 101

118 c 82d 116

127 bc 113 b l2l
l25bc 96bcd 125

l07c 88cd 1ll
148 b 103 bc 129

227 a 180 a
Weed recruitment data were log-transformed for the ANOVAs with untransformed means displayed in the

table.
b Combined mean includes all site-years together, excluding WW treahnents.
"Recruitment means within the same site-year foltowed by the same letters were not significantly different
accordirg to a protected LSD test at a = 0.05.
d No WW crop treatrnent in 2001 and2002.

121 ab ll2ab
10lc 90c
123 ab Il7 ab

ll4bc 123 a

137 a 125 a

l22ab 105 b

126ab 118 ab

129 a 103 cd
l27a 89d
138 a 116 abc

138 a 111 abc

144 a 124 a

135 a ll0 bc

155 a 118 ab
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Table 4.4. Relative weed density ßvrD) and biomass (RwB) for different
intercropping treatments (W: wheat, C :canola, p : peas) inthe absence of in-crop
herbicide over six site-years for the crop production/weed suppression field
experiment.

Intercrop

treahnent

200t 2002 2003
Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn Carmau Kelburn Mean

RIVD"
WC
WP
CP

WCP

WC
\ryP

CP

WCP

1.06

t.32
0.92

0.80

1.56

1.00

3.00
0.60

1.13

0.69*b

1.i1
0.91

0.70**
0.97

0.84

0.69**

RWB"

0.96

0.88

0.94

0.79*

0.76
0.80
l.t2
1.06

1.03

0.94

1.34

0.81

0.30*
0.98

0.58*
0.44*

0.58*
2.23

2.07
0.99

0.75

1.47

0.49**
0.81

0.81

r.06
0.77

0.52*

t.t7
0.95

0.94

0.92

0.80
1.04

0.98

0.94

0.73

l.3l
0.95

0.78
" RWD : Weed recruitrnent density of in

crops.
b * and ** indicate that value was significantly different from one at P < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.
" RwB : weed biomass of intercrop /meanweed biomass of component sole crops.

4.3.7.2 Effects on Weed Biomass

In the absence of in-crop herbicide (unsprayed), crop treatment had a significant

effect on weed biomass in three of the six site-years (Table 4.5). However, similar to

the results for weed recruitment, in the combined model analysis (including site-year

as a factor) site-year accounted for a much greater percentage (82 %) of the total sum

of squares than crop treatment (1%) and there was large variation in weed biomass

between site-years. on average, weed biomass was lowest in the wheat-canola

intercrop treatment (wC) and highest in the pea sole crop treatment @) (Table 4.5).

The effect of crop treatment varied considerably between the three site-years where

there was a significant treatment effect on weed biomass. For example, at Carman in

200I, the presence ofpeas in crop treatments tended to result in lower weed biomass,

and amongst the sole crops, weed biomass was significantly lower in P compared to

the wheat $D and canola (C) treatments. However, the weed biomass levels in the p
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treatment were not significantly lower than levels in any of the intercrop treatments

(Table 4.5). Conversely, at Carman in 2003, weed biomass was significantly higher in

the P treatment than in all other treatments, while at Kelburn in2003, weed biomass

was significantly higher in the C and P treatments than the wheat sole crops and the

WC treatment. At Kelburn in2003, the presence of wheat tended to result in lower

levels of weed biomass, while at Carman in 2003 the presence of either wheat or

canola resulted in lower weed biomass (Table 4.5).

Table 4.5. The effect of crop treatment (W : wheat, C :canol4 P : peas, W'W: double
density wheat) on mean weed biomass in the absence or presence of in-crop herbicide
over six site-years for the crop production/weed suppression field experiment.

Without herbicides applied

Crop

treatment

2001 2002 2003

Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn Combined" CVd
-tgm- o//o

w 51a"b

C 46ab
P l2c
WC 15 bc

WP 30 abc

CP 17 bc

WCP 16 bc
W'W

lOa 70a 406a
l2a 72a 235 a
4a 51a 231a
6a 54a 259a
16a 89a 339a
l7a 30a I19a
9 a 52a l52a

With herbicides applied

gm

i60 104.4

181 126.3

225 12t.6
145 113.1

190 104J
t99 126.4

168 122.0

139 bc
l52bc
339 a

i70 bc
228b
231b
193 b
89c

344bc
627 a
714 a
389 bc
548 ab

659 a

529 ab

214 c

W 4a
C 8a
P la
WC 13a

WP 5a
CP Ia
WCP 2a
ww

14abu 7 abu 59 a

9 abc 10a 39 a

Odc 2c 55a
l5a 8ab 47a
ldc 1bc 57a
lbcd 2c 37a
0d 3c 32a

32a
19a
26a
19a
20a
27a
36a
1l a

33 a^

5b
18a
9ab
28 ab

1l ab

6b
4b

%

109.5

1t4.7
t42.1
106.8

t64.9
134.0

191.3

24

t4
17

l9
l7
t4
13

" Data were log-transformed for the ANOVA with unûansformed means displayed in the table.
bBiomass mears within the same site-year followed by the same letters were not significantly different
according to a protected LSD test at a:0.05.
" Combined mean includes all site-years together, excluditg WW teatnents.
d Coefficient of variation for the treatment combined data.

" No WW crop treahnent in 2001 and2002.
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Crop treatment also had a significant effect on weed biomass in the presence of in-

crop herbicides in three of six site-years (Table 4.5). The crop treatment with the

lowest weed biomass in the absence of herbicides was not always the treatment with

the lowest weed biomass in the presence of herbicides. For example, in the sprayed

subplots, weed biomass tended to be relatively greater in the-W and V/C treatments

compared to other crop treatments, whereas the opposite tended to occur in the

unsprayed subplots. Given the generally low weed biomass levels in the sprayed sub-

plots (Table 4.5), the impact of crop treatments on weed biomass likety did not

influence weed-crop interference but could impact weed seed retum and weed

dynamics in the longer term (Grundy et aL.2004).In the combined model (including

all site-years and main and subplot treatments), herbicide use (as a factor) accounted

for a much greater percentage (34 %) of the total sum of squares for weed biomass

than did crop treatment(1%).

At both Kelbum and Carman, in the absence of herbicides, the weed biomass in

the treatment where wheat was seeded at double density (WIA/) did not differ

significantly from weed biomass levels in either the wheat sole crop at single density

(W) or the WC heatment, and at Carman there was no significant difference in weed

biomass between the WW and C treatments. In the presence of in-crop herbicides, the

WW treatment resulted in significantly lower weed biomass than the W treatment at

Kelbum, but not at Carman. These results suggest that increased seeding density will

not necessarily result in greater weed suppression even though the positive

relationship between crop density and weed suppression is well-documented (Altieri

and Liebman 1986) and increasing crop density has been cited often as an impofant
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component in integrated weed management (IWM) as well as a means to facilitate

reduced herbicide use (Swanton and Weise 1991; Nazarko et al. 2004). For the crop

treatments including wheat, choice of crop heatment had as much influence on weed

biomass as did density.

In comparing the inte¡crop treatments with component crop treatments, the relative

weed biomass (RVIB) value in the V/CP treatment was less than one in every site-

year, and for both the V/C and CP treatments it was less than one in five of the six

site-years (Table 4.4).The RWB values were greatest in the'WP treatment in five of

the site-years and were less than one in only two of the six site-years. For each

intercropping treatment, except the WP treatment, the RWB value was significantly

less than one in two of six site-years. None of the intercropping treatments resulted in

a significant RWB value of less than one at either site in 2003. Overall, mean relative

weed biomass was lowest in the WC and WCP treatments (0.73 and 0.78,

respectively) and highest in the W? treatment (1.31) (Table 4.4). Out of the six site-

years, weed biomass was lower in the'WC treatment than in either component crop

treatment (W or C) for three of the six site-years; intermediate for ¡,vo of the six site-

years and greater than in either of the component crop treatments in only one site-year

(Carman in 2003) (Table 4.5). Weed biomass was lower in the V/CP treatment than in

either of two of the three component crop treatments for four of the six site-years, and

for one site-year (Kelburn :r;r2002) the weed biomass in the WCP treatment was lower

than in any of the three component crop treatments.

Based on the RU/B values (Table 4.4),the results of this study show that the WC,

CP and V/CP treatments can produce a synergistic effect with regard to weed
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suppression in some environments, whereas the WP treatment more often produced an

additive or even antagonistic effect with regard to weed suppression. ¡r relation to my

WP treatment, Mohler and Liebm an (19s7) reported that abarley-field pea intercrop

did not produce a synergistic suppressive effect on weed productivity. Although not

rated in my experiment, lodging was anecdotally observed to occur more frequently in

the WP treatment than in other treatments, probably because the wheat crop often

could not support the weight of the climbing pea plants, especially after they had

produced heavypods. Gaps in the canopy could have allowed for greater weed growth

in the WP crop treatment, which generally resulted in lower light interception values

than the other intercrop treatments (Table 5.1). Less lodging was observed in the

treatments containing peas and canola (i.e., CP and WCP) because the canola plants

can provide support to the peas, resulting in fewer gaps in the canopy and less space

for weed growth. Langat (1992) found that canola or yellow mustard (Sínapsis alba

L') plants provided excellent support to pea plants in intercropping experiments.

However, most crop lodging would be expected to occur later in the season and

beyond the critical time of weed removal for many crops (Knezevic et al.2002).

A lower weed biomass in intercrops compared to sole crops with similar crop

production would provide firther evidence that the component crops of an intercrop

produce a synergistic effect with regard to weed suppression (Mohler and Liebman

1987). The results of covariate analysis (ANCOVA) indicated that weed biomass was

still significantly (P < 0.01) different between crop treatments even when crop

biomass was used as a covariate. For the weed biomass variable, the intercrop

treatments had lower least square means than all corresponding component sole crop
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treatments, with the exception of the WP treatment (data not shown). These results

suggest that factors other than crop growth and production contributed to weed

suppression in the intercropping treatments in comparison to the sole crop treatments.

Facilitation (Vandermeer 1989) is a term used to represent the suite of possible

mechanisms for the weed suppression effect of intercropping, which is not directly

related to the enhanced productivity of the intercrops. According to the .facilitative

production principle', one component crop would indirectly facilitate another

component crop if its competition with weeds is stronger than its competition with the

second crop (VanderTneer 1989) or by modifying the environment (e.g., temperature,

soil insulation or wind movement) of the second crop so that the second crop receives

overall competitive advantages versus weeds (Gliessman 1936). An example of this

mechanism is allelopathy, which could be an effective means of suppressing weeds in

intercrops if weed species are more susceptible to toxins released by crops than are the

component crops (Liebman and Dyck 1993). Although facilitation could have been

operating in this study, no experiments were conducted to explore the possible

facilitative mechanisms of weed suppression in the intercrops.

Variability in intercrop weed suppression between site-years could be related to

differences in site characteristics, such as soil fertility (Liebman and Dyck 1993). For

example, at Carman in 2001 soil nitrate levels were lower than for the other site-years,

even with the addition of 60 kg ha-r of inorganic N after crop emergence (Table 4.1).

In low soil N conditions the relative contribution of peas to intercrop productivity

tends to increase compared to in high soil N conditions (I{auggaard-Nielsen and

Jensen 200I). For example, at Carman in 20001, the crop treatments containing peas
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could have had a competitive advantage over those that did not (Table 4.5), while in

2003 both sites had much higher levels of soil N than in2}}l,which could have

reduced the relative competitiveness ofpeas compared to wheat or canola. At carman

in2003, wheat and canola could, have been more competitive than peas because peas

tend not to respond to increasing concentrations of mineral \ and high application

rates of N-ferttlizer have been shown to inhibit Nz fixation in peas (Cowell et al. l9g9;

Waterer et al' 1994). However, at Kelburn in2003,both peas and ca¡rola competed

poorly with weeds, suggestin gthat factors besides soil N were responsible for the

interaction between crop treatment and environment. Bantilan et a:. (1g74) reported

weed suppression inmaize (Zea mays L.)/peanut (Arachís hypogaeal.) intercrops to

be shonger than both component sole crops at a low N-fertilizer application rate, but

intermediate befween sole crops at intermediate and high N-fertilizer application rates.

Similarly, Soria et al' (1975) found greaterweed suppression in majze/cassava

(Manihot esculenta Ctantz) and'maizehean (Phaseolus vulgarzs L) /cassava intercrops

than all component sole crops when no NpK fertilizerwas applied; however, with

applications of NPK fertilizer, intercrop weed suppression was weaker than both sole

crops in the former and intermediate befween sole crops in the latter intercrop.

4.3.1.3 Effects on CompetÍtion IndÍces

'Ability to compete' (AC) was significantly different between crop treatments in

three of the six site-years, while 'abilify to withstand competition, (AWC) was

significantly different between crop treatments in only two of the six site-years (Table

4.6). At carman in200r,AC generallywas lowest in the wheat and canola

monocultures and highest in the freatments containing peas. At Carman in 2003, the
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opposite was true, and the treatments containing peas tended to have the lowest AC

values' At Kelburn in2003, the highest AC values were in the treatments that

contained wheat. In this site-year both canola and peas performed poorly in the

presence of weeds. The AWC index followed the same basic trend as AC in the latter

two site-years and over all site-years combined the two indices were strongly

correlated (P < 0.001, r:0.92).

The competition indices followed a similar trend to that of absolute weed biomass

in the unsprayed treatments (Table 4.5). The overall mean for both AC and AV/C was

greatest in the crop treatments containing a wheat component (especially V/C and W)

(Table 4'6). The lowest mean values for both of the competition indices tended to

occur in the crop treatments lacking a wheat component (i.e., c, p and cp); however,

there was great variability in the competitiveness of different crop treatments between

environments and all crops seemed to compete well in at least one site-year. The

combined CVs for both indices tended to be lower for the treatments that included,

wheat (Table 4.6). There was a similar trend for the absolute weed biomass CVs but

only in the absence of in-crop herbicides (Table 4.5). These results suggest, that in the

absence of herbicides, the presence of wheat increases the reliability of

competitiveness for intercrops.
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Table 4.6. Competition indices for the 'ability to compete' (AC) and the 'ability to
withstand competition'(AV/C) for different crop treatments (W: wheat, C --canola, P:
peas, 

'WW: 
double density wheat) over six site-years for the crop production/weed

suppression fi eld experiment.

AC.b
Crop

treatment

200t 2002 2003

Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn - Carman Kelburn Combined" C\rd

%
tw

C

P

WC
WP
CP

wcP
ww

91 b"
90b
98a
97a
95 ab

97a
98a

f

97a
96a
99a
98a
97a
97a

:,: "

92a
88a
94a
93a
90a
96a
94a

83 ab

83 ab

55c
79b
73b
72b
78b
90a

61 ab

14e
12e
49bc
32 dc
15 de

35c
79a

23.6
38.4

46.t
25.4

32.2

41.7

3 1.3

50a
72a
68a
7la
58a
75a
81a

AWCS

80

75

7L

82

76

74

79

o//o

V/
c
P

wc
WP

CP

V/CP
ww

109 a

93a
101 a

95a
99a
101 a

l2l a

85a
96a
79a
80a
85a
94a

:.: "

i03 a

95a
98a
122 a

90a
94a
109 a

54a
67a
79a
78a
64a
67a
80a

93 ab

108 a

63c
95 ab

79 bc

75 bc

79 bc
90 ab

67 abh

11e
14e
53 bc
42bc
17 de

37 cd

92a

32.0

45.2

49.2

40.9

31.0

46.1

37.4

85

79

t5

88

79

73

85

:AC : 1OO-(weed biomass/total plant biomass*100) in herbicide-free suþlots.
oData were arcsine-square root transformed for the ANOVA with untransformed means displayed in the
table.
" Combined mean includes all site-years together, excluding WW treatnents.
dCoefficient of variation for the combined means.
"Biomass means within the same site-year followed by the same letters were not significantly different
according to a protected LSD test at a: 0.05.
tNo WW crop heatrnent in 2001 and,2002.
sAWC : (herbicide-free crop biomass/herbicide treated crop biomass) x 100.
o Data for site-year were squ¿ue root tuansformed for the ANOVA w'ith untoansformed means displayed in
the table.

4.3.2 Crop treatment Effect on Crop Production

4.3.2.1Effects on Crop Recruitment Density

Crop treatment had a significant effect on crop recruitment in five of six site-years

(Table 4.3). h the sole crop treatments, crop recruitment levels tended to be lowest for
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the C treatment, except at Kelburn in2003, when both pea and canola seedling

recruitment levels were low (Table 4.3). Not surprisingly,in2003,the double density

'WW 
treatment had the highest crop recruitment density of all crop treatments at both

sites; however, proportionally ww had lower emergence than'w (79 % for ww

versus 100 % for W.at Carman and 63 %o for WW versusTS %o for W at Kelburn). For

weed species, Boyd and van Acker (2004) have reported greater proportional

emergence when plots were seeded at low versus high densities. The intercropping

treatments, in general, had greater total crop recruitment than the sole crop treatments.

Seedling emergence was greater for the V/CP and IVP treatments than for any of their

corresponding component sole crop treatments in five of six site-years, whereas,

seedling recruitment was greater in the 'WC 
treatment than in any of its component

sole crop treatments in four of six site-years (Table 4.3). There \Mas a significant (P <

0.0.001, 12:0.06) linear relationship between crop recruitment d,ensity and crop

richness for the combined data set and for three of six site-years (Carman 2002,

Kelburn 2001 and Kelburn 2002) (P < 0.05). These results suggest that crop richness

has a positive effect on crop recruitment.

4.3.2.2 Effects on Crop Biomass Production

In both the presence and absence of in-crop herbicides, crop treatment had a

significant effect on total crop biomass in five of six site-years (Table 4.7). Crop

treatment performance ranking varied greatly between site-years. At both sites in 2001

and at Carman in2002, the crop treatments containing peas produced greater biomass.

At Kelburn :r;r2002 and at both sites in2003, the crop treatments containing either

canola or wheat tended to produce more biomass. Intercrop component crops
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responded differently to different environmental conditions. Peas tended to produce

more biomass under conditions of low soil N (e.g., Carman and Kelburn in 2001),

while wheat and canola produced more biomass under conditions of higher soil N

(e.g., Kelburn ín2002 and 2003). In the absence of in-crop herbicide application, the

WCP intercrop seemed to be the most consistent crop treatment in terms of biomass

production, since it was either the most productive treatment or did not differ

signifrcantly from the most productive treatment in five of the six site-years (Table

4.7).

Table 4.7.The effect of crop treatment (W = wheat, C :canola, P : peas, W'W : double
density wheat) on mean crop biomass in the presence or absence of in-crop herbicide
over six site-years for the crop production/weed suppression field experiment.

Crop

fueahnent

200t

Carman Kelburn

With herbicides apolied
2002 2003

Carman Kelbum Carman Kelburn Combinedb CV"

g,rnz %

w
c
P

WC

'wP
CP

WCP
\ryw

w
c
P

wc
WP
CP

wcP
ww

500 cd" 489 bc

430 d 346d
634 a 551 abc

583 abc 462 c

591 ab 644 a

526bc 554 abc

537 bc 574 ab
d

791 a 821 a 712bc 821 abc

587 c 9l6a 701 bc 874 ab

873 a 638 a 641 c 673 d
643bc 847 a 763 abc 773bcd
858 a 732 a 803 abc 664 d
842 a 834 a 847 ab 662 d
763 ab 866 a 897 a 738 cd

913 a 908 a
Without herbicides applied

g.rnz

692

639

668

679

714
72r
735

28.6

35.5

21.5

26.8

t9.4
23.4

23,6

30.9

49.6

52.8

40.0

31.9

46.7

35.8

%

529 c^ 407 c

393 d 337 c

673 a 432bc
548 bc 348 c

580 abc 546 a

518 c 515 ab

652ab 507 ab

776 a 426 a 641b 545 ab

567 b 599 a 743 ab 96 d
843 a 487 a 393 c 101 d
750 a 643 a 701 ab 436 ab

765 a 469 a 622b 283 bc
783 a 564 a 624b 118 cd
821 a 699 a 690 ab 275bc

819 a 823 a

560

455

488

572

557

521

606

"Biomass means within the same site-year followed by the same letters were not significantly different
according to a protected LSD test at a = 0.05.
b Combined mean includes all site-years together, excluding WW treatrnents.

"Coefficient of variation for the combined mearis.
d No WW crop treatrnent in 2001 and2002.
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There w¿N a significant (P < 0.05) relationship between crop biomass and crop

richness for three of the six site-years. For Kelburn inZ})L,there were significant

relationships for both the sprayed and unsprayed treatments, while for Kelburn in2002

and Carman in2003, the relationship between crop biomass and richness only was

significant in the unsprayed and sprayed treatments, respectively. These results

indicate that for these three crops the diversity-productivity relationship occurs, but

not in all environments. In the dataset combining site-years, there were significant (p

< 0.05) linear relationships between total crop biomass and crop richness for both the

sprayed and unsprayed treatments; however , the f values were very low (0.02 and

0.03, respectively) indicating that factors other than crop richness had greater

influence on crop biomass. For example, the actual species present might be more

important in this regard than species richnessp er se (Leps et al. 2001); nevertheless,

enhancing crop diversity could increase the probability of having a species present

with traits suited to the particular environment. This would be especially beneficial in

regions where the cropping environment is highly variable and unpredictable.

4.3.2.3 Effects on Grain Yield

In the presence of in-crop herbicides, crop treatment had a significant effect on

total grain yield in four of five site-years; however, in the absence of in-crop

herbicides, crop treatment had a significant effect on grain yield in only two of five

site-years (Table 4.8). Generally, the wheat and pea sole crop treatments and the Wp

treatment produced the highest yields in the sprayed treatments, while the canola sole

crop produced the lowest yields. The yield trend was simila¡ in the unsprayed
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subplots, except that yield in the WP treatment tended to decline more in the absence

of herbicides when compared to other crop treatments. With in-crop herbicide

applications, the'WP treatment resulted in the highest yield of all intercrops for each

site-year, whereas without in-crop herbicide applications, this crop treatment resulted

in the highest intercrop yield in only one (Carman 2002) of five site-years and the

lowest yield of all crop treatments at Kelburn ín2002 (Table 4.8). Overall, the

presence of weeds seemed to have had a greater negative impact on the'WP treatment

yield than on the other intercropping treatments.

Table 4.8. The effect of crop treatment (W: wheat, C :canola, P : peas, 'W-W: double
density wheat) on mean grain yield in the presence or absence of in-crop herbicide over
five site-years for the crop production/weed suppression field experiment.

Crop

treatrnent

With herbicides applied
2002 2003

Carman Kelburn Combinedb C\T

2001

Kelburn Carman Kelbum

Ern2 o//o

w
C

P

wc
WP
CP

V/CP
ww

89 a 288 bcu 282 a

7la 119e 2I6a
98a 366a l08b
87 a 185 de 248 a

127 a 337 ab 265 a

ll8 a 302abc 2l2a
120 a 234 dc 220 a

d

260 ab

t46 d
290 a

232bc
297 bc 237 bc
255 c

249 c

32sb
Without herbicides applied

g rn2

326b
t7t d
392 a

237 c

244

135

246

197

252

220

214

39.1

41.8

57.2

37.6

35.8

33.7

30.6

o//o

195 c

232bc
262 ab

W 79 a 236bc 161 a

C 73a 101d I77a
P t37a 343a l65a
V/C 73 a 185 c 164 a

WP 126 a 297 ab 135 a

CP 130 a 243bc 156 a

WCP 90 a 239bc 167 a

ww

209 a

147 a

269 a

163 a

213 a

275 a

192 a

282 a

173 ab

18e
33 de

119bc
8l dc

32 de

96c
213 a

l7t
96

189

t4t
175

t57
161

44.9

66.1

10.2

42.8

59.3

58.9

46.4

"Yield means within the same site-year followed by the same letters were not significantly different
according to a protected LSD test at a:0.05.
b Combined mean includes all site-years together, excluding WW teatrnents.
"Coefficient of variation for the combined means.
d No WW crop toeatrnent in 2001 and2002.
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4.3.2.4 Effects of Wheat Density

In the 2003 wheat sole crops, the high density (WIM) treatment consistently had

greater mean crop biomass than the low density (W) treafment (Table 4.7). However,

in both sprayed and unsprayed subplots, wheat crop biomass only was signif,cantly

different between the W and WW treatments at Carnan but not at Kelburn. 'Wheat

plant density had no significant effect on grain yield in the wheat sole crops in both

the sprayed and unsprayed treatments at both sites (Table 4.8). However, there was a

greater difference in yield between the high and low density wheat treatments in the

unsprayed subplots suggesting that increasing wheat density helped to maintain wheat

yield in the presence of weeds.

4.3.2.5 Effects on Yield Stability

In the presence of in-crop herbicides, the intercropping treatments tended to

produce lower CVs for grain yield than the sole crops (Table 4.8). In the absence of

herbicides the intercropping treatments produced a lower CV for grain yield than

either the canola or pea sole crop treatments but not the wheat sole crop treatment.

Only the'WC treatment resulted in a lower CV for grain yield than the wheat sole crop

treatment (Table 4.8). For the sole crop treatments the trend for increasing CV was W

< C < P for grain yield whether or not herbicides were applied (Table 4.8). The wheat-

pea intercrop treatment (WP) resulted in the lowest CV for crop biomass in both the

presence and absence of herbicide applications (Table 4.7); however, this same

treatment resulted in one of the highest CVs for grain yield (Table 4.8). Similarly, in

the presence of in-crop herbicides, the pea sole crop treatment had the lowest CV for
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crop biomass of all the sole crop treatments (Table 4.7), and yet it had the highest CV

for grain yield of ariy crop treatment (Table 4.8). This suggests that stability in crop

dry matter production does not necessarily translate into grain yield stability. In the

subplots where herbicides were applied, grain yield stability increased (i.e., a decline

in CV) with an increase in crop diversity._CVs for grain yield were lowest for the

V/CP treatment and highest for the sole crops, and CVs for the biculture freatments

were intermediate. However, some sole crops (e.g., wheat) had relatively high yield

stability across environments, especially under herbicide-free conditions. In all cases,

when herbicides were applied, CVs were lower. This was not surprising given the

typically high variability in the effect of weeds on crop production across site-years

(I-otz et al. 1996).

4.3.2.6 Biomass Land Equivalent Ratios

'When herbicides were applied, intercropping treatments tended to produce

biomass land equivalent ratio (LER) values greater than one (i.e., overyielding) in

most (2/3) of the site-year/treatment combinations; however, significant (P < 0.05)

overyielding occurred in only seven of the 24 combinations (Table 4.9). Overall, there

did not appear to be a great difference in land use efficiency based on biomass

production between the four intercropping treatments in the presence of in-crop

herbicides. 
'When herbicides were applied, the \MCP treatment had the highest mean

LER for biomass (1.09), producing significant biomass overyielding in two of six site-

years. The CP treatment produced significant biomass overyielding in three of six site-

years (Table 4.9). Based on biomass LERs, intercropping treatments tended to perform

better in some site-years compared to others. For example, in the presence of in-crop
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herbicides, all intercropping treatments with a pea component overyielded

significantly at Kelburn in 2001; however, these treafments significantly underyielded

(i.e., LER < 1) at Kelburn in 2003. Although all intercropping treatments performed

well with regard to LER in at least some site-years, none of the intercropping

treatments consistently ouþerformed the others and the mean biomass LER values

(ranging from 1.04 to 1.09) were fairly low in the presence of in-crop herbicides,

resulting in an overall biomass production advantage of less than 10 o/o compared to

sole crop treatments. From three year means reported by Berkenkamp and Meeres

(1987), wheat-pea forage mixtures had a biomass LER of 1.25 on a black soil, but

only 0.91 on a grey-wooded soil in Alberta. 'Walton (1975) grew forage intercrops of

wheat-pea and wheat-rapeseed (Brassíca napus L.) in Alberta and found that the

mixtures yielded less total biomass than a wheat monocrop; however, the non-cereal

crops were not grown in monocultures, therefore LERs could not be calculated. In

Manitoba, Langat (1992) reported biomass LERs rangrng from 0.99 to 1.55 for canola-

pea intercrops.

For treatments where herbicides were not applied, the frequency among site-years

of overyielding for crop biomass in most intercrop treatments tended to be slightly

higher (75%) than that observed when herbicides were applied(66%) (Table 4.9).

However, significant overyielding occurred in only eight of the 24 site-yearltreatment

combinations when herbicides were not applied. The V/CP treatment produced the

highest mean biomass LER (1.28) and significant overyielding in four of six site-

years. Although the mean biomass LERs were higher for many intercrops in the

absence versus the presence ofherbicides, there appeared to be no consistent trend of
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increased land use efficiency in the absence of herbicides, except for the V/CP

treatment. The WCP treafment had a higher biomass LER when no herbicide was

applied in five of six site-years and this treatment showed the largest mean difference

(+ 0.19) in biomass LER between treatments where herbicides were not or were

applied. The WC treatment also produced a relatively large mean increase (+ 0.17) in

biomass LER between treatments where herbicides were not or \¡/ere applied;

however, the difference was apparent for only three of six site-years (Table 4.g).In

this respect, Vandermeer (1989) emphasized that simply comparing the LERs of

weedy versus weed-free intercrops does not determine whether an intercrop advantage

for yield or biomass production was related to enhanced weed control. Nevertheless,

the WP heatment produced the lowest mean LER (1.00) for biomass and the lowest

frequency of overyielding in the absence of herbicide. The comparatively poor

performance of 'WP, in the treatments where herbicides were not applied, could be

attributed to the relatively high weed biomass in these treatments compared to the

other intercropping treatments (Table 4.5) and the impact these weeds would have had

on biomass yield.

4.3.2.7 Grain Yield Land Equivalent Ratios

In the presence of in-crop herbicides, the intercropping treatments produced grain

yield LERs greater than one for most e7 5 %) of the site-year/treatment combinations

and significant overyielding occurred in 8 of 21 combinations (Table 4.9). The CP

treatment produced the greatest mean LER for grain yield (I.22) with the least

variation in LER values (lowest CV) over site-years. When herbicides were applied,

the CP treatment overyielded in all site-years; however, overyielding was significant
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in only three of six site-years. The WC and WCP treatments both overyielded in four

of five site-years, while the WP treatment overyielded in only two of five site-years.

However, for the V/C and WCP treatments, overyielding was significant in only one

site-year for each, while for the WP treatment, overyielding was significant in two

site-years. Subedi (1997) found that wheat-pea intercrops had consistently greater

LERs than wheat-ton (Brassica campestris L. var. toria) intercrops at varying crop

densities in a study conducted in Nepal. However, Subedi (1997) planted peas and tori

at lower densities relative to wheat, whereas in my experiment, all component crops

were sown at equal densities. In Manitoba,Langat (1992) reported grain yield LERs of

I .12 and I .02 for canola-pea, and 0.90 and 1 . 15 for mustard-pea intercrops, and

'Waterer et al. (1994) reported LER values ranging from 0.99 to 1.32 for a mustard-pea

intercrop.

Biomass LERs did not always correspond to grain yield LERs for given

intercropping treatments. In some site-years the LER for a given intercropping

treatment was greater than one for crop biomass but less than one for grain yield (or

vice versa), while in other site-years biomass and yield LERs corresponded quite well

(Table 4.9). For example, in the absence of herbicide applications, the V/CP treatment

had a biomass land equivalent ratio of 1.40 at Kelburn in2002, but a yield LER of

only 0.94; however, at this same site in the following year, the WCP treatment

produced similar biomass and yield-based LER values of 1.56 and 1.59, respectively.

The discrepancies between biomass and yield LER could be related to different

patterns of crop resource allocation and these results emphasize the complexity of
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interactions between crops, weeds and the environment in intercropping treatments

(Vandermeer 1989).

Table 4.9.Land equivalent ratios (LER), based on crop biomass or grain yield for
different intercropping treatments (W: wheat, C:canola, P: peas) in the presence and

absence of in-crop herbicide over six site-years for the crop production/weed suppression
field experiment.

Intercrop
treatment

2001
Carman Kelburn

2002 2003
Carman Kelbu¡n Carman Kelburn Mean

LER - crop biomass based

1.25*u 1.12

1.03 1.21**
1.00 1.23*
1.01 1.22*

1.19 0.94
0.91 1.30'"k*
0.94 1.34**
1.13 1.26*<**

In-crop herbicide applied
0.97 0.96

t.02 1.00

1.18* 1.03

1.06 1.05

No in-crop herbicide applied

0.92 1.05

0.85** 7.04

0.82** 1.08

0.90* 1.09

1.75 1.22

0.62 1.00

1.40 1.t4
1.56 1.28

l.l7*
0.93

l.t2
l.l8**

r.25
1.03

t.02
1.40*

1.08

1.16

r.24*
l.2g*

1.01

L.22**
1.03

l.ll*
LER - srain yield based

wc
WP
CP

WCP

WC
WP
CP

WCP

WC
WP

CP

WCP

wc
WP

CP

WCP

l.l7*

0.79

1.09

1.34*

t.27
1.34**

0.95

1.05

1.06

0.93

1.02

0.97

1.22*

1.04

1.02

l.4g*
1.28**
1.10

0.94

0.84*

t.20
0.93

0.92

0.93

7.22*
t.02

1.15*
0.89

1.16

t.I7

1.65

0.58*

1.47

1.59

1.04

1.10

1.22"

t.l2

1.13

0.87

1.19"

1.16

In-crop herbicide applied

No in-crop herbicide applied
l.t]
0.96

1.22 0.98

1.32* 0.94

0.97

0.83

I *, *d¿ and *"ki( indicate that LER was significantly different from one at P < 0.05, P < 0.01 and P < 0.001,

respectively.
bWheat grain not collected at Carman in 2001.

" Does not include value from Carman in 2001 to be comparable with other heatrnent means.

4.4 Summary and Conclusions

The results of the crop production/weed suppression field experiment show that

intercropping can enhance both weed suppression and crop production. The agronomic

performance of both intercrop and sole crop treatments varied greatly across

environments. For example, crop treatments containing peas tended to be more
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competitive and productive in environments with low soil N levels. 'When herbicides

were not applied some intercropping treatrnents (e.g., WC and WCP) tended to

produce greater weed suppression compared to sole component crops, indicating

synergism among crops within intercrops with regard to weed suppression. However,

the intercrop effect on weed suppression was never comparable to the weed control

achieved with herbicides, although intercropping did, in some cases, enhance

herbicidal weed control. This suggests that the implementation of annual intercrops

could be a suitable option for low input production systems. Intercropping treatments

resulted in increased crop production compared to component sole crops in both the

presence and absence of in-crop herbicides. Itr keatments where herbicides were

applied, the CP treatment tended to be the most consistent intercrop treatment in terms

of increased land-use efficiency as measured by the frequency of significant

overyielding. In treatments where herbicides were not applied, significant biomass

production overyielding was much more frequent than significant grain production

overyielding. In the absence of in-crop herbicides, the WCP treatment tended to

produce the most consistent overyielding frequency for crop biomass but not for grain

yield; however, in the presence of herbicides, overall grain yield stabilify was greatest

(i.e., lowest CÐ in the WCP treatment. Therefore, under unpredictable and variable

site conditions, increasing crop diversity, even using only three cofirmon field crops,

allows for a more flexible response to environment, more consistency in grain yield

and enhanced weed suppression ability and reliability. However, judicious selection of

component crops and proper field management will increase the probability of

overyielding in intercrops. More research is required to investigate how intercropping
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fits into annual crop rotation systems on the NGP and other regions dominated by

intensive crop production practices. Although the effects of crop density were not

intended to be a major focus in this study, the inclusion of two density treatments for

wheat in 2003 indicated that the effect of intercrops could be optimized by altering

densities of component crops as-has been demonstrated in other studies (Mohler and

Liebman 1987; Carr et al. 1995; Bulson et al. 1997).

4.5 Sources of Materials

I BASF Canada,Toronto, Ontario, Canada..

2 
S5mgenta Crop Protection Canada Inc., Guelph, Ontario, Canada

3 SAS Institute Inc., Cary,NC, USA.
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5.0 RESOURCE USE IN ANNUAL INTERCROPS IN THE PRESENCE OR

ABSENCE OF IN-CROP HERBICIDES

5.1 Introduction

Intercropping (polyculture) is defined as growing two or more crops

simultaneously on the same field, as opposed to sole cropping (monoculture), which is

defined as growing one crop variety alone in pure stand (Francis 1986). In addition to

enhanced suppression of weeds, pests and pathogens, the greater overall crop

production (i.e., overyielding) often observed in intercrops compa.red to sole crops has

been attributed to enhanced use of growth resources (Willey 1979a; Vandermeer 1989;

Francis 1989). Component crops (i.e., the individual crops that constitute an intercrop)

could differ in their pattems of use for resources, thereby resulting in more efficient

resonrce use when grown together than when grown in monocultures (V/illey I979a;

Francis 19S9). Theoretically, the most complementary use of resources (i.e., resource

partitioning or complementarity) should occur in crops between which there is

minimal interspecific competition (Vandermeer 1989). Generally, when interspecific

competition for a limiting resource is less than intraspecific competition, the potential

for overyielding is enhanced (Francis 1989). Competition between crops can be

minimized both temporally and spatially; however, it often is difficult to distinguish

between spatial and temporal effects in crop mixtures (Willey 1979a). An example of

temporal complementarity occurs when component crops have life cycles that differ in

timing (e.g., early versus late maturing crops), whereas crops that differ in their

architecture could show spatial complementarity. For example, crops with markedly
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different structure (e.g., tall and erect versus prostrate) could intercept a greater

percentage of light when intercropped than when sole cropped (Trenbath 1986;

Ramakrishna and Ong 1994). In addition, component crops could tttilize different

pools of the same Íesource (e.g., nitrogen (N) itt the form of nitrate (NO¡-) by a non-

legume and dinihogen CN2) by a legume), thus reducing competition for soil N

(Vandermeer 1989).

The exact mechanisms responsible for the coÍrmon overyielding of intercrops are

not well understood and the hypothesis of more efficient resource use in intercrops has

not been well tested. A better understanding of resource partitioning amongst

component crops witl help identify more appropriate agronomic manipulations for

improved intercrop function (Fukai and Trenbath l993;Midmore 1993). The influence

of resource availability and resource use by weeds is of particular relevance when

investigating the competitive effects of weeds on crops (Seavers and Wright 1999;

Blackshaw et al. 2003) and when intercrops are grov/n as a means to reduce herbicide

use in low input systems.

The most important growth resources used by crops are usually light, water and

nutrients (Willey L979a;Trenbath 1986; Francis l989;Vandermeer 1989); however, it

often is difficult to separate the effects of these resources and there could be interactions

between the availability and use of different resources (e.g., soil N and light use) (Faurie

et al. 1996). Light often is the most limiting resource if water and nutrient requirements

of crops are met (Francis 1989) and frequently the most important factor relating to

overyielding by crop mixtures that exhibit temporal complementarity (Willey 1979a).

The study of water use in cropping systems is important because water is the most
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timiting factor for plant production in arid to semiarid regions (Izaunalde et al' 1994;

Droppelmann et al. 2000b) and water is the medium that transports all other soil-based

resources (Vandermeer 1989). Nitrogen is an important resource because it is considered

to be the most limiting nutrient for plant production in terrestrial ecosystems (Jarrell

1990). Considering the relatively high cost of N-fertllizet and environmental concems

associated with excessive N fertilization rates, increasing N use efficiency of cropping

systems is of particular interest (Mohr et al. 1999; Przednowek 2003)'

The apparent increase in resource use efficiency of intercrops suggests that they could

be useful for adoption into low input and organic farming systems where options for

chemical crop inputs are limited or non-existent. systems that rely on crop diversity and

ecological processes instead of chemical inputs to maintain productivity and control pests

could provide greater economic benefits to farmers @ulson et al' 1997)'

The objective of this study was to gain a better understanding of the functional

complementarity of crops in intercropping systems by investigating resource use in

annual intercrops using three different crops (spring wheat (Triticum aestivumL')'

canola (Brassica napus L.) and field pea (Pisum arvense L.)) commonly grown and

adapted to production on the Northern Great Plains of North America' The study

includes all combinations of the three crops (sole crops and intercrops) and compares

their use of light, water and nitrogen both in the presence and absence of herbicides'

This was accomplished by measuring canopy light interception, volumetric soil

moisture, soil N and croP N uPtake'
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5.2 Materials and Methods

5.2.1 Fietd Methods and Experimental Design

The basic experimental design and crop management details are provided in

Chapter 4 (Section 4.2.t).

5.2.2 Sampling and Laboratory Procedures

Crop canopy light interception was determined using a LI-CORI Line Quantum

Sensor (1 m in length) with an LI-1000 Datalogger. Measurements of photosynthetically

active radiation (PAR) in ømol s-l m-2 were made near solar noon by placing the sensor at

ground level beneath the crop canopy at a diagonal to the crop rows, while a second

reading was performed above the crop canopy at the same angle to the sun. During each

sampling period, two sets of readings were taken at ground level and one reading was

taken above the canopy for each subplot. The canopy percent interception of PAR was

then calculated for each subplot using the mean of the two ground level readings. Light

measurements were generallyperformed weekly from late June to late July ín2002 and

2003, corresponding with the assumed period of maximum crop canopy development.

At Carman only, volumetric soil water content was determined in 20 cm soil depth

increments from 20 to 100 cm in 2002 and from 20 to 120 cm in 2003 using a field

calibrated neutron moisture gauge. 1n2002, a Troxler2 Model4330 was used, while in

2003 aTroxler Model 4300 was used. A regression equation (r2 : 0.93, n : 105) relating

the measurements of the two different instruments was employed to standardizethe

readings of the Model4300 to those of the Model4330 so that a cornmon calibration

could be used for both. Paired (one in the herbicide treated subplot and one in the

corresponding herbicide free subplot) neuhon access tubes were placed in three randomly
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assigned replicates of each crop treatment for each year. The tubes were positioned in the

centre of the subplots to minimize any edge effects. Readings were generally taken

weekly during the period from mid-July to mid-August, which \ryas assumed to be the

time of maximum crop water use. To determine surface soil volumetric moisture content,

a Theta Probe3 was employed, which provides an integrated measurement of soil

moisture in the top 6 cm of the soil profile. lVeekly measurements were performed on or

close to the same dates that the neuhon probe measurements were taken. On each

sampling date, aseries of four Theta probe measurements were taken at different

locations within each subplot and then averaged for each subplot.

Prior to crop emergence in the springs of 2002 and2003, soil from the main plots was

sampled at two depths (0-15 cm and 15-60 cm) using a hand auger. Soil sampling was

performed again after crop harvest in the fall for the herbicide treated and untreated

subplots separately. Soil samples consisted of a composite of three soil cores collected

from each plot in the spring or from each subplot in the fall. After collection from the

field, soil samples were immediately stored at 5 "C (for less than one week) until they

could be air-dried. Once air-dried, soil samples were placed in plastic bags and stored at

room temperature until they were ground (to an aggregate size of < 2 mm) using a

rotating steel roller and sieve or soil pulverizer. Methods for soil chemical analyses

follow those of Przednowek (2003). Ground soil samples were exkacted with2 MKCI

using a 5:1 extractant to dry soil equivalent ratio and extracts were analyzed by an

autoanalyzer (Technicott*¡ for ammonium (ì.II{4-1.Ð using a phenate colorimetric method

and for nitrate (NO¡-N) using a cadmium column reduction method (Clesceri et al. 1998).

The quantity of NO3-N (kg ha-t) in the top 60 cm of the soil profile was estimated
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assuming a bulk density of 1.33 g cm-3 for soil from both a"ptt, except for Kelburn at the

0-15 cm depth, where a bulk density of 124 g cm-3 was assumed because of the high clay

content at this site @. Flaten, personal communication). Therefore, the NO3-N quantity

for each 15 cm increment in the soil profile was calculated as the NO¡-N concentration

(-g kgt) * 2 (or * 1.SÍ for the top 15 cm at Kelburn). The NO¡-N difference was

calculated by subtracting the spring NOE-N quantity from the fall quantity as an estimate

of crop NO¡-N use at each subplot during the growing season.

Aboveground weed and crop biomass samples were collected prior to crop harvest

in late July to early August in two 0.25 nJ quadrats randomly placed in each subplot

(Table  .Z).Biomass samples were separated by species, dried at 70'C for 48 hours

and weighed. The weed and crop biomass data from the quadrats were pooled for each

subplot prior to chemical and statistical analyses. For grain yield, crop plants were

hand swathed at the time of crop maturity in late August within one 1.0 m2 quadrat per

sub-plot. The swathed plants were collected into cloth bags and allowed to air-dry for

several weeks before being threshed using stationary threshers. In200l, most of the

wheat grain samples from Carman were destroyed by mice; therefore, wheat yield data

from this site-year were not determined.

To determine N concentration (% l.D of the aboveground crop (from both

herbicide treatments) and weed (only from herbicide-free treatments) biomass

samples, the oven-dried samples were ground to the extent that they could pass

through a2 mm sieve using a V/iley mill and the ground plant samples were analyzed

for total N by combustion using a LECO5 Model FP-428. The wheat and pea grain

samples were analyzed for N by the same method, except that the grain samples were
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gound using blenders. The canola grain was analyzed for protein and oil content

using a NlR-Systems6 6500 Full Scanning Monochromator and the protein content

values were converted to o/o N values by dividing by 6.25. Total dry matter N yield

þiomass N uptake) and grain N yield were calculated by multiplying dry matter and

grain yield, respectively, by corresponding % N values. Total N yield values for each

replicate were calculated by summing the N yield values for each component crop

within a given crop treatment. Biomass N uptake was not determined for 2001, while

grain N yield was determined for all six site-years (except for wheat at carman in

2001).

The nitrogen land equivalent ratio, which shows relative area under sole crops to

achieve intercrop N yields under the same conditions, was calculated as follows for

both crop dry matter N and grain yield N, based on the land equivalent ratio (Willey

1979a; Oyejola and Mead 1982):

NLER :IolSo+ I¿lS¿ tll

where NLER is the nitrogen land equivalent ratio, I is intercrop N yield, S is sole crop

N yield, and. a andb referto the component crops. A NLER value of more than one

indicates greater land use efficiency for grain or biomass N production in the

intercrop. For example, a NLER or 1.25 for a given intercrop indicates that it would

require 25 %omoreland to achieve the same N yield if sole crops were grown instead'

5.2.3 Statistical ÄnalYses

Íaitialty most data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using a

rundomized split-block design (Gomez and Gomez 1934) for each site-year separately,

with crop heatment as the main plot treatment and herbicide use as the sub-plot
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treatment. ANOVA was conducted using the PROC GLM procedwe in SAS7. Block

' Geplicate) was considered to be a random effect in the models. If these analyses

indicated significant (P < 0.05) herbicide treatment x crop treatment interactions, then

in subsequent models data from the herbicide-treated and untreated plots were

l

, an alyzedand presented separately within site-years. In addition, repeated measures

ANOVA was used to test the effect of crop treatment on light interception and

volumetric soil moisture over time. For light interception, the PROC GLM repeated

statement was used, whereas for soil moisture, the PROC MIXED procedure in SAS

: was employed because there were a number of missing data points and it is more

, uppropriate to analyzethese types of data sets with PROC MIXED than with PROC

GLM (Littell et al.1996). Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was also used to test the

: effect of crop treatment on soil NO3-N differences between fall and spring

measurements while accounting for initial spring NO¡-N quantity by using it as a

:.
, "ovariate 

within the PRoc MD(ED procedure (Littell et al' 1996).

1 Log or square-root arcsine (Gomez and Gomez 1984) transformations were

', ,erformed, where necessary, to improve the normality and homogeneity of variance of

, data. A1l significant (P < 0.05) PROC GLM ANOVAmodels were followedby a

protected least squared difference (LSD) test for mean comparisons between

treatments, while significant PROC MD(ED models were followed by a least squares

means difference test.

The NLER values of the intercrop treatments were tested for significance

following methods that Oyejola and Mead (1982) and Mohler and Liebman (1987)

recommended for land equivalent ratios (LER). The NLERS were calculated
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sepafately for each intercrop replicate using the replicate biomass N or grain yield N

values for the numerators and the mean sole crop values across all replicates for the

denominators in equation 1. The mean NLER values of the intercrop replicates were

then compared to a NLER value of one using a one-tailed l-test' Although this method

tends to underestimate the true value of NLERs, it is preferable to using the individual

solecropbiomassoryieldvaluesforeachreplicate(oyejolaandMead|982;

Vandermeer 1989).

5.3 Results and Discussion

5.3.1 Crop Treatment Effect on Light Interception

Preliminary analyses indicated a significant (P < 0'01) crop treatment by herbicide

treatment interaction for light interception in all site-years, except at Carman in2002

(P :0.0571), und a significant (P < 0.0001) herbicide treatment effect in all site-years'

5.3.l.lEffectsofCropTreatmentonLightlnterceptioninthePresenceofln-

crop Herbicides

crop treatment had a significant (P < 0.000i) effect on canopy light interception in

the presence of in-crop herbicides in all four site-years' Generally, most crop

treatments reached peak light interception around mid-July (Table 5'1)' Light

interception in mid-July tended to be greatest in the crop treatments containing a

canola component at all site-years, with the exception of carmatin}}}2 where the

canola sole crop (c) and the wheat-canola intercrop (wc) canopies intercepted

significantly less light than the crop treatments containing a field pea (P) component'

Soil nitrate levels were lowest at Carman in2002 compared to the other three site-
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Table 5.1. Effect of crop treatment (w: wheat, c :canola' P : peas, w-w. double

density wheat) oo 
"*opy 

%lígntinìerception in the presence of in-crop herbicides for

differãnt sampling dates at four site-yeuti fot the resource use field experiment'

Crop Eeahnent

w
C
P

WC
WP
CP

WCP

w
C
P

V/C
WP
CP
WCP

16-Jut-02
80.9 c

87.4b
93.8 a

87.6b
89.6 b
94.9 a

93.7 a

Kelburn 2002

25-Iul-02
79.6 d
84.3 dc

97.6 a

88.1c
93.0 b
97.2 a

95.8 ab

30-Jul-02
2-Jul-02
50.4;ãr-
61.0 ab

60.1 abc

53.8 bc
52.7 bc
67.5 a

59.4 abc

10-Ju1-02

70.9 d
86.5 ab

85.4 ab

81.5 bc
77.8 cd
91.0 a

83.6 bc

79.0 d
83.8 c

96.6 a

83.1 cd

94.7 ab

95.3 ab

94.1.b

3-Jul-02 l2-Iul-02
74.9 c

91.4 a

77.6bc
85.5 a

76.7 c

86.5 a
85.3 ab

53.0 bc
64.9 a

53.Zbc
66.9 a
51..2 c

63.6 a

61.6 ab

74.9 e

95.9 a

82.3 cd

89.2b
78.4 de

86.1bc
89.2b

Carman 2003

72.6 c

93.9 a

79.2bc
90.7 a

75;7 c

89.9 a

88.7 ab

18-Jul-02 26-Jul-02 31-Jul-02
-19.6 

"
92.7 a

88.9 ab

90.3 ab

84.0 bc
91.8 a
89.4 ab

30-Jun-03 4-Ju1-03 12-Jul-03

70.9bc
87.9 a

66.1 c

79.6 ab

71.6bc
81.2 ab

87.1 a

86.5 a

79.6 c

91.1 a

78.3 c

83.7 bc
83.1bc
91.6 a

88.4 ab

9t.7 a

84.6 c

95.1 a

87.1 c

88.2 bc
85.5 c

95.4 a

94.0 ab

92.8 ab

Kelburn 2003

22-Jul-03
86.2 c

90.2bc
93.8 ab

90.0 bc
90.2bc
96.2 a

93.9 ab

93.7 ab

V/
C
P

WC
WP
CP

wcP
ww

23-Ju1-03
- 

^P ^ 
a

ÏV
C

74.lbc 82.2 d

79.7 abc 95.1a
62.3 d 88.4 c

81.3 ab 90.8 bc

61.1 d 81.0 d

71.9 c 93'6 ab

77.9 abc 91.6 b

84.4 cd 85.3 d

95.0 a 92.2 ab

91.2 ab 93.9 a

92.1ab 89.1 bc
P

WC
WP
CP

V/CP
ww 83.0 a 88..4c

81.4 d
94.3 a

91.2 ab

88.4 bc

85.5 cd
93.4 a

90.9 ab

89.1 bcd
t significantlY different

according to a protected LSD test at o = 0'05'
o Data were ar"sio"-rqo*" root tansformed for the analyses with untransformed means presented in table'

years (Tabl e 4.\),which could have favoured growth and light capture by the legume

compared to non-legume crops (Faurie et al. 1996)' At Carman in2003, there was also
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a significantly lower percentage of light intercepted at mid-July in the'WC treatment

compared to other treatments with a canola component. The wheat sole crop

treatment at single density (W) tended to result in the lowest peak light interception

values, followed by the wheat-pea intercrop treatment (wP), which did not differ

significantly from the w treatment, except at carman in2002 where there was

significantl y greaterpeak light interception in the wP treatment' Light interception

was consistently greaterin the double density wheat sole crop treatment (WW) than in

the w treatment, which supports the assertion of willey (1979a) that monocultures can

becapableofachievingapeakvalueoflightinterceptioniftheirplantingdensitiesare

optimized. However, there was no significant difference between the two wheat sole

crop treatments from mid- to late July at Kelbum in 2003 (Table 5'1)' At Carman in

2003,light interception levels in the WW treatment did not differ significantly from

any of the crop treatments with greatest maximum light interception levels (i'e' C and

CP), whereas at Kelburn in2003 the WW treatment produced significantly lower peak

interception values than these two treatments and others' Borstlap andBntz (1994)

also reported that canola and field pea tended to have greater peak light interception

values than wheat planted at densities of 300 seeds rn-2'

Therewasasignificant(P<0.01)croptreatmentxtimeinteractionatallsite-years

except Kelburn ín2002 (P :0.1432), indicating that the timing of canopy

development and senescence varied between the crop treatments' within the sole crop

treatments, the C treatment canopy tended to reach the level of maximum light

interception earliest, followed by the w treatment, while the P treatment tended to

reach this level last (Table 5'1). Howe ver, generally in late July when canola appeared
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to be static or even declining in leaf area, the field pea canopy continued to expand,

albeit at a relatively slow rate, often surpassing the canola in percent light intercepted'

Similar to the C treatment, peak canopy closure in the W-W treatment seemed to occur

at a relatively early stage compared to the other sole crops. Borstlap andBntz (1994)

also found that canola and wheat sole crops generally reached maximum light

interception sooner than did pea sole crops'

In comparing the intercrop treatments with component sole crop treatments, the

light interception values for the WC intercrop treatment generally were not

significantly lower than for the C sole crop treatment (except at Carman in 2003) and

they tended to be greater than for the w sole crop treatment, but similar to those in the

'ww treatment (Table 5.1). The wP intercrop treatment tended to result in light

interception values that were intermediate between those of its component sole crop

treatments (i.e., W and P), except at Kelburn in 2003 where the WP treatment

produced light interception values that were similar or even lower than for the w sole

crop treatment. The cP intercrop treatment tended to produce similar light interception

values to the C sole crop treatment, but greater values than for the P sole crop

treatment in early to mid-July; however, by late July the CP and P treatment canopies

tended to intercept a similar percentage of light, whereas the C treatment canopy

usually intercepted a reduced percentage of light. The two component crops that

comprise the CP intercrop heatment (i.e., C and P) could reach peak solar radiation

utilization at different times, thereby temporally enhancing total light use in the

intercrop. The cP treatment generally intercepted the greatest percentage of light of all

the intercrop treatments; however, light interception levels for this treatment, for the
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most part, did not differ significantly from the wcP intercrop treatment and these two

intercrop treatments followed a very similar trend in all site-years. Several other

intercropping studies have also shown that mixed canopies tend to intercept more light

than monocultures (Ramakrishna and Ong 1994; Reynolds et al' 1994; Tsubo et al'

2001,;Rodrigo et al. 2001).

5.3.l.2Effects of Crop Treatment on Light Interception in the Absence of In-crop

Herbicides

For all site-years, canopy light interception was significantly greater in treatments

where in-crop herbicides were not applied (i.e., when weeds were present) compared

to those where they were applied (data not shown). Crop treatment had a significant (P

< 0.01) effect on canopy light interception in the absence of in-crop herbicides in three

of four site-years (Table 5.2). Crop treatment had no significant (P :0.3084) effect on

light interception at Kelburn in2003,which was probably related to the relatively high

weed biomass values at this site-year (Table 4.5). There \ryas a significant crop

treatment x time interaction for both sites in 2002,but no significant interaction for

either site in 2003.In addition, differences in light interception between crop

heatments were less pronounced in the absence versus in the presence of in-crop

herbicides (Tables 5.1 and 5.2). This was due, presumably, to the compensatory

influence of weeds on canopy light interception. In the absence of herbicides, the

inclusion of canola or peas in a crop heatment tended to enhance light interception' In

the absence of in-crop herbicide, the W sole crop treatment canopy tended to produce

the lowest levels of light interception; however, light interception levels in this

treatment often did not differ significantly from levels in several of the other crop
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Table 5.2. Effect of crop treatment (W: wheat, C :canola, P : peas, W-W: double

density wheat) on canopy %light interception in the absence of in-crop herbicides for
different sampling dates at four site-years for the resource use field experiment.

Crop heahnent %lieht interception
Carman2002

10-Jul-02 25-Jul-02 30-Jul-02

w
C
P

wc
WP
CP

WCP

2-Jul-02-47.2æ-
64.8 ab

63.1 ab

56.2bc
52.5 c
68.0 a

68.8 a

74.5 d
88.6 abc

85.9 bc
85.3 bc
81.9 cd
92.4 a
89.2 ab

16-Jul-02
86.4 d
93.8 bc
93.9 abc
92.4 c
91.8 c
96.6 a

95.5 ab

Kelbr¡rn 2002

89.0 d
91.2 cd
94.9 ab

94.4bc
94.2bc
97.5 a

95.7 ab

88.8 c
89.1 c
95.3 ab

92.0bc
95.0 ab

96.7 a

95.6 ab

3-Jul-02 12-Iul-02 18-Jul-02
n3b
97.7 a

95.4 ab

94.4b
94.6b
93.7 b
92.8b

Carman 2003

26-Jul-02 3 1-Jul-02

94Ab
96.5 ab

96.9 a

95.4 ab

97.5 a

96.4 ab

96.4 ab

w
C
P

WC
WP
CP

WCP

63.7 bc
75.3 a

61.8 bc
68.4 ab

60.7 bc
64.3bc
60.3 c

79.4 c
93.8 a

89.8 ab

91.5 ab

83.7 c
90.3 ab

89.1b

93.7 b
97.3 a

96.2 ab

94.2b
96.5 ab

96.6 ab

96.0 ab

w
C
P

'wc
WP
CP

WCP
ww

w
C
P

WC
WP
CP

WCP
ww

30-Jun-03 4-Jul-03
89/ b
96.4 a

95.9 a

93.8 ab

95.1a
96.7 a

96.9 a

95.4 a

80.9 b
94.4 a

97.I a

89.1 ab

88.3 ab

95.1a
89.9 ab

88.6 ab

12-Jul-03 22-Iul-03
nsd 94ßc
97.5 ab 96.4bc
98.2 a 98.7 a

95.4bc 94.9 c

96.7 abc 96.9 abc

98.6 a 98.5 ab

98.0 ab 97.6 ab

95.0 cd 94.3 c
Kelburn 2003

1-Jul-03 9-Jul-03

95.0 a

96.5 a
96.3 a
95.1 a

95.1a
92.8 a

95.3 a
95.0 a

95.4 a

97.1 a

97.1 a
96.7 a

95.6 a

96.1a
96.9 a

95.4 a

"Means within the same site-year sampling date followed by the same letter were not significantly different

according to a protected LSD test at cl: 0.05.
b Data were arcsine-square root transformed for the analyses with untar¡sformed means presented in table.
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treatments. The Wp intercrop treatment generally had a higher ranking amongst

treatments in the absence than it did in the presence of herbicides' Again' this could be

related to a partially complementary contribution of weeds to ligþt interception within

the canopy. In the absence of in-crop herbicides it was not possible to separate effects

ofweedversuscropplantsonlightinterceptioninthisexperiment.

5.3.2 Crop Treatment Effect on Water Use

S.3.2.lEffectsofCropTreatmentonMoistureContentattheSoilSurface

Preliminary analyses indicated a significant crop treatment x sampling date effect

for both 2002 and2003,but no significant crop treatment x herbicide treatment effects

on surface soil moisture content for either year. There was, howeveÍ' a significant

overall herbicide treatment effect on surface soil moisture for both years'

There were no significant differences in volumetric soil moisture in the top 6 cm of

the soil profile between crop treatments for July at carman in both 2002 and2003 (Table

5.3). There were, however, significant differences between crop treatments on all sample

datesinAugustforbothyeafs.Surfacevolumetricsoilmoistureduringthistimewas

lowest in the crop treatments containing a canola component and greatest in those lacking

a canola component. surface soil profiles were driest for the c and cP treatments;

however, these did not differ significantly from the wc or wcP treatments' August

surface moisture levels were highest for the wP treatment in 2002 and for the P treatment

in2003,andtheselevelswerenotsignificantlydifferentfromthoseineitherofthewheat

sole crop treatments (W and w]M). These results indicate that at Carman, crop treatment

did not have an effect on surface soil moisture content until after maximum canopy

closure, which would be expected to coincide with the period of seed frlling for the



Table 5.3. The effect of crop treatment (W: wheat, C :canola, P : peas, 'W-W: double densitywheat) on mean volumetric soil

moisture in the top 6 cm of the soil profile over several sampling periods at Carman in2002 and 2003 for the resource use field
experiment.

Crop
treatment 72-JuI 18-Jul 25-JuI

w
c
P

V/C
\ryP
CP
V/CP
ww

0.16 a' 0.11 a
0.18 a 0.10 a
0.19 a 0.13 a
0.17 a 0.10 a
0.I7 a 0.13 a
0.18 a 0.14 a
0.19 a 0.I4 a

uMeanthesameletterwerenotsignificantlydifferentaccordingtoaprotectedLSDtestata:0.05.

2002

b No WW crop teatnent in2002.

0.18 a 0.25 ab

0.77 a 0.22 c
0.19 a 0.24 ab

0.18 a 0.23bc
0.18 a 0.26 a
0.17 a 0.22 c
0.19 a 0.24bc

13- 4-Jul

0.24 a 0.18 a 0.26 a 0.10 a 0.06 a 0.23 abc 0.24 ab

0.25 a 0.18 a 0.27 a 0.10 a 0.08 a 0.23 ab 0.23 abc

0.25 a 0.19 a 0.22 a 0.10 a 0.05 a 0.17 d 0.20 d

0.25 a 0.19 a 0.27 a 0.10 a 0.07 a 0.24 a 0.25 a

0.25 a 0.18 a 0.24 a 0.10 a 0.06 a 0.20 cd 0.22bcd
0.25 a 0.19 a 0.26 a 0.10 a 0.07 a 0.23 ab 0.24 ab

0.25a 0.19a 0.25a 0.10a 0.07a 0.19d 0.21d
0.25 a 0.20 a 0.24 a 0.09 a 0.07 a 0.20 bcd 0.21 cd

1l-Jul 16-Ju1 22-JuI 28-Ju1 6-A
cm cm

2003
11-Au
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crops. These results suggest that crop treatment might not have an effect on-surface soil

moisture availability for early emerging weed seedlings such as wild oat (AvenafatuaL)

or common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.) but could have an influence on later

emerging species such as dandelion (Taraxacum officinale 'Weber in V/iggers) or Canada

thistle (Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.). Greater crop competition for moisfure later in the

season could have a negative impact ón weed seed production and viability, resulting in

diminished weed seed retum (Swanton et al. 1999).

As indicated, there was a significant herbicide treatment effect on surface soil

moisture content for both years. Generally, crop treatments in the presence of in-crop

herbicides had lower levels of soil moisture in the top 6 cm of the soil profile than they

did in the absence of herbicides. These results were unexpected because it was

assumed that increased crop competition with weeds would result in greater soil water

extraction near the surface. It is possible, however, that the enhanced canopy in the

absence of herbicides (Table 5.2) reduced the rate of evaporation from the soil surface

by shading and cooling the soil surface.

5.3.2.2 Effects of Crop Treatment on Moisture Content in the Soil Profile

Initial analyses of the neuhon probe volumetric soil water data indicated

significant (P < 0.0001) crop treatment x herbicide treatment and crop treatment x soil

profile depth interactions for both years at Carman. There was also a significant crop

treatment x herbicide treatment interaction for total soil water content below 10 cm for

both years. Herbicide treatment x time and crop treatment x time interactions on soil

water content (volumetric or absolute) were not significant (P > 0.05) for either year.
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In the presence of in-crop herbicides at Carman in2002 there were significant

differences in volumetric soil moisture between crop treatments at all depths except at

the 20 and 40 cm levels (Fig. 5.1). In the absence of in-crop herbicides at Carman in

2002, soil moisture was significantly different between crop treatments at all depths

except at the surface (6 cm) and at 40 cm. At Carman in 2003, there were significant

differences between crop treatments at all depths in both the presence and absence of

in-crop herbicides (Fig. 5.1).
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Volume Fraction Water
0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35

Volume Fraction Water
02 0.25 0.3 0.350.4 0.15

2002 herbicide free

2003 herbicide free

Figure 5.1. Mean soil profile water content (cm3 cm-3) of crop treatments (W: wheat,
C : canola, P : peas, W-W: double density wheat) in the presence or absence of in-crop
herbicide for the resource use field experiment at Carman over two years. Crop
treatment had a significant (P < 0.05) effect on soil moisture at all depths except where
indicated by ns. Surface readings (6 cm) were performed using athetamoisture probe,
and subsurface readings, using a neutron probe during peak period of moisture use in
July and August (n : 5 for both years). There was no 

'W'W 
treatment in 2002.

Irr2002 when in-crop herbicides were applied, the WCP treatment tended to result

in the greatest soil moisture content throughout the profile (Fig. 5.1). It is unclear why

the WCP treatment resulted in the highest levels of soil moisture since canopy light

interception (Table 5.1) and biomass production @ig. a.T were relatively high for this

treatment at Carman n2002. Soil water content varied greatly between the other crop

treatments at different depths within the soil profile. For example, near the soil surface

(0 to 30 cm), the lowest mean soil moisture values were observed for the WC
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treatment, whereas at medium soil depths (30 to 70 cm), the lowest moisture values

were for the CP treatment and at deepest soil depths (70 to 110 cm) the lowest values

were for the WP and WC treatments. However, in the presence of herbicides in2002,

total soil water content (cm of water) of the soil profile as measured by the neutron

probe (10 to 110 cm) did not differ significantly (P : 0.0611) between crop treatments

(Table 5.4).

h 2003 when in-crop herbicides were applied, in the top 60 cm of the soil profile,

the lowest soil moisture levels were found in the C sole crop treatment and the highest

soil moisture levels were generally in W sole crop treatment, while soil moisture

levels in the P and'WW sole crop treatments tended to be intermediate (Fig. 5.1).

Below 60 cm in the soil profile, the lowest soil moisture levels tended to occur in the

WCP, V/C and WV/ crop treatments, whereas the highest soil moisture levels tended

to be found in the'W and WP crop treatments. At the same depth, soil water content

was intermediate for the C sole crop treatment and similar to that in the P and CP crop

treatments. Menill et al. (2004) reported that canola tended to extract more water

below a depth of 60 cm than wheat or dry pea during ayear of relatively low

precipitation; however, during a"year of above aveÍage precipitation, all three crops

tended to have very a similar depth distribution of soil water depletion. In contrast to

the results from2002, the'WCP intercrop treatment resulted in the lowest total water

content in the soil profile below a depth of 10 cm (when herbicides were applied)

(Table 5.4). Relatively low levels of moisture were also observed in the C and WC

crop treatment soil profiles, as opposed to the W and WP treatments, where the

highest levels of soil moisture were observed. The WW sole crop treatment resulted in
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relatively low levels of moisture in the soil profile and was significantly drier than the

W sole crop treatment.

Table 5.4. The effect of crop treatment (W: wheat, C:canola, P : peas, W-W: double
density wheat) on the least squares mean (Lslvf) of soil profile (below a depth of 10 cm)
water content during July and August in the presence or absence of in-crop herbicide for
the resource use field experiment at Carman ín2002 and2003 (n:5 for each year).

Crop treatment 2002" 2003
Herbicide" No Herbicide Herbicide No Herbicide

'Water content (cm)
w
C
P

WC
ÏVP
CP
V/CP
ww

P>F

27.9
28.3

29.4

27.9 c
28.3bc

::; ^o

26.7 27.3 c
26.5 27.4 c
27.4 30.0 a

28.7 e 28.5 e

30.2 cd 30.1 bc
29.3 cde 29.0 cde
31.5 ab 29.4 cde

30.3 bc 29.9 cd
28.2 e 31.1 ab

29.1 de 29.5 cde
0.0001 0.00120.0611 0.0065

" Soil profile depth of 10 to I 10 cm.
b Soil profile depth of 10 to 130 crn
" In-crop herbicide application.
dMeans within the same site-year followed by the same letter were not significantly different according to
differences of LSM at o = 0.05 for ANOVAs with P < 0.05.

'No WW treatrnent in2002.

Although herbicide treatment had no significant effect on soil moisture content for

either year (except for 2002 at a depth of 40 cm), in the absence of in-crop herbicides,

the influence of greater weed competition seems to have, to some extent, modified soil

water use patterns within the soil profile for some crop treatments (Fig. 5.1, Table

5.4). For example, ín2002 in the absence of herbicides, soils tended to be driest at

medium soil depths in the P sole crop treatment. A similar result was observed for the

WC intercrop treatment in 2003. Neither of these trends was evident when herbicides

were applied. The presence of weeds also affected, somewhat, the rankings for total

soil water content among the crop treatments (Table 5.4). Unfortunately, as for the
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light interception results, it was not possible to separate the effects of weeds on soil

moisture content from those of crops.

The soil moisture content results, including the significant interaction between

crop treatment and depth, suggest that the different crop treatments were using water

differently from within the soil profile, although not consistently between years or

herbicide treatments (Fig. 5.1). For intercrops, the roots of component crops could be

able to explore different soil layers, thereby exploiting alarger total soil volume than

sole crops (Willey I979a). Anil et al. (1998) suggested, for example, that because

rooting patterns differ greatly between cereals and legumes, cereal-legume mixtures

could explore the soil volume more effectively. In this study, although wheat and pea

sole crop treatments produced very similar soil moisture profiles, intercrop treatments

containing either wheat or pea tended to produce lower soil moisfure levels than wheat

or pea sole crop treatments, particularly at deeper soil depths.

5.3.3 Crop Treatment Effect on Nitrogen Use

5.3.3.1 Effects of Crop Treatment on Soil Nitrate

Crop treatment had no significant effect on soil NH¿-N concentration at either

depth for any site-year (data not shown). For fall NO¡-N concentration (mg kg-t),

initial analyses conducted on data for each site-year indicated no significarit crop

treatment x herbicide treatment interaction for any site-year. For NO¡-N quantity

difference between fall and spring (kg hu-t), there was a significant crop treatment x

herbicide treatment interaction only for Carman in 2003 (P < 0.0001). Therefore, soil

NO¡-N data for the herbicide-treated and untreated subplots were pooled for
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subsequent analyses, except for Carman in 2003 where the herbicide treatments were

analyzed separately.

Fall soil NOj-N concentration. Crop treatment had a significant affect on fall soil

NOg-N concentration for both depths at all site-years except at Carman in 2003 for the

15 to 60 cm depth (Fig. 5.2). The P sole crop treatment resulted in the highest

concentration of fall NO¡-N for both soil depths at all site-years, except at Kelburn in

2003 where the WP treatment produced the highest concentrations at both soil depths.

The different result at Kelburn in 2003 could be related to higher initial levels of

spring soil N at this site-year compared to other site-years (Table 4.1). There was,

however, no significant difference in soil NO3-N concentration between the P and WP

treatments at Kelburn in 2003 at either soil depth. Fall NO¡-N concentrations were

lowest after the C sole crop treatment in two (Carman2002 and Kelburn 2003) of the

four site-years. With the exception of Kelburn in 2003, NO3-N levels in the C

treatment did not differ significantly from those in any of the other crop treatments

that included canola (i.e., WC, CP and WCP). Similarly, fall NO¡-N concentrations in

the W sole crop treatment were not significantly different from concentrations in any

of the other crop treatments that included a wheat component (i.e., WW, WC, WP and

WCP), except at Kelburn n2003.
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Figure 5.2. Fall soil NO¡-N concentration after harvest for different crop

treãtnents (v/ : wheat, c : canolâ, P : peas, 
'WW : double density wheat) at

two depths over four site-yeafs for the resource use field experiment. Means

from såme series with same letter were not significantly different according to

a protected LSD test at u.:0.05. Note different scale for Kelburn 2003. There

were no WW treatments in 2002.

The relatively high concentrations of fall soil NO¡-N following the P sole crop is

probably related to the N2-fixing abilities of the field pea crop. In crop rotations, field

pea can provide N benefits to subsequent crops from the mineralization of N from pea

crop residues or from the 'N sparing effect' where a legume crop can fix atmospheric

N2, thereby, reducing competition for soil NOg- with a non-legume crop (Vandermeer

1989; Anil et al. 1998; Przednowek 2003). In my study, the higher levels of soil NO¡-

N after the P sole crop were more likely atlributed to a'sparing effect' than to

mineralization since it is unlikely that significant decomposition of crop residues had

occurred before the soil sampling period in early September. However, there is a

possibility of root exudates or the decay of roots and nodules causing the release of N
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from legumes into the rhizosphere during the cropping season (Vandermeer 1989).

Legumes could also provide N benefits to the non-legumes directly through

myconhizal links (Vankessel et al. 1985); however, Waterer et al. (1994) found no

evidence of N transfer between pea and mustard (Sinapsis albaL.) in pea-mustard

intercrops. The higher levels of NO3-N after the P sole crop treatment at both soil

depths at all site-years, and the relatively high soil water content in the upper 60 cm of

the soil profile at Carman in2003 @ig. 5.1) suggest that the potential for nitrate

leaching could be greater after field peas than the other crops. The inclusion of

companion crops such as canola and/or wheat could reduce this leaching risk because

the non-legume component might take up the excess soil N that is being 'spared' by

the field pea crop.

Soil NOs-N dffirence. The results for the change in NO¡-N quantity in the top 60

cm of the soil profile over the growing season (Table 5.5) generally reflected the

results for fall soil NO¡-N concentrations (Fig. 5.2). Crop treatment had a significant

effect on the NO:-N difference between fall and spring in three of the four site-years.

Crop treatment had no effect at Kelbum in 2003 and when in-crop herbicides were not

applied at Carman in 2003 (separate analysis were performed at this site-year for

herbicide treated and untreated subplots because of a significant crop x herbicide

treatment interaction). The P sole crop treatment resulted in the lowest NO¡-N

difference at all site-years except at Kelburn in 2003 (Table 5.5). At Carman in2002

and in the presence of in-crop herbicides at Carman 2003, the NO3-N difference was

significantly lower in the P sole crop than in all other crop treafments, while at

Kelburn ín2002 the difference was significantly lower in the P sole crop than in all
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crop treatments except for the 
'W and'WP treatments. Typically the C sole crop

treatment or other treatments containing a canola component produced the greatest

NOg-N difference. For the sole crop treatments, the general trend was C > W > WW >

P in order of decreasing NO3-N difference; however, the mean for the WW treatment

did not differ significantly from the.W treatment in 2003 when these two treatments

occurred together. Other studies have also indicated that soil N depletion tends to be

relativelyhigh for canola and low for grain legumes (Heenan 1995; Hocking et al.

2002).

Table 5.5. The effect of crop treatment (W: wheat, C:canolâ, P : peas, 
'W-W:

double density wheat) on the least squares mean (LSM) of the differences between fall

soil NO¡-N quantities adjusted for initial spring NOg-N values (covariate) for a soil

profile depth of 60 cm over four site-years for the resource use field experiment.

2003Crop
treatment

2002
Carman Kelburn Carmand Kelbum

Herbicide" NoHerbicide
NOg-N difference (kg ha-')

w
C

66.7 b^ 129.0 ab 71.1 a

77.5 a 135.4 a 72.8 a

52.5 c 117.6b 43.6b
67.Lb 131.0 a 7I.9 a

66.6b 121.6 ab 63.4 a

70.0 ab 135.4 a 66.4 a

72.7 ab 138.9 a 72.5 a
60.8 a

89.5

88.0
81.2
88.9

86.2
90.7
90.7
83.6

t52.t
164.8
142.7
154.6
t32.2
158.2
144.9

t42.8

P

WC
WP
CP
WCP
\ryw

P > F 0.0002 0.0338' < 0.0001" 0.1015' 0.5194

"Means ding to

differences of LSM at o: 0.05 for ANCOVAs with P < 0.05.
b No WW crop heahnent in2002.
" Data were log-tansformed for ANCOVA with untransformed values displayed in table.
d significant (P < 0.0001) crop tueaÍnent x herbicide teatment effect in model.

" In-crop herbicide application.

These results support the notion that the P sole crop treatments are not using as

much soil NO¡- as the non-legume crops and therefore soil N could be 'spared'.

Nihate that is unused by the field pea could, thus, be available for uptake by other
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crops grown either in rotation (e.g., Przednowek 2003) or as companion crops. For

instance, the nitrate difference in the CP and WCP intercrop treatments was not

significantly different from the nitrate difference in the C sole crop treatment despite

the presence of peas in the intercrop treatments. However, caution should be employed

in interprqting the NO¡-N difference results over the growing season as a complete

estimate of crop N uptake because it is still uncertain what percentage of the soil NO¡-

was lost from leaching and denitrification, or gained from nitrification.

5.3.3.2 Effects of Crop Treatment on Crop Nitrogen

Crop oÁ M Initial analyses conducted for each site-year showed that there rtrere no

significant crop treatment x herbicide treatment interactions for crop dry matter N

concentration (%o N) and for grain N concentration this interaction was only significant

(P :0.0439) for field peas at Carman tn2003. Accordingly, datawere pooled over

herbicide treatments.

For aboveground crop dry matter o/o N, crop treatment had a significant effect on

% N levels in wheat for three of four site-years, while for both canola and field pea

crop treatment had a significant effect in two of four site-years (Tabte 5.6). Crop

treatment had no significant effect on crop dry matter % N at Kelburn in2002.In the

site-years where crop treatment did have a significant effect, the intercrop treatments

that included peas produced greater N concentrations in both wheat and canola. For

wheat, the WP and WCP intercrop treatments tended to result in greater plant % N

than did the W, WW or WC treatments and for canola, the CP and WCP intercrop

treatments generally produced greater % N than did the C or V/C treatments (Table

5.6). At Kelburn ín2003 there was a significantly greater N concentration in wheat in
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the V/ sole crop treatment than in the W"W sole crop treatment; however, at Carman in

2003 there were no significant differences between the two wheat sole crop

treatments. For pea, intercropping treatments tended to produce lower N

concentrations. At Carman in2002, % N was significantly higher in pea for the P sole

crop treatment than for the'WP intercrop treatment and at Carman in 2003, o/o N in pea

was significantly higher in the P sole crop treatrnent than in any of the intercrop

treatments. These results suggest that the non-legume component crops in intercrops

could gain N at the expense of the legume component under some, but not all,

conditions.

For grain N concentration, the trends did not always follow those for dry matter N

concentration. Crop treatment had a significant effect on wheat graino/o N in four of

five site-years, on canola graino/o N in four of six site-years, and on pea grain % N in

three of six site-years (Tabte 5.7). The trends for wheat graino/o N were similar to

those for wheat dry matter % N in that there was a significant crop treatment effect on

wheat grain%o N at all site-years except at Kelburn in2002 and the WP and V/CP

intercrop treatments tended to result in the highest wheat grain N concentrations for all

site-years. At Kelburn in2003, wheat graino/o N was significantly lower in the WW

sole crop treatment compared to all other treatments (Table 5.7). For canola graino/o

N, crop treatment had a significant effect in 2001 and2002, but not in 2003. At both

sites in 2001 and at Carman in2002, the CP and WCP intercrop treatrnents resulted in

the highest canola graino/o N, while at Kelburn in2002, the C sole crop treatment

produced the highest canola grainYo N and had significantly greater % N than the

V/CP intercrop treatment. Forpea graino/o N, there was a significant crop treatment
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effect for all years at Kelbum, but not at Carman, which was opposite to the trend for

pea dry matter o/o N where crop treatment had a significant effect only at Carman

(Table 5.6). Nevertheless the general trend regarding crop treatment effect on % N

was similar for both pea dry mafter and grain, where the P sole crop treatment tended

to produce higher l/o N values for pea grain compared to the intercrop treatments.

Table 5.6. The effect of crop treatment (W: wheat, C :canola, P : peas, W-W: double
density wheat) on mean aboveground crop dry matter N concentration(%) prior to grain
harvest in late July to early August over four site-years for the resource use field
experiment.

Crop Crop heatment 2002 2003
Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn

%N
Wheat W

ww
V/C
WP
V/CP

Canola C
WC
CP
WCP

Peas P

\ryP

CP
WCP

1.89 b" l.6l a

1.95 b 1.81 a
222 a 1.77 a
2.19 a 1.70 a

1.58 b 7.95 a
1.81 ab 1.91a
2.02 a 1.84 a
2.05 a 1.86 a

250 a 1.98 a
2.27 b 2.03 a
2.39 ab 2.04 a
2.41ab 1.98 a

1.68 b r.76b
1.79b 1.55 c
1.98 ab 1.88 ab

2.06 ab 1.86 b
2.26 a 2.00 a

1.98 b 2.15 a

1.97 b 2.30 a
231a 2.I7 a

2.28 a 2.29 a

2.81a 2.37 a
2.58b 2.59 a

2.63b 2.54 a

2.63b 2.57 a

"Means for crops within the same site-year followed by the same letters were not significantly different
according to a protected LSD test at a: 0.05.
b No WW crop heatrnentin}}}Z.

Intercropping legumes with a cereal has been shown to increase the N content of

cereal grains in other studies @eynolds et al. t994; Bulson et al. 1997). Besides the

'sparing effect' or any directN transfers, the increase in cereal grainN couldbe a

result of lower cereal grain yields because of competition with the legume, resulting in
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increased cereal protein content (i.e., the inverse of the 'dilution effect' of yield on

protein content) (Fowler et al. 1990).

Table 5.7. The effect of crop treatment (W: wheat, C :canola, P : peas, W-W: double
density wheat) on crop grain N concentrati on (%) and canola grain oil concentration over
six site-years for the resource use field experiment.

Crop Crop
treatment

2001 2003
Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn

%N
'Wheat W

ww
V/C
WP
Vl/CP

Canola C
WC
CP
V/CP

3.10 c 3.21a
3.I7 abc 3.04 b
3.16 bc 3.21 a
3.37 a 3.23 a
3.33 ab 3.19 a

3.95 a 4.44 a
4.17 a 4.61a
4.14 a 4.28 a
4.20 a 4.63 a

4.09 a 4.38 a
4.00 a 4.18 b
4.08 a 4.14b
4.09 a 4.23 b

P
\ryP

CP
WCP

4.19 c
4.63b
4.83 ab

4.92 a

3.9I a

3.88 a
3.91a
3.9L a

2.81co

2.68 d
3.24 a
3.08 b

4.45b
4.30 b
5.01 a
4.95 a

3.34 a
3.2I ab

3.28 a
3.06 b

2.93b

2.95b
3.22 a
3.Ll a

3.96b
4.02b
4.14 a
4.18 a

4.47 a
4.52 a
4.54 a
4.57 a

2.91a

2.90 a
3.07 a
2.96 a

4.06 a
3.83 ab

3.90 ab

3.67 b

4.47 a
4.39 ab

4.26b
4.24b

% oil
Canola C

WC
CP

46.9 a 44.3 a
43.8 b 45.3 a
43.0 bc 40.2b

WCP 42.3 c 40.9b

48.7 a
48.0 ab

47.7 ab

47.0b

47.6 a
48.6 a
49.3 a
50.0 a

47.4 a

45.8 a

46.4 a

45.5 a

43.9 ab

42.8b
45.0 a
42.6b

uWheat grain not collected at Carman in 2001
bMeans for crops within the same site-year followed by same letter were not significantly different
according to protected LSD tests at a: 0.05.
" No WW crop treatrient in 2001 and2002.

Crop treatment had a significant effect on canola seed oil content in four of six

site-years (Table 5.7). For canola seed % oil, a result was observed that was opposite

to that observed for canola seed % N, where the C sole crop and the'WC intercrop

treatments tended to produce the highest canola seedo/o oil. An exception to this trend
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occwred at Kelbum in 2003 where the highest canola seedYo oil was found in the CP

intercrop treatment; however, the oil content in the canola seed from this treatment did

not differ significantly from that in the C sole crop treatment. Overall, there was a

significant inverse linear relationship between canola seed%o oil and % N at all six

site-years. Although this relationship was fairly weak at Carman in2002 (r2 : 0.14) it

was strong for the other site-years (generally ? >0.9). Taylor et al. (1991) also

reported an inverse relationship between canola seed oil concentration and N

concentration.

Crop N yield. Preliminary analyses for crop dry matter N yield indicated that the

crop heatment x herbicide treatment interaction was not significant for both sites in

2002; however, there were significant interactions for both sites in 2003. For grain N

yield, there was a significant crop x herbicide treatment interaction only for the

Kelburn 2003 site-year. Thus, the data were analyzed and presented accordingly with

data for herbicide treatments pooled for the site-years where there was not a

significant interaction between crop and herbicide treatments.

Crop treatment had a significant effect on crop dry matter N yield (i.e., N uptake)

at all four site-years; however, at Carman ín2003 crop treatment was only significant

in the presence of in-crop herbicides, while at Kelburn in 2003 it was only significant

in the absence of in-crop herbicides (Fig. 5.3). Crop treatment effect on crop N uptake

varied considerably befween years, and in 2003, between herbicide treatments. In

2002, the P sole crop treatment resulted in the greatest crop N uptake, while the C sole

crop treatment resulted in the lowest N uptake at Carman. At Kelburn ín2002 art

opposite trend was observed, where the greatest N uptake occurred in the C sole crop
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treatment, and lowest N uptake occurred in the W and P sole crops. At Kelburn ln

2003, dry matter N yield was highest in the C sole crop treatment in the presence of

herbicides, but in the absence of herbicides dry matter N yield was lowest in this

treatment. In the absence of herbicides at Kelburn in 2003, the greatest N uptake

occurred in the wheat sole crop treatments (W and WIM) and the.WC intercrop

treatment (Fig. 5.3). At Carman tn2003, in the presence of herbicides, the greatest N

uptake occurred in the crop treatments which included peas and especially for the

V/CP and CP treatments. The great variability among site-years in N uptake among

crop treatments can be related to environmental differences between site-years (i.e.

differences in soil fertility, precipitation, soil temperature, soil texture, weed

competition, etc. and their interactions). Despite this variability, the most diverse crop

treatment (WCP) tended to maintain a relatively moderate to high level of N uptake at

all site-years (Fig. 5.3).

The results for crop N uptake did not always correspond to those for soil NO3-N.

For example, at Carmanin}}}2, the C sole crop treatment was observed to have the

lowest above ground crop uptake of N (90 kg tral¡ çfig. 5.3) and yet this same

treatment resulted in the least amount of soil NO¡-N remaining in the fall(Fig. 5.2)

and the greatest change in NO3-N from spring to fall (78 kg ha t) (Table 5.5).

However, at Kelburn ín2002 the C sole crop treatment was observed to have the

greatest crop uptake of N (laS kg hal), but it resulted in one of the lowest fall soil

NO¡-N levels and one of the highest NO¡-N differences (135 kg ha-l¡. This

discrepancy between N uptake and soil N depletion in the C sole crop could be
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attributed to N losses that are unaccounted for through leaching and denitrification, as

well as weed and below ground crop N uptake.
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Figure 5.3. Effect of crop treatment on aboveground crop N uptake for different
crop treatments (W: wheat, C : canola, P : peas, W-W: double density wheat)

over four site-years for the resource use field experiment. Means from same series

with same letter were not significantly different according to a protected LSD test.

k:2002, in-crop herbicide treated and untreated subplots were pooled due to non
significant crop treatment x herbicide treatment interactions. There were no'WW
treatments in2002.

Crop treatment had a significant effect on grain N yield at all site-years, except at

Kelburn in2002 (Tabte 5.8). Grain N yield was higher in the P sole crop treatrnent

than in any other crop treatment at four of six site-years. At Kelbum in 2001 and,2002,

grain N yield was highest in the CP and C treatments, respectively; however, the grain

N yield for these treatments was not significantly different from that in the P sole crop

treatment. At Kelburn in 2003, although the P sole crop treatment produced the

highest grain N yield in the presence of in-crop herbicides, this treatment produced

among the lowest grain N yields in the absence of herbicides (Table 5.8). The large

Carman 2003 AB A

o" "Èi I l"

1tlå,i^ ^¡A
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difference in response of the P sole crop between herbicide treatments was related to

poor survival and growth of peas because of the large weed infestation in the

herbicide-free treatments at Kelburn in 2003. Grain N yield was lowest in the C sole

crop treatment in four of six site-years. At Kelburn in 2001 and2002, grain N yield in

the C sole crop treatment did not differ siglificantly from any other crop treatment.

The difference in grain N yield between the P and C sole crop treatments could be

attributed mainly to differences in seed size and grain yield between the two crops

(Chapter 4) rather than in N concenfration since, overall, the canola and field pea

grains had similar mean o/o N values (Table 5.7). Grain N yield levels in the CP

intercrop treatment tended to be intermediate between the levels in the C and P sole

crop treatments (Table 5.8).

N land equivalent ratios (NLER). The NLER for crop dry matter yield (biomass

NLER) was significantly greater than one (i.e., significant N overyielding) for about

one-third (I2 of 32) of the site-year/treatment combinations (Table 5.9). h the

presence of in-crop herbicides, the WCP and CP intercrop treatments resulted in the

greatest mean biomass NLER values (1.23 and 1.13, respectively) and significant N

overyielding occurred at two out of four site-years for each of these intercrop

treatments. However, significant biomass N underyielding (NLER < 1.0) also

occurred for the CP treatment in the presence of herbicides at one site-year (Kelbum

2003).
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Table 5.8. The effect of crop treatment (W : wheat, C :canola, P : peas, W.W: double
density wheat) on crop grain N yield over six site-years for the resource use field
experiment.

2001 2002 2003Crop
treatment Carman Kelbum Carman Kelburn Carman Kelbumo

Herb." No herb.

w
C
P
WC
WP
CP

WCP
ww c

42.5 cb 32.2 abc

125.7 a 38.8 ab

27.7 bc

41.2 ab

89.5 b 42.7 a

36.6 abc

43.I e 79.8 a

158.4 a 60.8 a

62.3 de 67.7 a

134.6b 72.3 a

120.9b 77.0 a

98.6 c 70.0 a

63.2 d 62.8 c 8.2 d
132.1a 123.6 a 14.2 d

71.2 cd 85.5 b 41.8 bc

92.8bc 81.7 b 27.0 cd

96.9b 82.2b r3.4 d
83.8 bcd 90.0 b 34.1c
96.3b 76.9bc 67.4a

"Vvh"atgtffi
bMeuos'rvithin the same site-year followed by the same letters were not significantly different according to
a protected LSD test at o: 0.05.
" No WW teatment in 2001 and 2002.
d Signifrcant (P < 0.0001) crop teatrnent x herbicide treatrnent effect in model.
' In-crop herbicides applied.

With the exception of the WC treatment, the biomass NLER values of the

intercrop treatments did not differ greatly between the herbicide treated and untreated

subplots (Table 5.9). There was an increase of 0.27 for the mean WC treatment

biomass NLER in the absence versus the presence of herbicides and at three of four

site-years the NLER value was greater for this treatment when herbicides were not

applied and weeds were present. In the absence of in-crop herbicides, the greatest

mean biomass NLER (1.36) was produced by the V/CP intercrop treatment, while a

similar mean (1.33) was observed for the'WC treatment. Biomass N overyielding

occurred at all site-years for the WC, CP and WCP intercrop treatments in the absence

of herbicides; however significant overyielding occurred in three of four site-years for

the WCP treatment, in two of four site-years for the WC treatment and in only one of

four site-years for the CP treatment (Table 5.9). h the absence of herbicides,

76.8 d 64.4 a 83.1 bcd 83.4 b 55.0 ab
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significant biomass N overyielding occurred at one site-year for the'WP intercrop

treatment (Carman 2003),whereas significant underyielding occurred at Kelburn in

2003 for this treatment, which resulted in the lowest mean biomass NLER (0.98) of all

intercrop treatments when herbicides were not applied.

Table 5.9. Nitrogen land equivalent ratios (NLER), based on crop dry matter or grain

yield for different intercrop treatments (W: wheat, C :canola, P : peas) in the

pt6"n"" and absence of in-crop herbicide over six site-years for the resource use field

experiment.

200t 2002 2003 MeanIntercrop
heatment Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn Carman Kelburn

NLER - crop drymatter based

V/C
WP
CP
V/CP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
V/CP

ndu nd
nd nd
nd nd
nd nd

nd
nd
nd
nd

In-crop herbicide applied
1.06 0.96
1.02 1.09

l.3g**b 0.98

1.33* 1.06

No in-crop herbicide applied
l.z|* 1.28*

nd 0.91 1.06
nd

t.23
1.29*
7.36*
1.54x*

1.05

1.29*

1.00
0.84*
r.25*
0.98

0.95
0.98
1.22*
r.07

0.97
0.89
0.80*t
0.97

r.77
0.67*
t.t7
1.60

1.18*
0.87*
t.r4
1.20

1.72
0.60**
1.37
t.64

1.06

t.07
1.13

1.23

1.33

0.98
r.14
1.36

nd 1.23* 1.06 1.10

nd l.2I* 1.34* 1.29x*
NLER - crop g¡ain yield based

In-crop herbicide applied
1.03 0.96

0.98 r.52*
1.24* T.20*
1.09 1.05

No in-crop herbicide applied
r.l9 0.92

1.01 0.83

1.29* 0.87

1.36* 0.94

nd
nd
1.23*
nd

nd
nd
0.86
nd

r.04
1.30*
t.22
1.30x

0.93
T.I4
1.06

1.00

1.04

1.10

1.2r"
t.l2

t.14
0.91

1.16'
t.20

" Not determined.
b * and ** indicate that NLER was signif,rcantly different ftom one at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively.

" Does not include value from Carman in 2001 to be comparable with other teatment means.

Significant grain N overyielding occurred in about one-quarter (ll of 42) of the

site-year/treatment combinations (Table 5.9). A greater proportion of significant grain
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N overyielding occurred in the presence (812I) versus the absence (3121) of in-crop

herbicides. In the presence of in-crop herbicides, the CP intercrop treatment produced

the greatest mean grain NLER (I.21) and overyielded at all six site-years, with

significant overyielding occurring at four site-years. The WCP intercrop treatment

produced the second highest mean grain yield NLER (1.I2) in the presence of

herbicides and overyietded in four of five site-years; however, significant overyielding

occurred only at one site-year (Kelburn 2001). For the WP treatment, when in-crop

herbicides were applied, significant grain N overyielding occurred at two site-years

and significant underyielding occurred at two other site-years.

The grain yield NLER values of the intercrop treatments did not differ gteatly

between the herbicide treated and untreated subplots, with the possible exception of

the wP intercrop treatment, where the mean NLER value was reduced by 0.19 in the

absence of in-crop herbicides (Table 5.9). IrI the absence of herbicides, the'WCP

intercrop treatment also produced the gteatest mean grain yield NLER value (1.20)

and overyielded at three site-years; although this overyielding was significant at only

one site-year (Carman 2002). Although the CP treatment resulted in a lower mean

grain yield NLER value (1.16) than the WCP intercrop treatment, it overyielded

significantly at two site-years in the herbicide-free treatments. The WP treatment

tended to perform poorly in the absence of in-crop herbicides, resulting in the lowest

mean grain yield NLER (0.91) and it significantly underyielded at Kelburn in 2003.

The NLER values largely reflected corresponding LER values (Table 4.9)' The

biomass NLER values tended to be slightly greater than corresponding biomass LER

values, especially in the presence of in-crop herbicides (Table 5.9). For example, when
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in-crop herbicides were applied, the WCP intercrop treatment had greater biomass

NLER values than biomass LER values at all four site-years and produced significant

biomass N overyielding at Carman in2}}Z,whereas there was no significant biomass

overyielding at this site-year. The grain yield NLER values, however, tended to be

quite similar to corresponding grain yield LER values for each site-year. As for the

LERs, the biomass NLERs did not consistentlyreflect the grain yield NLERs for a

particular site-year. This lack of congruence could be related to differential resource

allocation patterns (e.g., leaf versus seed accumulation) in the intercrop treatments.

For example, plants might devote a greater proportion of energy to support structures

in a competitive environment and their reproductive ouþut could be influenced by

inter- or intraspecific density stress (Harpet 1977).

These results indicate that, on average,most intercrop treatments resulted in more

efficient land use for N compared to component sole crops. The most diverse intercrop

treatment (V/CP) was generally the most eff,rcient in terms of land use for whole plant

N yield. For grain N yietd land use, the CP intercrop was generally the most efficient

and consistent crop treatment. The land use efficiency of the WP intercrop treatment

tended to be inconsistent between different environments, but treatment results were

more consistent when in-crop herbicides were applied. NLER values greater than one

for the'WC intercrop treatment in some environments demonstrated that improved

land use efficiency for N can not always be attributed to the presence of a pulse

component in intercrops.
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5.3.3.3 Effects of Crop Treatment on 'Weed Nitrogen

In the absence of in-crop herbicides, crop treatment had a significant effect on

weedN concentr ation(%oN) in two of four site-years (carman 2002 mdKelbum

2003) (Table 5.10). Weed % N levels tended to be highest in the P sole crop treatment

(exceptatKelburn2003).AtCarmanin2002,theP,CPandWcroptreatments

resulted in the highest % N levels in weeds, whereas at Kelbum tn2003' the wc

treatment and alt crop treatments with a pea component (except WCP) produced the

highest % N levels in weeds. High weed N concentration in the P sole crop treatment

was not surprising given the tendency for greater soil NO¡-N to occur in this

treatment, providing an N source available for uptake by weeds (Fig' 5'2 and Table

5.5). Similarly, Weik et a|. (2002) suggested that weeds could benefit from the Nz-

fixingpropertiesoflupin(LupinuspolyphyllusLindley),aperenniallegume.

crop treatment had a significant effect on weed biomass N uptake in the absence

of herbicides at both sites in 2003,but not in2002 (Table 5'10)' At Carman and

Kelburn in 2003, the greatest weed N uptake was observed in the P sole crop

treatment, but these means did not differ significantly from those for the CP intercrop

treatment at either site, or from the wP treatment atcarman' The w-w sole crop

treatment resulted in the lowest weed N uptake at both sites in 2003 and weed N levels

for this treatment did not differ significantly from those in the w sole crop or wc

intercrop treatments at either site. At Kelburn in 2003, there appeared to be a

correlation between weed % N and total N uptake, whereas at carman in 2003' there

was no evidence of such a correlation. In general, weed N uptake seemed to be more

strongly related to weed biomass (Table 4.5) than weed % N' Weed community
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species composition could have influenced weed N uptake levels (Blackshaw et a1.

(2003),but this effect was not tested in this study.

Table 5.10. The effect of crop treatment (w : wheat, c --canola, P : peas, W-W:
double density wheat) on mean aboveground weed dry matter N concentration (% N)

and accumutation (kg N ha-l) prior to grain harvest in late July to early August in the

absence of in-crop herbicide over four site-years for the resource use field experiment.

Crop treatment 2002 2003

Carman Kelburn Carman Kelbum
%N

V/
C
P

WC
WP
CP
WCP
ww

w
C
P

WC
WP
CP

WCP
ww

I.40 a

T.47 a
1.90 a
I.44 a

I.48 a

1.72 a

1.64 a

3.14 ab"

3.02b
3.65 a
2.78b
2.93b
3.67 a
2.87 b

2.08 a
2.54 a

2.21a
2.19 a
2.3I a

2.38 a
2.41a
2.49 a

kg N har

1.57 c
1.48 c
1.92 a

1.89 ab

1.63 abc

1.66 abc

1.60 bc
1.47 c

18.6 a

24.6 a

20.0 a
17.5 a

29.6 a
10.9 a
16.3 a

55.5 a
33.8 a
4I.2 a
38.6 a
49.3 a

25.4 a
24.8 a

29.4 cd 53.5 de

38.3 bcd 93.7 bc
72.0 a 138.0 a

37.8 bcd 66.3 cde

51.9 ab 90.4 bcd
55.8 ab 110.5 ab

47 .5 bc 83.0 bcd
2l.6 d 31.5 e

uMeans within th according to a

protected LSD test at a = 0.05.
o No WW crop treatrnentin}Ù}Z.

5.4 Summary and Conclusion

The results of the field study support the idea that resource use differs between

crop treatments. For light interception, there was evidence of temporal partitioning for

the peak period of light use between crops (especially between canola and pea) so that

intercrops could have the advantage of increased total light interception compared to

sole crops. For water use there was evidence of spatial partitioning of water extraction,
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with crop treatments using water ¿ifzu"rrtfy within in the soil profile. For N use,

resource use complementarity was related to utilization of different chemical forms of

N. The presence of field pea in crop treatments reduced unit area demands for soil

NO¡-, thereby freeing up this resource for non-legume crop uptake, and possibly for

weed uptake. In some, but not all, environments, there were greater N concentrations

in wheat, canola and weeds when these species grew in the presence of peas,

suggesting that background soil N levels are important in determining whether

legumes provide N benefits to companion plants. These resource partitioning

mechanisms could contribute both to the greater land use efficiency and the greater

competitiveness of intercrops compared to component sole crops. The most diverse

crop treatment (WCP) tended to have the greatest land use efficiency for N on a whole

plant basis, while the CP intercrop treatment tended to be the most efficient in terms of

grain N yield. The effects of increased weed competition in the herbicide free subplots

resulted in modification of resource use patterns for the crop treatments compared to

the subplots where herbicides were applied; however, in this study it was not possible

to separate the effects of crops versus those of weeds. The positive performance of

intercrops relative to sole crops with respect to resource use and competition with

weeds suggest that more research into the specific mechanisms of resource

competition between crops and weeds in intercrops is warranted'
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5.5 Sources of Materials

I LI-COR, inc., Lincoln, NE, USA.

2 Troxler Labs, Triangle Park, NC, USA.

3 Hoskin Scientific, Vancouver, BC, Canada.

a Technicon Instruments Corporation,Tarrytown,NY, USA.

TLECO Lab Equipment Corporation, St. Joseph, MI, USA.

6 FOSS North America, Eden Prairie, MN, USA.

7 SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA.
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6.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 General Function of Diversity in Ecosystems

Although there have been many investigations into the ecological functioning (EF) of

biodiversity in 'natural' (i.e., unmanaged for food or fiber production) ecosystems, there

are still widely divergent opinions among workers regarding the importance and the

mechanisms behind the diversity-EF relationship (Chapter 2) and it is unclear how or if

these EF-diversity mechanisms apply to agtoecosystems. several theories on the

relationship between diversity and EF have been put forward; however, it appears that the

functionality of diversity in ecosystems is complex, idiosyncratic and not well

understood. The three most commonly cited mechanistic theories for the generally

positive relationship between diversity and net primary productivity (NPP) are the

,complementarity effect' (Loreau 2000), the 'sampling (selection) effect', (Hector et al'

2002)and facilitation (Vanderïneer 1989). Complementarity (resource partitioning)

occurs when different species utilize the same resource at different spatial or temporal

levels, or in chemically different forms (i.e., niche differentiation). ln the 'sampling

effect', as species richness increases the probability of encountering highly productive or

competitive species increases. Facilitation occurs when the environment of one species is

modified in a positive way by a second species. These mechanisms could operate in

combination and, thus, their effects would be diffrcult to separate (Loreau and Hector

2001). Nevertheless, the relationship between diversity and NPP in ecosystems

commonly follows a 'hump-shaped' curve (Mittelbach et al. 2001), with NPP increasing

along with plant species diversity up to a saturation point after which, further increases in
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species diversity do not result in an increase in NPP. The asymptote of these models often

occurs at a low or intermediate level of diversity, suggesting that minimal diversity is

required for EF and beyond that level additional species are redundant. Therefore,

functional diversity (i.e., the value and range of species traits) might be more important

than species (taxonomic) diversity in determining EF. However, these 'redundant'

species could serve an important role through the'insurance effect', which states that

biodiversity insures against declines in EF because many species provide greater

guarantees that some will maintain functioning when and where some species fail (Yachi

ærd Loreau 1999; Walker et aI. 1999). Thus it is important to consider both the short- and

long-term effects of diversity on EF. In addition to affecting EF, biodiversity can be an

important determinant of ecosystem stability, which is related to ecosystem resistance

(ability to withstand perturbation) and resilience (recovery from perturbation) (Pfisterer

and Schmid 2002). The main mechanisms attributed are that stability will increase with

species diversity because of statistical averaging of the fluctuations in species'

abundances (the'averaging effect'), and the'negative-covariance effect', where if the

covariances between species are negative, then the variance in biomass of two species

will be less than the sum of the individual variances and therefore, the variance in the

total communitybiomass should decrease (McCann 2000).

It is not clear whether the EF-diversity relationships for unmanaged ecosystems apply

to agroecosystems, since the latter tend to represent 'simplified' ecosystems that are

managed for the production ofjust one or a few species. In this respect, studying the

function of diversity in agroecosystems would be useful in elucidating the function of

diversity in more complex ecosystems. Agtonomic manipulations in cropping systems
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would be expected to be easier to perform and interpret than similar ecological

manipulations made to 'natural' ecosystems. For example, it would be easier to assign

species richness treatments to annual crop production systems than it would be to tropical

rain forest ecosystems. Thus, agronomic functions of agricultural systems as they relate

to diversity could serve as a model for the consideration of EF-diversity relationships in

more complex ecosystems. Accordingly, agroecosystems cóuld generally be used to test

hy,potheses for ecological theories.

6.2 Function of Plant DiversÍty in Annual Cropping Systems

The overall objective of this thesis was to study the ecological and agronomic

functioning of plant diversity in annual cropping systems' More specifically, the

agronomic variables investigated in this study, as they relate to diversity, were plant

production (dry matter, grain yield and stability), crop quality, weed suppression,

resource use and the effects of plant density, and the treatments were levels of annual

species (or cultivar) richness.

6.2.1 DiversÍty and Crop Production

6.2.1.1Yield and Dry Matter Production

Crop diversity is considered to be beneficial to crop production on a temporal scale

(i.e., crop rotations) and on a spatial scale (intercropping). The agronomic advættages of

intercropping versus sole cropping include higher yields in a given season without an

increase in inputs. These yield advantages have been largely attributed to better use of

growth resources (complementarity) and enhanced weed, pest and disease control. In this

thesis, the effects of crop diversity on crop yield and dry matter production were studied

in both greenhouse (Chapter 3) and field experiments (Chapter 4). In Chapter 3, crop
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richness, as an independent variable, ranged from 1 to 10 species. In a parallel

experiment, the same level of diversity was tested within one crop (i.e., richness of up to

10 cultivars of barley). While this level of crop diversity is considered to be large for

annual cropping systems (e.g., most intercrops only contain two or occasionally three

species) it is not large compared to the level of plant diversity found in natural

ecosystems or to weed species diversity commonly found in agricultural fields. In

Chapter 4, a maximum crop richness of three was utilized, which although low compared

to the greenhouse experiment, is more practical and manageable from a field production

perspective, and certainly represents a great increase in richness compared to a

monoculture norTn for arurual crops.

Both greenhouse and field experiments demonstrated a positive relationship between

crop diversity and productivity. For the greenhouse study (Chapter 3), the relationship

between crop richness and production was best described by a non-linear model, with

maximum production occurring between a richness of 5 and 10 species. This relationship

was similar to the 'hump-shaped' curves reported for diversity-l.IPP relationships in non-

agricultural ecosystems (Mittelbach et al.200I). No such relationship was found for the

barley cultivar richness experiment, although there was a weak linear relationship

between cultivar richness and crop production for one of the two experimental runs. The

level of crop richness required to maximize total production (5-10) could be considered

impractical from a fi.eld grain production standpoint, but not necessarily for forage

production where the harvesting and separating of different grains would not likely be an

issue.
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For the field experiment (chap ter 4),there was also a positive crop diversity-NPP

rerationship, even with a maximum crop richness of only three. There was a significant (P

< 0.05) relationship between crop biomass and crop richness for three of the six site-

yeafs. In the absence of in-crop herbicide application, the V/CP intercrop was the most

consistent crop treatment in terms of biomass production, because it was either the most

productive treatment or was not significantly different from the most productive

treatment in five of the six site-years (Table 4.7).ThewcP treatment also produced the

greatest mean biomass LER and resulted in significant overyielding in four of six site-

years in the absence of herbicides. However, for biomass production' in the presence of

in-crop herbicides, and for grain yield in, the presence and absence of herbicides' the

wcp treatment did not seem to perform as well in terms of total production and LER'

These results suggest that even with a maximum richness of only three annual crops' a

positive diversity-productivity relationship could occur' although not under all

conditions. Monocultures can perform well under certain conditions, but enhancing crop

diversity will increase the probability of including a species with traits suited to particular

environments (i.e., increased agronomic retiability). For example, intercrops, especially

those with a pulse component, tended to operate well under conditions of poor soil

nitrogen (N) (e.g., Kelburn in 2001). Under conditions of high soil N (e'g', Kelburn in

zx[3),intercrops generally perform poorly, often resulting in underyielding compared to

sole crops. Thus it seems that intercrops (with a legume component) would be suitable

for soils with low N levels. Given the high land use efficiency in dry matter production

for the WCP treatment, diverse crop treatments have great potential for use in forage

production.
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6.2.1.2 Yietd StabilitY

Biodiversity has been associated with ecosystem stability (Mccann 2000) and,

similarly, intercropping can result in greater yield stability to farmers (Willey 1979b)' kr

this thesis, both greenhouse and field experiments demonstrated a positive relationship

between crop diversity and yield stability as measured by the CV for dry matter or grain

yield. In chapter 3, there was a shong and consistent non-linear, inverse relationship

between the CV for crop biomass and crop richness (Fig. 3.2). There were similar

relationships for barley cultivar richness or weed species richness; however' these were

not as strong.

For the field experiment (Chapter 4), in the presence of herbicides, grain yield

stability across site-years increased with an increase in crop diversity. In the subplots

where in-crop herbicides were applied, the cv for grain yield was lowest in the wcP

intercrop treatment and highest in the sole crops, whereas the CVs for grain yield in the

biculture treatments were intermediate (Table 3.8). This yield-diversity relationship was

only apparent for grain yield in the presence of herbicides and not for grain yield in the

absence of herbicides or for biomass (dry matter) yield in either the presence or absence

of herbicides (Table 3.7). The wheat sole crop treatment (W) tended to have relatively

high yield stability across environments compared to the other sole crop treatments,

especially under weedy (absence of in-crop herbicides) conditions' Dry matter and grain

yield cvs were lower when in-crop herbicides were applied, which was probably a result

of high variability in the effect of weeds on crop production across site-years.
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6.2.2Diversity and Crop Quality

Crop diversity treatment had an influence on crop dry matter and grain quality in

experiments conducted in the field, and to some extent, in the greenhouse. In the field

experiment (Chapter 5), intercrop treatments with a field pea component (i.e., TVP, CP

and WCP) had a tendency to produce wheat or canola plants with greater dry matter N

and grain N concentrations than crop treatments without a pea component (i.e., 'W, 
C and

'WC) (Tables 5.6 and 5.7). This increase in N content could be attributed to the 'sparing

effect', where the non-legume component has access to gteater soil N resources because

field pea is able to acquire some N from the atmosphere through Nz-fixation

(Vandermeer 1989). In the field experiment, there was a tendency for greater % N in field

pea for the P sole crop treatment compared to intercrop treatments with a field pea

component. This suggests that non-legume components could be accumulating N at the

expense of field pea. However, the above trends for crop N concentration did not occur at

all site-years, indicating that environment (e.g., initial soil nitrate levels) could determine

whether there are N benefits related to intercropping with pulse crops.

Canola seed oil concentration was inversely related to canola N concentration;

therefore, there was a tendency for %o oil to be greater in the canola sole crop treatment

(C) than for canola intercropped with field pea (CP or WCP). This indicates that although

there could be protein benefits for canola intercropped with a pulse crop, these might

come at the expense of oil content. 'Whether there are canola grain quality benefits to be

gained from intercropping with pea depends on the end use of the product (i.e., feed or

oilseed).
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Ilrthegreenhouseexperiment(Chapter3)therewasalsosomeevidencefora

diversity effect on grain quality. In the 2001 run of the weed species richness experiment'

the wheat monoculture (control-LD) produced the l0west wheat grain protein content of

all treatments and was significantly lower than richness treatments 1 and 4 (Table3'7)'

However, because all weed richness treatments had significantly lower grain yields than

the control-LD treatment, the control could have resulted in the l0west grain protein

content as a result of the .dilution effect, of yield on protein content (Fowler et al' 1gg0)'

Similarresultsinthefieldexperimentcouldbeattributedtothiseffect.

6.2.3 Diversity and Weed Suppression

Inthegreenhouseexperiment,therewasanon-linear,inverserelationshipbetween

cropspeciesrichnessandweed(wildoat)biomass(Fig.3.6).Cropsuppressionofwild

oats was related to crop biomass, which was greatest in the most diverse crop richness

treatments. No such relationship was observed between barley cultivar richness and wild

oat biomass.

The relationship between crop diversity and weed suppression was more ambiguous

for the field experiment (chapter 4) than for the greenhouse experiment' In the fïeld

experiment, crop diversityper se did not have an effect on weed suppression and the

rankingofthecroptreatmentsvariedgreatlydependingonenvironment.Thecrop

treatments with a field pea component tended to suppress weeds better under conditions

of relatively row soil N, whereas the opposite was observed under conditions of relatively

high so* N. Despite the rack of an overan diversity effect on weed suppression, intercrop

treatments(exceptWP)displayedasynergismwithregardtoweedsuppressionwhen

compared to the average effect of their component sole crops' In the field experiment'
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weed suppression could not be entirely accounted for by crop productivity and could be

attributed to other factors such as allelopathy, for example (Liebman and Dyck 1993)'

6.2.4DiversitY and Resource Use

6.2.4.1Light Use

Light, water and nutrients are considered to be-the three most important resources

limitingplantgrowthanditisoftendiffrculttoseparatetheeffectsonproductivityrelated

to the capture or utilization of each of these resources' In the field experiment (chapter

5), crop treatment, but not crop diversity, as such, had an influence on light interception

levels. The intercrop treatment canopies tended to intercept more lightfhan the mean of

their component sole crop treatments (Table 5.1)' There was also evidence for temporal

partitioning of peak light use between canola and field pea, with the former crop

generally reaching peak levels of light interception before the latter' However' in the

greenhouse experiment, there was a strong relationship between light interception and

crop diversity. There were similar, albeit weaker relationships between barley cultivar or

weed species diversity and light interception. Variation in plant canopy height tended to

increase with crop richness, which could have resulted in greater use of light because of

an increased layering effect (shatification). Thus there was evidence for spatial

partitioningoflightuseinthegreenhouseexperimentand'tosomeextent'inthefield

experiment, although, canopy heights were not measwed in the field

6.2.4.2 
'Water Use

Cropwaterusewasaffectedbycroptreatmentbutnotnecessarilybycropdiversity.

In the field experiment, crop treatments used water differently within the soil profile'

which suggests that there could be spatial partitioning of water use between different
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crops (Fig. 5.1). Soil water content varied corrsiderably among crop treatments and

between years, and between herbicide treatments within year. 'Water 
use seemed to be

more a function of the crop species present rather than species diversity level. For

example, in 2003, the presence of canola within a crop treatment tended to result in lower

soil profile moisture levels, especially near the soil surface. Thus increasing crop

diversity could increase the probability of including a species (e.g., canola), that is a

heavy user of water if certain growth conditions are met (e.g., adequate nutrient supply).

If these conditions are not met, then another species (e.g., field pea) could be better

positioned to use soil water resources. Although herbicide treatment did not have a great

effect on total water use, the presence of weeds did have a strong influence on water use

patterns throughout the soil profile. Unfortunately, in this study it was not possible to

separate water use effects of component crops or weeds.

6.2.4.3 Nitrogen Use

Similar to the results for water use, there was no evidence of increased soil N use

with increased crop diversity. The pea sole crop treatment resulted in less soil nitrate

depletion than any other crop treatment, while, generally, the ca¡rola sole crop treatment

(or treatments with a canola component) resulted in the greatest soil nitrate depletion. The

soil NO¡-N that was unused by the field pea crop could have been available for uptake by

wheat or canola companion crops. This was reflected in the tendency for there to be

higher N concentrations in wheat or canola (and in some cases, weeds) grown with peas

and in mean land equivalent ratios for N (NLER) being greater than one for most

intercrops with a pea component. Although there was no evidence of a relationship

between crop diversity and N use, there was evidence for increases in land use efficiency
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for N with irr"re*"s in crop diversity, based on the relatively high NLER values for the

most diverse crop treatment (WCP) (Table 5.9).

6.2.5 Density Effects

Wheat plant density had no significant effect on grain yield or light interception in the

wheat sole crop treatments in both greenhouse and field experiments; however, the high

density wheat treatments consistently produced greater yields and weed suppression than

the low density treatments. Similarly, for the crop and cultivar richness experiments, WO

plant density had no significant effect on WO production in the'WO controls; however,

the high density crop-free control produced consistently more WO biomass and

significantly more WO panicles than the low density control. Although the effect of crop

density was not intended to be a factor in this study (a constant final density was used),

the inclusion of two density treatments for both the field and greenhouse experiments

indicated that the effect of intercrops could be optimized by altering densities of

component crops as has been shown for monocultures (e.g., O'Donovan et al. 2000). In

addition to manipulating densities, the proportions of component crops could be

optimized. In this study, component crops were all initially planted in the same

proportion and no attempt was made to adjust their ratios. However, there can be value in

optimizing both the species proportions and total plant density in order to accentuate

synergisms among different species (Van Acket 1996). For future work, more

sophisticated polyculture experiments could be designed that include considerations of

proportion and density as well as species (cultivar) selection.
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6.3 Summary and Conclusion

The objective of this thesis was to examine the function of annual plant species

diversity within agroecosystems managed for crop production. The motif for this

objective was the assumption of a relationship between diversity and EF in ecosystems' It

was thought that some agronomic services could be provided by ecological processes,

potentially reducing the requirement for agricultural inputs, thereby producing possible

economic and environmental benefits to cropping systems. In this thesis, relationships

were observed between crop diversity and crop production; however, the mechanisms

behind these relationships were not entirely clear. V/ith respect to overyielding, there was

evidence for mechanisms of niche complementarity and facilitation; however, the

'sampling effect' cannot be ruled out. A relationship between diversity and weed

suppression was also observed. Although weed suppression was inversely related to crop

production, other mechanisms, such as facilitation, could have been in operation.

Overyielding could be associated with enhanced resource use in crops or with weed

suppression; however, all these three factors could be corellated, therefore, it is difficult

to separate the effect of one component from the others (Fig. 6.1). There was also shong

evidence for a diversity-yield stability relationship in annual crops. The mechanism for

this could simply be related to 'statistical averaging effect', which stiil could be

considered a true ecological effect (Tilman 1999). Crop diversity could be an important

aspect of low input crop production systems; however, more research into the specific

mechanisms is required. An additional challenge is how to integrate crop diversity into

mechanized crop production systems.
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Overyielding

Enhanced resource use Weed suppression

CROP DIVERSITY

Yield stability

Figure 6.1. A theorized conceptual model of the agronomic function of spatial crop
diversity in annual cropping systems, with key interactions between components (in
boxes). Possible mechanisms for overyielding include 'complementarity', 'facilitation'
and the 'sampling effect', and for yield stability, the 'averaging eflect', the 'negative-
covariance effect' and the 'insurance effect'.
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Empirically, this study has demonstrated that, as in unmanaged ecosystems, there is a

relationship between plant diversity and EF in annual cropping systems. Thus the study

of agroecosystems based on annual crops could serve as a model for more complex

perennial ecosystems. Intercropping increases the overall biological efficiency and

stabilify (reliability) of cropping systems. Like temporal diversity (i.e., crop rotations),

spatial diversity in cropping systems represents a powerful tool that could be exploited

more fullyby producers to increase net returns by using biological services in addition to

(or indeed in place of) agronomic inputs. The overall mean LER for all field intercrops

in this study was approximately 1 . 1 , which represents a I0 o/o increase in crop production.

Karlen et al. (1994) cite a similar figure for mean production increases related to crop

rotations. There could be huge agronomic potential in combining both temporal and

spatial diversity in cropping systems (i.e., rotation of polycultures); however, long-term

research is required to determine if the combination of the two methods produces a

synergistic effect.
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8.O APPENDICES

Appendix 8.1. Glimate data - Garman

Total tn mm

Month 2001 2002 2003
Long term
mean

April 22.8 12.8 32.2 38.4
Mav 52.6 41.4 80.2 61.1
June 41.2 141.O 81.0 75.5
Julv 192.5 49.4 56.4 73.5
Auoust 22.2 129.2 70.8 66.8
Sentember 13.6 21.0 36.2 59.9

Mean in "G

Month 2001 2002 2003
Long term
mean

April 4.7 2.3 5.5 4.4
Mav 12.8 8.2 12.3 12.4
June 16.2 17.8 16.6 17.2
Julv 19.8 20.3 19.2 19.7
Auoust r9.5 17.8 20.7 18.1

Sentember 13.4 13.7 12.4 12.2
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Appendix 8.2. Glimate data - Kelburn

otal Monthlv Precipitation in mm

Month 2001 2002 2003
Long term
mean

Aoril 24.8 38.8 33.0 21.5
May 30.0 47.6 66.0 58.0
June 75.4 133.3 66.2 89.5
Julv 190.6 141.7 39.8 70.6
August 61.0 96.4 75.4 75.1
September 17.8 45.0 31.6 51.9

Mean Monthlv Temperature in

Month 2001 2002 2003
Long term
mean

April 5.1 1.9 5.4 4.0
Mav 13.6 8.6 14.7 12.0
June 16.9 18.5 17.3 17.0
Julv 20.4 22.6 19.3 19.5
Auqust 20.o 18.0 21.5 18.5
September 13.7 13.9 12.7 12.3

"c
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Appendix 8.3. Relative dry matter yields of component crops and land
equivalent ratios (LER) for intercrop treatments (W = wheat, C = canola, p = peas)
in presence and absence of in-crop herbicides at Carman and Kelburn in 2001.

Carman 2001 - herbicides applied
lntercrop treatment
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

lntercrop treatment
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

Carman 2001 - herbícides not applied
0.60 0.59
0.34

0.42
0.31 0.28

Wheat
0.64
0.45

0.27

LER
1.25
1.03
1.00
1.01

1.19
0.91
0.94
1 .13

LER
1.12
1.21

1.23
1.22

0.94
1.30
1.34
1.26

Canola Peas
0.61

0.58
0.48 0.52
0.30 0.44

0.57
0.51

0.54

0.80
0.63
0.46

Kelburn 2001 - herbicides applied
Wheat Canola Peas

0.53 0.59
0.41

0.60
0.39 0.36

Kelburn 2001 - herbicides not applied
0.46
0.57

0.31

0.48

0.66
0.31

0.73
0.68
0.64
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Appendix 8.4. Relative dry matter yields of component crops and land
equivalent ratios (LER) for intercrop treatments (W = wheat, C = canola, P = peas)
in presence and absence of in-crop herbicides at Carman and Kelburn in 2002.

Carman 2002- herbicides applied
lntercrop treatment Wheat Canola Peas
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

lntercrop treatment
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

0.42
0.27

0.23

Wheat
0.34
0.52

0.28

0.60
0.56

0.57

0.75

0.58
0.56

0.67
0.52
0.35

0.66
0.54
0.38

0.47
0.42
0.37

LER
0.96
1.O1

1.18
1.06

1.17
0.93
1.12
1 .18

LER
0.96
1.00
1.03
1.05

1.25
1.03
1.02
1.40

0.38 0.58
0.34

0.66
0.20 0.51

Carman 2002 - herbicides not applied

Kelburn 2002- herbicides applied
Canola Peas

0.62
0.48

0.64 0.39
0.53 0.24

Kelburn 2002 - herbicides not applied
0.65

0.60
0.46
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Appendix 8.5. Relative dry matter yields of component crops and land
equivalent ratios (LER) for intercrop treatments (w = wheat, c = canola, p = peas)
in presence and absence of in-crop herbicides at carman and Kelburn in 2003.

Carman 2003 - herbicides applied
lntercrop treatment Wheat Canola peas
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

0.35
0.32
0.21

LER
1.08
1.16
1.24
1.29

1.01
1.22
r.03
1.17

LER
o.92
0.85
0.82
0.90

1.75
0.62
1.40
1.56

0.58 0.50
0.81

0.91
0.46 0.62

Carman 2003 - herbicides not applied
0.48
0.58

0.43

0.53
0.64

0.62 0.41
0.36 0.38

0.38
0.20

0.55 0.27
0.40 0.15

1.08

0.09
1.13 0.28
1.10 0.14

Kelburn 2003 - herbicides applied
lntercrop treatment Wheat Canola peas
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

Kelburn 2003 - herbicides not applied

0.54
0.64

0.35

0.67
0.53

0.33
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Appendix 8.6. Relative grain yields of component crops and land equivalent
ratios (LER) for intercrop treatments (W = wheat, C = canola, p = peas)
in presence and absence of in-crop herbicides at Carman and Kelburn in 2001.

Carman 2001 - herbicides applied
lntercrop treatment

WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
*1t

lntercrop treatment
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

Wheat Canola Peas LER

0.48

0.50
0.24

Carman 2001 - herbicides not applied

0.78 ---
0.67 1.17
0.57 ---

0.36

0.33
0.23

o.79

LER
1.09
1.34
1.27
1.34

0.95
1.05
1.06
0.93

0.54 ---
0.45

0.29 ---

Kelburn 2001 - herbicides applied

Kelburn 2OO1 - herbicides not applied

Canola Peas
0.58

0.98
0.21 1.06
0.31 0.75

0.49
0.74
0.83
0.31

Wheat
0.51
0.35

o.27

0.47
0.31

0.35
0.23
0.26

" Wheat grain not harvested at Carman in 2001.
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Appendix 8.7. Relative grain yields of component crops and land equivalent
ratios (LER) for intercrop treatments (w = wheat, c = canola, p = peas)
in presence and absence of in-crop herbicides at carman and Kelburn in 2oo2.

Carman 2002 - herbicides applied
Wheat Canola peaslntercrop treatment

WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

lntercrop treatment
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

Carman 2002 - herbicides not applied

0.63
0.75

0.58 0.64
0.53 0.32

0.67
0.66

0.73 0.49
0.78 0.38

0.68
0.89

0.69 0.59
0.45 0.35

0.48
0.42

0.54 0.44
0.34 0.28

Kelburn 2002 - herbicides applied
Wheat Canola peas

0.34
0.60

0.30

Kelburn 2002 - herbicides not applied

0.38
0.22

0.19

0.50
0.31

0.16

LER
1.02
0.97
1.22
1.04

1.17
0.96
1.22
1.32

LER
1.02
1.49
1.28
1.10

0.97
0.83
0.98
0.94

0.49
0.40

0.32
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Appendix 8.8. Relative grain yields of component crops and land equivalent
ratios (LER) for intercrop treatments (W = wheat, C = canola, p = peas)
in presence and absence of in-crop herbicides at carman and Kelburn in 2003.

Carman 2003 - herbicides applied
Wheat Canola Peaslntercrop treatment

WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

lntercrop treatment
WC
WP
CP
WCP

WC
WP
CP
WCP

Carman 2003 - herbicides not applied
0.45 0.47

0.49
0.48

0.33

0.61

0.42

LER
0.94
0.84
1.20
0.93

0.92
0.93
1.22
1.02

LER
1.15
0.89
1 .16
1.17

1.65
0.58
1.47
1.59

0.45
0_36

0.97 0.23
0.42 0.18

0.32
0.92 0.30
0.46 0.13

Kelburn 2003 - herbicides applied
Wheat Canola Peas

0.56 0.59
0.66

0.98
0.42 0.66

Kelburn 2003 - herbicides not applied
0.58 1.08
0.44

1.10
0.39 0.83

0.23
0.18
0.10

0.14
0.37
0.36
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Appendix 8.9. Correlation coefficients (r) between surface (6 cm) soil moisture content
(moisture), canopy %lightinterception (light int.), soil nitrate depletion during the
cropping season CNO¡- diff.) and total crop biomass (biomass) at barman and Kelburn in
2002, in the presence and absence of in-crop herbicides. Light int. and moisture were
measured during the period ofpeak use þ late July), prior to biomass harvest. Note:
moisture was not measured at Kelburn.

Carman 2002 - herbicides aoolied h = 42\

Moisture
Light int.
Biomass
NO3- diff.

1

0.2661 1

0.1827 0.4751 1

-0.2869 0.0129 0.0310 1

Carman 2002 - herbicides not applied (n = 42)
Moisture Light int. Biomass NO3- d¡ff.

Moisture
Light int.
Biomass
NO3- diff.

1

0.2088
0.2267
-0.0037

1

0.4143 1

0.0318 0.0002 1

Kelburn 2002 - herbicides applied (n = 36)
NO3- diff. Light int. Biomass

NO3- diff.

Light int.
Biomass

1

0.1006 1

0.1875 0.4288

Kelburn 2002 - herbicides not applied (n = 36)

NO3- diff. Light int. Biomass
NO3- diff.

Light int.
Biomass

1

-0.0129 1

0.1727 0.1132
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Appendix 8.10. Correlation coefficients (r) between surface (6 cm) soil moisture content
(moisture), canopy %lightinterception (light int.), soil nitrate depíetion during the
cropping season (NO¡- diff.) and total crop biomass (biomass) at 

-Carman 
an¿ ketburn in

2003, in the presence and absence of in-crop herbicides. Light int. and moisture were
measured dwing the period ofpeak use (- late July), prior to biomass harvest. Note:
moisture was not measured at Kelburn.

Carman 2003 - herbicides applied (n =45)
Moísture Light int. Biomass NO3- diff.

Moisture
Light int.
Biomass
NO3- diff.

1

-0.1917
0.0509
0.0777

1

0.3208 1

0.3030 0.2591

Carman 2003 - herbicides not applied (n =4S)
Moisture Light int. Biomass NO3- d¡ff.

Moisture
Light int.
Biomass
NO3- dift.

1

-0.0361
-0.1692
-0.1226

1

-0.2482 1

0.0429 0.1987

Kelburn 2003 - herbicides applied (n = 48)
NO3- diff. Light int. Biomass

NO3- diff.

Light int.
Biomass

1

0.0397 1

0.2083 0.1969

Kelburn 2003 - herbicides not applied (n = 48)
NOs- diff. Light int. Biomass

NO3- dift.

Light int.
Biomass

1

0.1995 1

0.0654 -0.2657


